
VALLEY RAILWAY WORK TO I 
BE STARTED IMMEDIATELY If 

DOMINION GIVES SUBSIDY

SWINDLERS IN 
WIRELESS IRE 

SENT TO JAIL-

>

President of U. S. Wireless 
Telegraph Co., end Four As
sociates, Convicted of Using 
the Mails to Defraud.

Hon. J. K. Flemming Announces Contract is Ready 
for Signature Between Provincial Government 
and Responsible Company, Willing to Under
take Construction of Road as Soon as Federal 
Subsidy is Assured. ^

j A Plain Letter from Acting Premier to Pugsley 
Puts Proposition Straight up to Dominion 
Government--lf New Brunswick Does not get 
Much Needed Railway Pugsfey and his Col
leagues will Alone be Responsible.

■

New York, May 29.—Christopher 
Columbus Wilson, president of Unit
ed Wireless Telegraph Company, and 
four of his associates were convicted 
In the criminal branch of the United 
States circuit court today of fraudu
lent uae of the United States malls 
to solicit subscriptions to wireless 
stock.

The sentences which Judge iVrtin 
Immediately Imposed were: Wilson 
three years; George H. Parker 
X. Butler, two years each 
United States penitentiary at Atlanta.

W. A. Dlbol and W. W. Tompkins, 
one year each In some New York peni
tentiary.

Following n sensational charge by 
U. 8. District Attorney Henry A. Wise, 

t one of the Jurors bad been ap- 
ached late Sunday night in the in

terests of the defendants with the 
offer of a bribe, "Even 
to five figures" and th 
torney's characterization of the con
victed men as "desperate prisoners 
who would flee the jurisdiction of the 
court If admitted to bull" he commit
ted the five men to the Toombs pris- 

sXay
of sentence so that they might, If they 
desired, carry the case to the circuit 
court of appeals.

hi summingjidJU 
elusion tod 
the dlstric 
only $700.000 
profit out of

and F 
In the

that

if It ran ln- 
e district at-

would" fl 
If admitted to ball" he 
e five men to the 

tonight under a ten days’
of

the case at the con- 
a five weeks’ trlaT 

attorney declared that 
out of the $3.000,000 
the United Wireless 

Company went Into the treasury of 
ihe company.

The sentence*
Imposed Include In addition to prison 
sentences, the costs of trial which 
amount to over $50,000.

up
of

which Judge Martin

HON. J. K. FLEMMING. I GERMANY AND 
45. IN TREATY

In conclusion Mr. Flemming suggests that

rS5t°JSS5È
that on further consi 
n> necessary assurance as

if Mr. Pugs- 
nment or the

officers of the company, -
cuss the matter, believim 
Pugsley will gladly give 1 to the
payment of the subsidy and “the hearts of our people in New 
Brunswick,’’ he adds, “will be made glad by seeing the St. 
John Valley Railway actually under construction.”

The text of Mr. Flemming’s letter is as follows:—

Kaisier’s Kingdom Ready to 
Enter Negotiations for Gen
eral Arbitration Similar to 
Great Britain.

Hartland, N.B., May 25,1911. 
Sir,—I beg to acknowledge receipt ol your favors of 

the 18th and 19th Inst, re subsidy for the St. John Valley 
Railway. Washington, n. c\. May 29.—Ger- 

her willingness 
negotiations with the 
for a general arbitra

tion tieaty along the lines in the ten
tative draft of the proposal now in 
the hands of Great Britain ad France. 
The German ambassador. Count Von 
Bernstoff. conveyed this Information 
to the secretary of atate'and asked for 
a copy of the basic proposition.

many today etçpressed 
to enter into i 
United States

_____________________________________________________ I am much surprised and regret that you reached the
T, . . . ... . .. conclusion that you could not, with the information before

u h The ,?ISI0ÎÏ whether or not the people in the St. John you, favorably recommend the request made by a delega- 
Valley counties shall have a railway now rests with the Dorn- tion of the Provincial Government to you, put in writing at 
imon Government A contract for the construction of a first- y0Ur request, and under date of the 28th ult., asking for 
class road from St. John to the International boundary in the subsidy to the St. John Valley Railway if constructed 
parish of . Andover, extending thence across the State of der Part 3 of the Act of last year 
Maine to the city of Quebec is ready for the signatures of | am disposed to think that" the press of work, which 
representatives of the Provincial Government and the Quebec no doubt during the past few weeks has been very great, 
& St. John Railway Company. The contract will be signed has been such that you have been unable to give the applica- 
and construction work started both in New Brunswick and tion as mature consideration as you otherwise would, and 
Ü1* Ma|ne as soon as assurances are received from that had you been able to do so your decision would have
Hon. William Pugsley that the usual Federal subsidy of been different.
$6.400 a mile will be granted. I note you express surprise that instead ol giving

Plans and specifications have been prepared and agreed information asked for in your favor of May 4th, I enclosed 
to by the Provincial Government. The financial backing you a communication from Mr. Gould, President of the St. 
which the company have secured has been investigated and John & Quebec Railway Company. I may say that I did 
found to be satisfactory. As the result of the negotiations, this because it was conveying exactly the information you 
the Hazen Government are in a position today to place a de- asked for. and the information was comina direct from the 
finite proposition before the people, not only giving a line responsible head of the Railway Company! I can readily 
of railway but through communication between the city of St. understand that had I stated to you that the company in- 

- John and Quebec by a route 100 miles shorter than via tended to do thus and so, you might very properly have ask- 
Grand Falls and the Transcontinental, nearly 300 miles ed me for a statement of the company’s intentions over the 
shorter than over the I. C. R.. and affording direct commun- signature of an officer of the company 
ication with all the trunk line systems in Canada. if you refer to your letter of. May 4th you will see that

The importance of the project to this section of the pro- you asked first for information as to the location of the road 
vince may be gathered from the fact that the following cities, and if we could submit plans, etc., of the same. You then 

/ towns and villages lie on the route of the proposed Valley asked for specific information as to whether the road would 
Railway. Centreville. Lakeville and Woodstock in Carleton be operated by electricity or steam, and in conclusion you 
Co.; Meductic and Fredericton ini York Co.; Oromocto in Sun- asked what arrangements the company had made for con- 
bury Co.; Upper Gagetown, and Gagetown in Queens Co.; structing the proposed line across the State of Maine. 
Kingston and Rothesay in Kings Co.; Renforth, Torryburn. In Mr. Gould’s letter, which I enclosed to you with my 
Brookville and St. John in St. John County. letter of the 16th inst., he complied with each request, ex-
i |on* F!emping in the following letter to Mr. Pugs- oepting that as to plans, and I intimated to you in my letter 
L®y* places the situation plainly before the Minister of Public that we had plans and profile prepared for the entire length 
Works, and asks on behalf of the Provincial Government for of the road, which whenever you wished we would be glad to 
assurances that the Dominion subsidy will be granted. In take to Ottawa and submit to you for your inspection and 
previous correspondence Mr. Pugsley raised objections to consideration.
amending the Act providing for a subsidy to Grand Falls, on Mr. Gould states his intention to build the railway from 
the ground that he had not sufficient information. Mr. Flem- St. John through the St. John valley to the International 
ming in reviewing the situation points out that Mr. Guild, boundary. He gives you the information that his arrange- 
president of the St. John 4 Quebec Railway Company, has ments are completed for construction across Maine; that the 
supplied Mr. Pugsley with all the information he asked for in- road will be operated by steam, and will he up to the stand-, 
eluding the fact that the road will be operated by steam and ard provided for in Part 3 ofour Act; yet in your favor to 
will be up to the standard required in the Provincial Act. me you say that you are “unable to find anything in his 

Mr. Flemming also points out that the standard of con- (Gould’s) letter which would justify you granting the sub- 
struction demanded by the Dominion Government for a rail- sidy." I must say in all frankness that I cannot see how you 
way from St. John to Grand Falls has rendered that plan im- could “justify” a refusal of the subsidy for this railway, 
practicable. After referring to the many advantages of the The greater portion of your letter deals with the pro- 
proposed shorter route and to Mr. Pugsley’s endorsement iect of constructing the railway from St. John to Grand 
of it in the House of Assembly in 1907. he reviews the condi- Falls on the plan proposed by the Provincial Government 
tions of the contract showing how the interests of the prov- some two years ago. While the Federal Government, of 
ince are safeguarded. (c-winuM on p,,. =.,
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MONCTON CHE 
F8B BIG INDUSTRY

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. May 29.—The finance 

committee of the city council tonight 
decided to limit the bond Issue at 
present to $125,000 as it Is estimated 
not more than $100.000 will be spent 
on the new reservoir this year. The 
balance will be required for another 
nation and for permanent, sidewalks.

The Board of Trade at a meeting 
tonight decided to recommend that 
the city guarantee $30.000 bonds of 
the Burton Saw* Company, give 
$2.000 toward the site and give a fix 
ed valuation for taxation tof twenty 
years. The company agrees to instal 
a $00,000 plant.

you

TEN YEARS FOR AN 
ASSAULT ON WOMAN

Guelph, Out., May 29.—Patsy Can- 
field was sentenced to lep years In 
Kingston by Judge Chadwick 
morning for assaultin 
bodily harm to Mrs 
In the outskirts of t 
ago. Canfield has

«•I V I'll ' :
for assaulting a little girl and a term 
in Kingston for causing "the death of 
his father.

this
g and occasioning 

James Keough. 
he city a week 
bad record. He 

Central Prison

A MURDEROUS FARM HAND.

Pawnee City, Neb., May 29.—J. A. 
Mc Vit tie, his wife and two child 

re ahot and killed and a third child 
ngerously wounded In their beds 

early today by Jim Fllder a farm 
hand, who had been working for Me- 
VUtie. Fllder later shot and 
himself after shooting Sheriff 
three times and seriously 'wc

we
dai

him.

THE VETO BILL.

London, 
ment’s veto 
reading

, without

29.—The govern 
passed Its seconc 

In the House of Lords today 
division.

May
bill

t

He Leaves for England at United States Supreme Court 
Once—Mas Sir Wilfrid Sent Smashes ihe Tobacco Trust 
for Him to Explain the Re- — American Tobacco Co. 
ciprocity Deal ? Must Dissolve in Six Months

Special to The Standard. Washington
Ottawa. May 29.—Mr. Fielding’s Cf tj,e big tru

ruus. *at Ion, here. He was to have left todaj the combination known as the Anterl-

Royal George sailing /rom Quebec states Qf the American union. The 
Thursday. decision was rendered by Chief Jus-

i .LI UnM ^22“ t,ce White and called forth a dissent
Laurier cabled to Fielding to come fr0m Justice Harlan, whose reason- 

®Dd the ®nj7 ing is that eo long as there is re-
that Laurier, finding British pentl- stralnt of trade In any degree the ata* 
ment strongly aga nst reciprocity, and ,ute |a violated, while the majority 
knowing very little about tbe agree- hold that only reasonable restraint In 
ment himself, has sent for Fielding meant by the statute. The decision la 
to try and explain to the public in summarized in a statement issued this 
. 5ett2r,i2UI55Ltïe T**1 meanlng evening by Attorney General Wicke 
for the Fieldtng-Taft pact. ham. commending the Judgment

It Is reported here tonight that 8. the court as follows:
N. Parent, chairman of the Transcon- -The decision in the tobacco case 
Oriental commission will succeed Mr [n the most comprehensive and sweep* 
Brodeur as minister of marine and ing manner, sustains the position tak* 
sherles immediately when Mr. Bro- en by the government with respec 
eur returns from England. Mr. Bro- the decree below. It reverses the ao

2nYJhthL«8ïirtd Jm on tlon 0f the clrcult court ln dismissing
knighthood and will go to the sup- from the bill the Individual defend* 
reme court bench to succeed the late ant8. the Brltlsh-Amerlean Tobacco 
Judge Glrouard. Mr. Parent will run Co. Ltd„ the Imperial Tobacco Co., 
for Rouxille connty. Ltd., and the United Cigar Stores Co.

holding that they are all parties to
nilAT nnn nil lbe unlawful combination which laIlV condemned by the decree.

||r till ill Tbe courl holds that the history ot
U11U I ULnU lil ,he tobacco combinationwill* 1 ULUU i#l p,ete whh tfae do|

A CRAZY MIN”"

D C., May 29.—Another 
sts was smashed today. 

Unit*

ihe
5

S t to

Is which Itng of ac
purpose of the statute to tor

so demonstrative of the exist* 
euee from the beginning of a purpose 
to acquire dominion and control of 
the tobacco trade not by the mere 
exertion of the ordinary right to con
tract and to trade, but by methods 
devised In order to monopolize the 
trade by driving competitors out of 
business which were ruthlessly 
rled out upon the assumption that to 
wpri^ upon the fears or to play upo 
the cupidity of competitors 

, ^ jjnykq. suçseaajûûgaibltt.
•‘Holding, therefore, "that the combi* 

nation as a whole, and all Its coop* 
eratlng and associative parts. In 
whatever form clothed, constituted 
a restraint of the trade within the 
first section of the Sherman act, 
the court remands the cause to the 
circuit in New York for the 

^■ing out some 
of the combin

Toronto has a Street Murder 
in which Crime was Com
mitted by Lunatic with Fan
cied Grievance.

1,1

Toronto, May 29.—.Times Loug- 
heed. 63 Laplante Ave.. was fatally 
shot this morning at the corner of 
Laplante Ave. and Haver street, by 
Joseph Jessamine, the elevator opera
tor, at the Toronto general postoffice. 
Jessamine has been under a delu
sion for some time that Lougheed 
had done something to rome relative 
of his and this morning he lay In wait 
tor him on the etreqt. He fired tour 
bullets all of which took effect.

Jessamine ha» been acting strange
ly for some time and his friends have 
thought something was wrung with

dlslnte*
will

of work! 
gration 
re-create 
be hones

atlou which
new condition which shall 

y In harmony 
repugnant to the law."

"It gives the defendants six months 
within which to work out that result; 
with the right In the circuit court to 
extend that time two months if It 

and provides 
each and alt 

Individuals art

“a
with and not

shall seem to it proper, 
that during this period 
of the defendants, 
well as corporations, shall be enjoin
ed from doing any act which might 
further extend or enlarge the power 
of the combination by any means or 
device whatsoever, and that if, 
end of the time so allowed, such a 
condition of dlslnt 
with file law is 
shall be the duty uf the circuit court; 
either by way of injunction restrain
ing the movement In Interstate or 
foreign commerce, of the products of 
the combination, or by ihe 
ment of a receiver of the euti 
bination to give effect to ihe require* 
milts of the statute."

hi
C. Robinette, who will defend 

him on the charge ot murder, will 
plead insanity and claims that both 
of Jessamine's hand» are covered 

where he had been bit-with sores 
Ing himself.

Mrs. Jessamine, wife of the mur
derer states that she knew her hus
band and Lougheed bad been bad 
friends for over a year.

right, all right,’* said 
had fired the shots.

itegrution In harmony 
not brought about, it

"I did it all
the ma
“And I don't care what happens. The 
scoundrel ruined me." appoint- 

re com-

RECiPROGITY MAY
LOSE IN SENATE SACKVILLE GOADS.

GUESTS AT DINNERU. S. Senate Committee Told 
That Northwestern Farmers 
are not in Favor of the Pro
posed Arrangement.

1

A Pleasant Function in Mount 
Allison, Last Night — Ihter- 
esting Toast List and Elo
quent Responses.

Washington, D. C. May 29—Hear
ings un Canadian reciprocity before 
the senate finance committee w 

pleted It Is expected by Wt 
day or Thursday. Senator Penrose, 

cf the committee, said to- 
be thought the committee 

rt the bill to 
art of this 

week. He 
to see It reported

ill be Special to
Sackvill'

sity dining room tonight at 10 o’clock 
the annual banquet to the graduating 
class was given by the undergraduate! 
and proved to be a most pleasing tone* 
tion. After the menu had been dis
cussed the following toast list was 

ut: The King, proposed by 
ilth; The Graduating Class, 

proposed by Arthur Dycer. response. 
W. A. Pickup; The Ladies, proposed 
by George W. Beck, response. C. G. 
McDougall: The Alumni, W. T. Rug- 
gles, response. Judge McKeown and 
R. Trltes; The Faculties and Institu
tions, A. J. Gould, response. Ernest 
Baines; Our Societies, O. R. Atkinson, 
response, Fletcher Peacock, William 
Grimes and W. F. Ferguson; Our Nett 
Merry Meeting, proposed by Fra sag 
Bond, response R. P. Hartley.

The Standard.
e. May 29.—In the univen

chairman 
day that
would be ready to repo 
the senate by the latter p 
or the early part of next 
added that he hoped 
without amendment.

Representatives of the farming In
terests of South Dakota who spent 
Friday and Saturday In opposing the 
bill, continued today. The farmers of 

almost to a man were, 
opposed to the bill.

rrled o 
M. Sm

the northwest 
they declared.

A PECULIAR ACCIDENT.

Ottawa, May 29.—A ba 
Ing two hundred tons of 
of a tug was coming 
canal when the swell 
yacht upset it. The crew had a nar
row escape and the hay filled the 
canal where the accident occurred.

rge contain- 
hay in tow 

down the Rideau 
from a pleasure

BIG STORM IN ONTARIO.

awa. May 29.—A heavy wlodl 
storm last night wrought havoc In. 
the vicinity of 
path of the 
many buildings 
destroyed and 
personal Injury 
red.

BRITISH AUTHOR DEAD.

London. May 
wenct GUbertt, 
died here this 
born lu 1S36,
King Edward

Ott
♦♦♦44444444444

♦ ANOTHER SIGN OF 
EARLY ELECTION.

ial to The Standard, 
awa. May 29.—The night

♦ shift has been put at work ar
♦ the printing bureau for the
♦ purpose of getting out the vot-
♦ ers lists. This is one of the
♦ most reliable signs of an lrn-
♦ pending election.

Carleton Place. The 
storm was narrow bub 

In Its course we 
trees uprooted, 
or loss of life occur*

♦ jra
No

♦ 8pec.
Ott4

29.—Sir Wm. 8clH
the British 

afternoon.
^ ami was knighted by;♦

m ■ ■
■ ■ ■
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Mil. FIELDING ANOTHER BIG 
GOES TO TALK TRUST GETS I 
THEM INTO IT? SEVERE JOLT

THE VALLEY RAILWAY.
A contract between the Provincial Government and 

the St. John 4 Quebec Railway Company for the con
struction of the St. John Valley Railway is ready for 
signature.

The railway will be a first-class road running 
from the city of St. John to the International boundary 
in the parish of Andover, thence across the State ol 
Maine and extending through Quebec province to the 
city of Quebec.

The railway will give the valley counties direct 
connection with all the trunk systems in Canada, and 
will give additional facilities for the winter port trade 
of the city of St. John.

The distance from Quebec to St. John by this route 
will be 100 miles shorter than via the Transcontinental 
to Grand Falls, and down the St. John Vqlley, and nearly 
300 shorter than via the I. C. R.

The contract calls for the completion of the road 
from the International boundary to Woodstock by July 
1,1912; to Fredericton by July 1,1913, and to St. John 
by July 1,1914. The road will be operated by steam 
power.

The St. John 4 Quebec Railway Company have 
made financial arrangements satisfactory to the Pro
vincial Government. The contract will be signed and 
construction work started in New Brunswick and 
through the State of Maine immediately the Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley gives an assurance that the usual Federal 
subsidy of $6,400 a mile will be available.
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I a million dollars as a guarantee ti 
ault in interest payments. The conn 
over $500,000 of bonds shall remai 

teed until the road is finally completed and fully equip 
with rolling stock, the main portion of the bonds being gi 
anteed when the track laying and ballasting Is completed.

If you think it necessary, either a delegation of the Gov
ernment or the officers of the railway company, or both, 
will go to Ottawa to consult with you and to discuss the mat
ter. Will you give this matter an early consideration, and I 
fully believe that having done so you will gladly give the 
necessary assurance as to the payment of the subsidy, and 
the hearts of our people in New Brunswick will be made glad 
by seeing the St. John Valley Railway actually under con
struction. ____

figures, na 
against dt 
vides thatHR. FLEMMING’S LETTER ras£ arCTfltbl

*
uar- .

(Continued From Fag# 1.)
which you are a member, have accepted the proposal so far 
as lease and operation and rental is concerned, the plan has 
been rendered abortive by reason of the standard of the con
struction demanded in your letter of June 19th, 1909. You 
lay down the standard of construction which must be adhered 
to, and when Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as premier, wrote the let
ter of acceptance, dated January 28th, 1910, he repeated 
that the standard must be as laid down by yourself in the 
letter above referred to.

If the Provincial Government are not to-day earnestly 
endeavoring to carry out that plan, It is entirely because the 
standard of construction demanded in the acceptanoe as to 
lease and operation by the Federal Government has render
ed the plan impracticable. The Government in their anxiety 
to secure for the St. John valley a railway, have had to look 
elsewhere and endeavor to make other satisfactory arrange
ments. We have succeeded. We have secured the co-op
eration of a company who have arrangements made where
by they will be able to construct a first-class line of railway 
from St. John to the International boundary in the parish of 
Andover. They also have arrangements made whereby they 
are financially in a position to begin the construction im
mediately of the line, both in New Brunswick and across the 
State of Maine. The portion of this proposed line which 
would be in the province of Quebec would only cover a short 
distance and would not be a serious problem from a finan
cial standpoint.

You mention in a paragraph of your letter that an offer 
has been made to the Provincial Government by a reliable 
and responsible contractor to construct the line.” I pre
sume you refer to the proposal made in a letter by Mr. 
Thomas Malcolm to Mr. Hazen as premier in March last, 
and if so, I wish to point out to you that in that letter Mr. 
Malcolm, on behalf of the Quebec & New Brunswick Rail
way Company, stated he was prepared to build the road, and 
intimated that he would give security for the interest on the 
bonds during the period of construction, but gave no intima
tion as to how the large sum (over two and a half millions) 
that would be required to complete the road, in addition to the 
Federal subsidy and the Provincial guarantee, was to be rais
ed. His assurance as to the interest on the bonds during 
the period of construction was quite right and proper, but the 
interest on the bonds during the period of construction is a 
mere bagatelle compared with the above amount required to 
build the road demanded by yourself and the Federal Gov
ernment.

by »HiCRat
THAN

the Opera House Last Even
ing—Repeated Tonight Home Made Bread Pu

It u
weHaKirk Brown and hti capable com

pany hkre never appeared to better 
advantage In 8t. John than In the 
production of The Manxman, Hall 
Caine's masterpiece last evening. 
There was a fairly large audience 
present, but not by any means a» 
large as the merit of the production 
warranted, fbr it was undoubtedly one 
of the very finest productions Mr. 
Brown has given us. Not only does 
the locale of the piece afford oppor
tunity for the gorgeous and rare stage 
settings which are a feature of the 
Brown productions, but the star him
self had in the role of Pete Qutllan 
a part which suited his abilities to a 
nicety and he gave a wonderfully good 
performance of It. In the fourth act 
he was at his best and in the ace 
with the man who wronged him a 
with his erring wife he rose 
heights.

Miss Creighton In the part of Kate 
Creegan gave an excellent perform
ance. In her emotional 11 
part Is 
any emo 
pedal I y

duct.

)on’t Bother Baking 4 -Awaiting the favor of your reply, I have the honor to Ilust Order Some of
l?ZARD’Sremain,

Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) Buns and RollsJ. K. FLEMMING. 

Acting Premier. pa:
I will sell the Gem 
No. 7 King Squan 
fully equipped an 
chairs and equlpm 
(SO) people; 2 gas 
broiler, 1 stove r 
frlgerators. cash n 
and everything req 
class dining room 
and everything ne 
you interested? T 
meal hours and no 

selling, ^111-

Which Have a Purity,
Flavor and Fiat incus 

Al Their Own
agir your amoctm for thkm 

Made Only at
IZZARO’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, 'Phone 227g-2l

ut'/rl
Hon. William Pugsley,

Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa, Ontario.

P. S.—I also enclose you specifications for constructionm
of road.

SYNOPSIS OF THE CONTRACT.
log Is a s y nope 
t agreed to betwi

must furnish evidence that all Just 
claims against the company contrac
tors or subcontractors for materials 
and supplies and for wages for 
and labor done have been fully paid.

Section 20 prohibits the company 
from assigning the contract to any 
peraon, firm or corporation without 
the consent of the lleutenant-govern- 
or-ln-council.

Section 21 prohibits the company 
from selling, leasing, assigning, trans
ferring or encumbering the railway 
except with the consent of the Heu- 
tenant-governor-ln-councll.

Section 22 provides 
pany shall grant at the

continental

to
me; .obsters Lobsters

fresh Boiled 
1 ALLAN TURNER

La of theThe follow l 
draft cqnt 
sentativee

Hallway comps 
Mr. Flemming:

the Provincial Govern- 
and Quebec 
ferred to by

and the St. John 
Company, aud re

nes, and the 
abilities ofon, begin

ning at a point on the international 
Boundary Line between New Bruns
wick aud the State of Maine, thence 
via Centrevllle. Lakeville, Woodstock, 
Fredericton, Gage town to St. John, 
with Company’s obligation to build.

Section 3 provides for the com
mencement 
18th of July

Section 1 define* locatl 12 Charlotte Streetto teat the
actress, she was es-

at heme.
Mr. Chase as Caesar Creegan con-

which 
lence

apply to
•Phone 1049.

F. L. POTTi
96 Germs

triuutea a carefully conceived 
well executed character study 
won the approval of the aud 
Mr. Franklin as Philip Christian had 
a part which while not calculated to 
bring him Into sympathetic touch with 
his audience, nevertheless afforded 
good opportunities and he made the 

„ . .. company m0Bt of a|| Qf them. Mr. Taylor as
?rMi^*r^oS,"w.rup“do

part of the contract, call for the con- K„nv anti ui., Kyle as Missstruction of a railway whose grade Slutlan ie?e alio aood 
shall be the beat of the physical fee- ^he staging was especially good. 
*52?, nî S.* c0??try wU1, rta?°"ab,y even for Mr. Brown's company, and 

1 n#0t ° excee<* 63 fee* per a prettier setting than that of the
mile. It calls for a curvature not ex- and last acts has seldom been
ihîf üil 2221 d7rn*K- U# prov,d** seen on the Opera House stage. On 
that all bridges shall be of masonry the production was an ad-
.™nfr*,î 8Ub’e :Uît“re W,,\h «W mfrable one and should be greeted 

hHP?£S!ii!i*|Urr’ by a crowded house when It Is re-
be of steel of not less than 70 lbs. *nniaht flowing the Wind the
for Z?'rdtl0th\r prov*f,°n8 J'a11 piece which made such a favorable 

1 tle8' beavy baJ,aat,1*' impression last week will be the bill
propei equipment of various kinds, »nr w«*dnesdav‘s matinee On Friday b' wHl'S . b.-.« m«.
a first class construction. |Mee 0r ingomar when a portion of the

gross receipts will be devoted to the 
anti tuberculosis funds.

Oranges! Oranges!
landing, one car of 

Oranges, -qUAIL” BRAND

A. L GOODWIN.

t »that the 
request o 

nnnt-governor-ln-councll running 
to any through trunk or trans- 

llne of railway.
Section 23 conveys to the

I the
i provides tor tue com- 
of construction before the 

-------- next, and for the comple
tion of the line from the Intlrnatton- 
ul Boundary to Woodstock before 
July 1st. 1912; to Krederleton, Juljl 
let. 1913, and the entire road July 1st, 
|U14. It further provides for the 
equipment of the line with proper and 
sufficient rolling stock and for con- 

operation

tea f
2nd,

auction on Market 
clock on Friday m

96 Germain St.

Germain Street

Fresh Fishtlnuous 
Sect!)

the exercise of can* and p 
and requires the use of the

of the .same, 
on 6 Imposts on the company 

recaution

rat us for the 
g the period Furnitu

ji At
ps

fresh halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. N. B.

appliances and appa 
prevention of fires durln 
of construction.

Section 7 provides that the oblige* 
tion of the company to cross the St. 
John River and enter St. John by the 
east side shall be contingent upo 
Government of the Dominion of Can
ada granting aid for the construction 
of the bridges over the 8t. John and 
Kennebeccaals Rivers.

Section 8 provides ihat In event of 
such aid not being granted then that 

■ onstrucU 
■ Welsford in th

èG RITZ Byn the Kidney
PotatoesYou speak of the great advantage of having this railway 

extended to Grand Falls, thus giving the Grand Trunk Pac
ific a short line into St. John- This, I may say, would have 
been a splendid argument when the location of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific through New Brunswick was being determined. 
Were the railway constructed from St. John to Grand Falls, 
I do not think the Grand Trunk Pacific would switch their 
traffic from their own line at Grand Falls, but would prefer 
continuing the traffic upon their own steel to the seaboard. 
I would greatly fear that the line, if so constructed, would 
never be the conveyor of any large amount of ocean-bound 
traffic.

1 am Instructed to 
the late F. H. Jo 
street, on Wedne 

31, commencing at 
t The contents of
1 of Parlor, Dining,
z and Hall Furuisbin

5 Lb. At Chaa. A. Clarke’s
Phone—Main 803. 18 Charlotte St,

the railway ma 
point at 
ty of (

Se ctloJi' 9 obligates the company 
to maintain and keep the railway in 
good working order, equipped and sup
plied with ad equal-* rolling stock, to 
provide for all passenger and freight 
traffic, and to operate the road con
tinuously. running not less than one 
passenger train each way dally.

Section 10, subject to conditions 
mentioned in draft contract. Govern
ment engages to guarantee bonds tq 
the extent of $25,000 per mile.

Section 12 pfovldes for the mortg
age upon the railway, stations, rights 
of way, rolling stock, equipment, pro
perty. etc., cf the railway company in 
security for the guarantee.

Section 13 provides for 
■ from the

NEW WORLD RECORD
FOR AUTO RIDING.

>Bags
Try a Bag

Motor Speedway, Indianapolis, Max- 
29.—Bob Burman, the "Speed King," 
driving his 200 horsepower Blltzen 
Benx car. this morning, established n 

elate of speedway records. He 
In 'Id; the kilometer 

In 21.40; the half-mile in 16.83 and the 
quarter-mile in 8.16. Barney Oldfield 
who held the previous mile record of 
35.43, watched Burman's feat fro 
the grandstand The previous record 
for the kilometer was 21.45 and for 
the half-mile 17.00.

PRINCETON GETS 
FAMOUS COACH

Clapboards and Shingles ly furnished
F. L. PO

drove the mile ?Ruberoid Roofing LiquidâtTTt./t
BY TEMurray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
DIED.

On the contrary, if your Government will grant the nec
essary assistance, and we are asking nothing unusual, we 
will be able, as soon as the Quebec bridge is constructed, to 
have a line from the city of Quebec, or from the Quebec 
bridge, across Quebec and Maine and down the St. John val
ley to the port of St. John, which will be shorter than any 
route now in operation or under construction.

The distance from Quebec Bridge to St. John by I. C. R. 
is 582 miles.

Quebec to St. John via Transcontinental, 550 miles.
Quebec to St. John via Transcontinental to Grand Falls 

and thence by the St. John Valley. 476 miles. rec„ver
Quebec to St. John, crossing the State of Maine and via the bond 

Centreville, Woodstock and the St. John Valley, 374 miles. ‘ht,ul p"r,orma,K'"
You will thus see that the proposed route from St. section' i«

John to Quebec is more than one hundred miles shorter than ^;'r'anbteM$lv 
the route via Grand Falls, and over two hundred miles bonds
shorter than the I. C. R. “'section 17 makes provision for the

The construction of this proposed line will give the port deposit ot «3.000 per mile the bonds 
of St. John the greatest possible advantage in securing winter are for each ten ran*
port business: it will be a most important contributor to mak- hand» 'f’thê r««Keî générai a. n 
ing St. John the real winter port of Canada. Shortening the murante. against default in the pay 
distance means a saving both in time and cost. tw6 very im- ™™i L thu‘dêpo°«“P“nidTbe 
portant factors in transportation. It will give the St. John ab°>it ««woo. 
valley connection with all the trunk railway systems of Can- botorelVLn’ï*™»

the different sections, the company

Freehold propei 
Ing mill an 
lachlnery and 

unmanufactured at< 
ton. Limited Un 1 
fronting on Erin, E 
on streets, in the Cl 
Brunswick.

mouldThe Lost Paradise.
On Monday and Tuesday evenings. 

June r. and 6, the drama. The Ixist 
Paradise, will be presented at the 

ra House. For several weeks past 
performers have been rehearsing 

their parts with John R. Pauley sup- 
vising the work. There will also 
a couple of specialties, and those 

participating 
for musical I

Literary an

1IRVING.—On the 28th Inst., at Som
erville, Mass.. Ann Adelaide Irving, 
widow of William Irving, formerly 
of this city, leaving two daughters 
and one son to mourn.

REID—Un Ma 
of Mr. and

Funeral this afternoon.

Ready for Springthe wlth- 
guarantee of bondsholding

to the extent of over $500,000 pending 
final completion and equipment of the 
railway, the larger portion of the guar
antee being available when the steel 
is laid and the ballasting completed. 

Section 14 calls for the repayment 
vided

Ope
theay 29th, the infant son 

Mrs. A. V. Reid.
FREEHOLD PRC 

lots with frontagt 
wick and Albion s 
right of way of tht 
way which passes «

Fresh Seedsbe
have A. Chip Ritchie 

nstructor. The entertain- 
• management t\f the 
d Benevolent Socle-

D.BOYANER
Scientific Optician 

38 Dock SL

JUST ARRIVED.
of the cost of the survey as pro 
by the act of the legislature aut 
Ing the same.

Section 15 requires the deposit of 
$100.000 by the company with the 

general either In 
of a guarantee co

Irish Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels SL Phone 2298

ty.
MILL AND Bl 

and mould! 
build!

ty. ng mill 
ng 100x80 ft 

■ A story 44x44 feet,
I S story 40x45 feet, pa
L P crete and brick bol

Tonight’s Concert. 
The Bostonla Sexte 

their triumph at ML 
pear In Stone church

of 'll»

provides that security 
en before any bonds are 
for

Optics Exclusively (fresh from 
son closing, 
echool house 
fascinating 

nclude as

tte.
Allis REX CLEANING AND

PRESSING COMPANY
Ladles and Gentlemen’e Clothing giv
en careful attention. Goode called 
for and delivered. Prices moderate. 
26 Mill 8t., Opposite National Drug Co. 

'Phone 2392-11.

gtore doses at 6 p. m., Saturday 9 p. m api
this evening In a new an 

are programme, which will 1 
the extra a composition by W. C. Bow 

of this city. A few reserved and un
remain tng at Landry’s, 
Paddock's and at the

vault, warehouse a 
All buildings alt 
PLANT AND MA 

two new woodwoi 
main bulldi: 
etc., extens 
livery outfit and

d

the Interest on 
during the period of construe-

reserved seats 
Nelson's, M. P 
door at 7.45.

bullng.
Ive

DR. JOSEPH E. RAYCROFT.SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS

STOCK—Consist! 
Ing, paint, glass, • 

Railway siding ei
MARK TWAIN'S WORKS. BOATS, LAUNGHESJENDERSDr. Joeeph E. Raycroft, as 

ofesaor of physical culture ana 
_ cal examiner at Chicago Unlvers- 

wllh next fall become» director of 
blettes at Princeton.
Dr. Raycroft has little to say of hie 

plans after he takes the chair of ap
plied muscularity at the New Jersey 
Institution. He will have as associate 
Keen Fitzpatrick, the ma nwho made 
Michigan’s athletic team famous.

Raycroft was a famous Chicago ath 
lete. playing quarter on the elevens 
of 1892-3. In 1896-7 he was assistant 
football coach. He coached the track 
teams In 1893-4-5. In 1907-10 he coach 
ed bavketbel* t»#m« that won cham
pionships. He Is chairman of the 
collegiate basketball committee and 
president of the Western Intercollegi
ate Basketball Association. He grad
uated from Chicago in 1896 and from 
Rush Medical college In 1899.

Tf you are Interested In obtaining a 
complete set of all his books at one- 
half the former price on the eas 
payment plan. It will cost nothing to 
get full particulars and a new thirty- 
two page book "Little Stories About 
Mark Twain." Address Bo 

» Standard office.

Ing.
For Salesy

to Detailed Inventor 
may be ins 

- offices of

Sealed tenders fo 
ty will be receive* 
June twentieth, 1! 
clock, noon, ut the 
L. Fairweath " M 
street 8t. Jo 
liquidators.

The highest or i 
cesaarlly accepted.

THOMAS^». S'

tv
GANDY AND ALLISON, 

16 North Wharf.x 409,
ada.

ROBT. MAXWELL
; Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
Tor Concrete For Sole.

You recognized the importance of getting from Quebec 
by direct line across Maine and down the St. John valley as 
far back as 1907. for in the Legislature that year, as report
ed on Page 92 of the Official Report, you used the following 
words: “Whether McKenzie & Mann will use this proposed 
line as part of their Transcontinental system I can only con
jecture, but I do know that the distance from Quebec to St. 
John over this road would be a saving of nearly three hun
dred miles over the Intercolonial Railway. I would consider 
it would be to the advantage of Messrs. McKenzie & Mann 
to do so.”

Finally Cored by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

OUR WRONGE O OFFENDERS.
er, 11 
ihn. >Erie, Pa. — "I suffered for five years 

from female troubles aud at last was 
almost helpless. I 
went to three doc- 

*y did
me no trood, so my 
sister advised me to 
try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 

pound, and 
I had take 

only two bottles 
could see a big 

so I took 
ties and 1 am 

and well
again- I don’t know how to express 
my thanks for the good it has done me 
and I hope all suffering women will 
save Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial It was worth its 
weight in gold."—Mrs. J. P. Enough, 
K-F. D. No. 7, Erie, Pa.

Mr. Gaskin has not altered his opinion, 
the subject of the chain ga 
button for 
ment lu t
It reminds of Russian thraldom. Saint John's Victoria street.

So typical of Bear-dom. thin breaking-stone retreat.
Hither luckless "Sons of Bacchus" to and from the Jail.

Wrist manacl’d and guard'd, deport their dinner-pail.

expressed seven years ago, on 
ng, and in again submitting the following contrl- 

publication, emphasizes the fact that there has been no improve- 
he conditions under which the prisoners work.tors find the

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Roe. 385 Union Street.

GEORGE A. H 
HUyaiTel. 823.

Who, In default for getting Jolly, though gu 
To expiate their folly, must forfeit hon 
go shackl’d and parad'd in funeral marching line.

To break, pick, and shovel. In the “Rock Candy" mine.

lltless of a crime, 
me and time; St. .Tolln. N. B.. 

30th, 191LBICYCLES5
AndtnWffw I change,

,cf fUff 8ix 1)011° 11 Inow stron

MayT/i I enclose you herewith draft of the contract agreed to 
between representatives of the Provincial Government and 
the St. John & Quebec Railway Company.

The company are prepared to begin operations immed
iately,, if you arrange that the Department of Railways give 
the company assurances that the subsidy of $6,400 will be 
available to them.

You will observe that the draft of the contract pro
vides for the construction of the road to the city of St. John, 
crossing the St. John river at the Mistake and entering the 
city upon the east side. This provision is contingent upon 
the necessary aid to construct the bridges across the St. 
John and Kennebecasis being provided by the Federal Govern
ment. I believe that this arrangement will meet with your 
approval. You will observe that the contract calls for the 
completion of the road from the International boundary to 
Woodstock by the first of July, 1912; to Fredericton, first of 
July, 1913, and to St. John or Welsford by the first of July, 
1914.

Other important conditions are the provision that the 
company must deposit either in cash or by bond of a g 
tee company, $100,000 with the Government of the Pi 
as an evidence of their bona tides and a guarantee for the 
faithful carrying out of the undertaking. They provide for 
the interest on the bonds during the period of construction; 
they provide for a deposit of $3,000 per mile, or in round

CHAMPION GIRL JUMPER Public 5An Infliction not the Court's, as the law must be obey’d.
'TIb thelr's, a piping few. (1). whose pettlnesi: gave aid 

To an olden-tlme debasement. (2). rescind'd years ago.
For "Honest Abe's" (3) replacement, (4) through Dixie's (5) overtnrow

BICYCLE SUNDRIES We have the be 
trally located Publ 
the City of St. Johr 
own wharves In the 
ping district, 
of all kinds 
Mott convenient i 
poses, ae a numbe 
steamers and vesat 
wharves.
THORNE

Yet despite her subjugation, even here is exercis'd
That shameful degradation which Lincoln hath revis’d.

Depriving these of earnings, their dependents needs require
When in spite of Common Council. (6) “Man’s worthy of his hire."

1. City Fathers. 2. Slavery. 3, Abraham Lincoln. 4. Emancipation. 6, 
South Vanquished. C, Luke 10th, chap, and 7th verse : The laborer la worthy 
of his hire.

At Cut Prices. BICYCLE MUNSON 
249 Yonge St.. TORONTO 

Send Yof Cut Price Catalogue.

. x. jd. fiio. 7, r;ne. fa.
Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

pound, made 
Herbs, contai
fui drugs, and to-day holds the 
for the largest number of actual 
of female diseases we know of, and 
thousands of voluntary testimonials 

the Pinkham laboratory
lost every form of 

female complaints, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid 
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, 
backache, indigestion and nervous 
prostration. Every suffering woman 
owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink- 
barn’s Vegetable Compound a trial

ve roots and
ins no narcotic or harm- 
d to-day holds the record

from nati "dl.-tThe

A CORRECTION.
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir- I noticed In this morning's Is
sue of your paper in an interview 
which your reporter had with me In 
regard to the emigration from Scot
land to Canada, you have it stated 
that the writer mentioned that the 
population of Scotland decreased about 
two hundred and eighty-five thousand 
In the last teu years, ac 
tile recent census taken In

HENRY GASKIN.St. John, N. B.. July 6th, 1904.
are on file in
at Lynn, Mass., from women w 
been cured from almost eye 
female

WHARF 
WAREHc 

THORNE'S WHAR'

Notice to I
39 BARS OF SOAP cording to 

that coun
try. Your reporter must certainly have 
misunderstood me. as 1 stated that 
the population bad Increased some
thing over two hundred and eighty-five 
thousand in Scotland during the last 
ten years. This percentage <ff In
crease was lower than that shown by 
the two previous census.

By publishing this statement you 
will correct an error which does an 
Injustice to the land of the heather.

L. P. D. TILLEY.

Sealed tenders w 
the undersigned up 
of Wednesday, Jut 

rk. carpentry, tv 
g and painting ai 

nectlon with the w< 
the Contagious 
the commisifionerfl 
Public Hospital, St 

The lowest or a 
cesaarlly accepted.

Plans and specific 
St my office, 42 I

You use sbeut 3 bars of soap a week, Asepto Is 26 per cent 
larger than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bare a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap.

If you want special advice write 
Ifre-Pinkham, Lynn, Mam for It. 
Sila free and always helpful.

Ing

Dla>uaran-
rovince All Up-to-Date dealers handle It. If your dealer don’t he la making 

more profit on somethingS— SyfarrilP
by tk» Heeded 

•el W*.
Misa Ruth Spa near, of Lake Erie 

College, Ohio, who. recently, set a 
mark of 5 foot 6 Inches pole vault
ing, and 4 feet high Jump,

Asepto Soap, Ltd.No
FI he without OMUL Sold by sH.

Ig PEmHÉé

| t-.

Plan an Early Visit to Our Store
see our advance 
ring of Wedding 

Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rlqgs, 
Bracelets. Brooches. Lockets, 
Watches. Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite your critic
al inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 
values at

VERY MODERATE PRICES.
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

Hare's » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Oan Uns.

f Send for Semple 
I Ctid end Siery

__I T^-’OHNSON-

MOMS DYKING has 

taking- Not so when
difficult >wider-

MonwVeTcïn.[0Wt"e^AUKINDS««
JUST THINK OF IT t 

With OY-O-LA you can color either Wool 
Cotton, Silk or Mined Good. Perfectly with 
the SAMI Dye. No uhence of using the 
WNONC Dye N» the Good, you hove to color.

Z I
) jucKM

DYOLA

*
ie

-i;
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Most Successful Exercises
Marked the Closing of The

Mount Allison Institutions

THI STANDARD,'____________ ' DAT, MAT 30 MIC 5
■
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le Bread Special to The Standard.
Sackville, N. B., May 29.—Notwith

standing the 
tonight Fawcett 
to hear the 
the Ladles'

The Value of Work over by Miss Fydell, who 
talented associates. Is making singer» 
who advertise Mount Allison wher
ever their voices are heard.

however, to have to an- 
Hor stall ."who has 

Ice^ during

waver, to know that

with herMAOS IN CANADA
Doris Perry.

Essay.. —Some Indian Legends of the 
Annapolis Valley.

Miriam Cox.
Essay.. ..The Relation o! Household 

Science to tbdt Modern Movement 
in Education.

Ethel
Alumni 

of N

Tribu

. Pure—Whole some—Economical
It is used by all the large Bakers and Caterers, as 
we# as by the best home bakers and cooks. Food pro
ducts that are produced in clean factories are best.

SU W. GILLBTT CO. LTD,
TOBOBTO, ONT.

unfavorable weather 
Hall was well filled 

anniversary exercises of 
College.

The programme was as follows:

advert 
their > 
fret,

nounce that Prof. Hor 
rendered such splendid 
the four years, 
satisfaction, hoi
Prof Pickard, who has done such ex 
collent work in training artists to sup* 

f tht- country, is 
Such graduates 
ending out from

I re

er Baking Anniversary Exercises. 
Devotional Exercises.

Plano, Sur la Mer............. Boellmann
Carrie Spurr

.............An Acadian Orchard
Elizabeth Eaton

Swanson.
ae Prize Essay. . 
ew Brunswick

Jean Allison, 
ne Prize Essay 

D. Roberts, the Poet
.Milllcent Turner

Orchestra. "Forsaken ’ ( Paraphrase
on Koschatr.' Song) Kretschmer. 

Reports, Conferring of Diplomas. Etc 
Cantata. The Flag of 

Frederic Bridge.
Choral Cl 

Soloist, Miss

The Forests
Some of

« D*S ply the
Charles O. to terna

pipe org 
iln with us.

this year sending
departments of our work 

to Mount Allison 
plant or a bouyant 

try. I want to say to you, teach
ers and students, that your loved 
foster mother, our Ladles' College, to 
which Mrs. Borden and 1 have given 
the best part of our lives. Is in your 
hands to make or mar, and I am sure 
that every student and teacher will 
bring to the new principal ai"J the 
institution the same unstinted devo
tion and support that has character
ized their relation In the past.

I hope you will acquit me of any 
attempt at self-glorification in this re
cital of the changes that have taken 
place In the last twenty-six years. 
I am profoundly conscious cS the fact 
that In many of these changes I 
have been pushed forward by the 
wiser heads and clearer vision of the 
delectable ladles with whom I have 
been associated. For Instance, the in 

on of the conservatory of music 
was due to the Alumnae Society un
der the presidency of that shrewd and 

woman, 
d so I

Essay

Essay .. A Glimpse 
of Greek Civilization.

Gladys Gilllss 
Essay .. The Relation 

kens to His Work.
Helen Rice

d Rolls different 
a better asset 

n an extensive

rb9eat the Greatness
A Good Paying Business

in centre city for

||UR
On Mond 

V June
1 o'clock,

I will sell the Gem Dining Restauran 
No. 7 King Square Just as It stands, 
fully equipped and running, tables, 
chairs and equipments to seat eighty 
(80) people: 2 gas ranges. 1 charcoal 
broiler, 1 stove range, 1 piano, re
frigerators. cash register, show cases 
and everything required to jun a first 
class dining room. Newly painted, 
and everything neat and clean. Are 
you interested? Then walk In during 
meal hours and note the trade. Rea

soning, Ill-health. Poast elon 
of sale. For particulars

Western Land
FOR SALE

thaof Charles Die-
BY AUCTION

afternoon 
at 2.30

England. . .Sir
ffff NON THÊM
sly et

uay
tb,

.. . College Life
nd Orchestra.. ass a

M. L. P. Smith, B. A.;
Pianist, Prof. Robert Pickard; Con
ductor, Prof. Harry Horsfall.

Lou Abbott 
Concord,

ildred Corning 
Essay .. A Story of the Newfoundland 

Seal Fisheries.
Flora Curtis

Violin, Concerto, Andante and Scherzo 
. ... Mendelssohn

ary Men.
M

the Home of Liter-OTITIC BAKERY f MONEY TO LOANi"Weyburn." The coming Metropolis 
of Southern Saskatchewan. Weyburn 
Is the railway centre and natural dis
tributing point of the great productive 
area of Southern Saskatchewan, which 
comprises the most fertile grain 
of the Great Canadian West. Wey
burn Is the central divisional point 
for the C. P. R. in Southern Saskatche
wan. The G. T P. and Canadian 
Northern both, also building.

Seven years ago a hamlet with one 
store, now a thrifty city of 3.500 per
sons and growing rapidly, having a 
splendid system of waterworks, sew
erage, and concrete sidewalks. Also 
owns Its own electric lighting system. 
Has 4 chartered banks. 5 churches, f. 
hotels (one costing $125,000), T ele- 

whleh was shipped last 
season 1,600,000 bushels of grain. 
Building operations last season $475,- 
000 00.

Machinery Bulletint, 'Phene 2278-21
God Save The King. MONEY TO LOAN on Mo

amounts to suit 
R. Armstrong. R 
ces» Street. St.

rt9«e*
applicants. Beverley; 
itchle Building, Pri*

mpbell of St. John offered 
Carrie Spurr of Torbrook. N.

Dr. Ca

gave a selection, descriptive of a 
voyage In a boat, in splendid style. 
Flora Curtis of St. Johns. Nfld., read 
an excellent etsay. “The Story of the 
Newfoundland Seal Fisheries." lun
ule Lusby of Amherst gave a bril
liant rendition of the Concerto by 
Mendelssohn. HBldee Kingston of 
Ottawa gave a scene from Shakes
peare's "As You Like It," and receiv
ed merited applause.

Helen Uoodll of Rolling Dam gave 
much pleasure with her singing. She 
has a beautllhl contralto voice of 
great compass, sweetness and power 

The orchestra of forty Instruments 
the direction of Miss Ayer, 

gave a truly magnificent rendition of 
Kretchmer's 'Forsaken.

Lobsters r We are sola agents forbelt

goldie, McCulloch co.
Engines, Seilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machine Took

Lennle Lusby
Famous Children of ModernBoded E»

Fiction. MOTELSTURNER
Ruth Hart

Essay .. The Value of a College Kdu-

Essay .. The Boy 
Hilda 8

iriotte Street
1049. THE ROYAL

apply to
Sara Kingston

Scout Movement.

. The Challenge of the Moun-
BAINT JOHN. N. EL \

htAYMOND * DOHERTY, ?

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
96 Germain Street.Oranges! ï

ne car of 
JAIL" BRAND
IODWIN,

We also carry a full line of 
Cement Mlxere, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Cruehere, Rock Drille 
Saw Mill Machinery and Suppl lee, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

\ K

Eleanor Turner 
Reading. As You Like It..Shakespeare 

Act II. Scene 1.
Act II. Scene 7.
Act III. Scene 3.

Haldee Kingston.
Reclt. and Air, My He

FOR SALE •• PONYTETTn Can be seen at stable, 
HI 136 Princess street. If 

not sold at private sale 
before Friday, June 

■ 2nd, will be sold by
auction on Market Square, at 11 o' 
clock on Friday morning. Apply to 

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St. Auctioneer.

devoted 
bald. An
this platform today stron 
devoted, far-seeing teac 
varied departments of our work and 
if any merit Is due me for the 
cess of the ladles college it is 
having tried to do the thing others 
have pointed out as necessary or de-

Mary Mellish Archi- 
have around me on 

ng. masterful, 
hers in the

vators from

Hotel Dufferin
BT. JOHN. N. a 

FOSTER. BOND * CO. X 

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

WRITE FOR PRICES."for-art Is Weary.. 
Goring Thomas

WHAT WE OFFER FOR SALE.•treat
DR. BORDEN'S REPORT.

Dr. Bordonjs report was as follows :
Helen Goodlll.Highland Park. A sub division with

in the city limits, only three blocks 
from the Post Office and five from 
the Railway Station. Concrete slde- 

s. waterworks, sewers and elec- 
lights, extend right up to High- 
Park now.

The property first class In every re
spect, each lot guaranteed to be high 
and dry land, splendidly situate for 

ng purposes. Affording 
tunity of sharing in the 

f the West he

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Essay......................................National Airs
Blanche Glendennlng.

Essay.... Celebrated 
ous Men.

i Fish In prei
of the .\
I may be pardtbied If I clal 
liege usually accorded t.> 
including a few reminis. ernes. My 
mind instinctively revrts to the con
ditions that obtained here in 1885 when 
a half-frightened youth I had the tern- 

y to undertake the princlpalshlp of 
the Ladies' Colege. I found here at 
that time, the Original Ladles" Co)lege 
building to whl<h successive uddltlo 

been made during the success.... 
regime of Dr. Ittch, the mansard root 
cf which, however, up to that time had 
been unoccuplep. The rear end of 
the building then terminated In 
ble down stnic 
purpose of a b
lid

as a barn and 'store room, 
creasing attendance, h 
made It necess^T fo partition off the 
top flat of the main Ladies' College 
building Into robms. A little later In 
1890. the growing importance of our 
music department demanded the - rec- 
tlon of the bulling now known as the 
Conservatory of Music Thai buildl 
or rather the department which 
grown up within it, has been the strat
egic key which has opened the way to 
the hearts and confidence of Maritime 
Canada. The work of our Ladles' 
College has developed around this mu
sical centre. When Prohssor Mack 
came to us In 1885 he had one solitary 
fully-equipped teacher associated with 
him. The director of that day was ex 
peeled to teach piano, organ and voice, 
as well as harmony and theory of mu 
sic. Out of that small beginning has 
grown the splendid conservatory staff 
of today, with Its ten teachers who urv 
specialists In the varied departments 
now taught. Under the Inspiration of 
such teachers as we have on this plat
form this evening, our school lias now 
taken its place witu the Toronto Con- 

atory of Musi, as one of the two 
hree great music schools of Can-

my 26th annual report 
.Uison Ladles' College 

the priv-
retlrlng from the princlpalshlp 
ladies' college with the firm 

conviction that the future of this in
stitution Is too flrmlv established to 
be dependent upon the 
any one man or 
There Is am old 
buries His workme 
His work." I 
to witness

CLIFTON HOUSESisters of Fam-
walk

oldtrie Milllcent Turner.

Furniture Sale
At Residence 
By Auction

Gaspereaux,
1 Haddock
VTTERSON,

St. John. N. B.

M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR, * 

Corner Germain and Pr I novae Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. «.

field
guidance of 

number of men. 
Raying that "God 
n. but carries 

ret that I am not a 
completion tof Jthe 

dream 1 have cherished through the 
years, of leaving the ladies' college 
stone Instead of wood. But I have the 
satisfaction of knowing 
stitutlon is on a sound fi 
with
yearly earning capacity s 
future development.

|gs§ WANTED. ■l.’leorilbuildl 
har°r

The same conditions prevail here 
which made Winnipeg jump from a 
small town to a great city in a few 

Lots In the same position in 
valued at $1,000 each.

golden 
re at home.

reg
the Bettor New Than Ever.

WANTED—Two Office 
16 years of age: applv at 
Manchester Robertson AlisoV Boys. 14 to 

once tofui VICTORIA HOTELhad

Latoes that the in- 
nancial basis

lufflcie

•7 KING STREET, BT. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
Regina

Weyburn lots $75.00- $125.00, sold 
only in blocks at wholesale prices. 
Blocks contain 27 and 40 lots each.

block get

i Instructed to sell at residence of 
e late F. H. Jones, No. 864 Union 

street, on Wednesday Morning, May 
31, commencing at 10 o’clock:

The contents of house, consisting 
of Parlor, Dining, Kitchen, Bedroom 
and Hall Furnishings. Rooms all ful
ly furnished

MALE HELP WANTED. — Learn 
Automobile business. Home lessons, 
$25 weekly job guaranteed; $10 week
ly while learning. Rochester Auto 
School, 1757 Rochester, N. Y.

the margin in the tre
re which served the 
and wood house. The

enterprise! undt-itaken was to 
the structure which is still used 

The In-

Clarke’»
18 Charlotte St. The King’s 

Coronation

This Hotel la under new manage-( 1 ment and has been thoroughly ren* 
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American P*a*

The Graduates.If you don't want a whole 
your friends to come in.

A prominent merchant of Halifax 
after inspecting the property put 
$16.000 Into these lots tills week, and 
Is almost sure to double his money 
Inside of two years. Size of lots 
25x123.

bu Graduates in Mistress of Liberal 
Arts -Elizabeth Burbidge Eaton. Up
per Cunard. X. S.; Helen Gladvs Oil- 
Hss. Chatham, N B.; He 
Rice, Moncton. N. B.

Graduates In Oratory—Lou Feme 
Abbott. Bathurst. N. B ; Mildred Keith 
Corning. Yarmouth. N. 8.; Flora Mar
ion Curtis. Bt. John's. Newfoundland 
Ruth Vivien Hart. Halifax. N. 8.; Sara 
Gladys Kingston. Ottawa. Ont.; Hilda 
Marion Story, Moncton i N B.; Elean
or Margaret Turner, Beausejuur, Maul-

Graduutes In Household Science— 
Two year normal course: Blanche 
zabtth Glendennlng. Halifax, N. S.; 
Doris Perry, Yarmouth. N. S.; Mllicent 
Aileen Turner, Riverside. N. B.

normal course—Miriam 
Cunard, N. S.: Ethel Eve

N. B
no. Teach-

ind Shingles WANTED—One Second Class Male 
Teacher, one Second ('la*;.

Training
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. THE COMMITTEE HAVING In charge 

the arrangements In connection with 
the ceremonl 
His Majesty, 
fully request rep 
various fraternal 
other organizations 
part, to meet In the City 
day evening next. 29th 1

Male or Female Manual 
acher for the Chlpman

°Telen Pollard RE-SILVERING
more mad# to look like new, 

MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd* SL Job* 
N. B.

School. Apply stating salary and 
perieuce to H. Orchard, Secretary 
Trustees, Chlpman, N. B.

es of the Coron 
King George V.,

societies and 
who desire to 

Hall .
nst., at 8 o'

atlon of

lake
on Mon-

Roofing Old MlLiquidation Sale
BY TENDER

Terms of sale:—50 per cent, cash, 
25 per cent. 3 months, and 25 per cent. 
6 months, 5 per cent, discount for all

7T
mg.
has STEEL WORKERS WANTED— 30

Boiler Makers and Structural Steel 
Workers State experience and wag
es wanted. MacKinnon. Holmes & 
Co., Ltd., Sherbrooke. Quebec.

regory, Ltd.
N. N.B.

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything in wood and glaee for 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 
SL John. N. B.

sh.

property, planing and 
11 and buildings, plant 

anufactured and 
Hamll-

Freehcld
la&lnerv and m 

nufactured stock of A. E.
Limited (In liquidation) situate 

on Erin, Brunswick and Albl- 
he City of St. John, New

JOHN B. JONES.
JAMES H. FRINK.
RUPERT W. WIGMORE,
G. HERBERT GREEN,
J. >VHITFIELD KIERSTEAD.

Committee

ALFRED BURLEY A CO.,
' 46 Prlnceis St. ’Phone 890.mould1

STEEL WORKERS WANTED.—
30 Boiler Makers and Structural 
Steel Workers. State experience and 

ages wanted. MacKinnon. Holmes 
Co., Ltd., Sherbrooke, Quebec.

Ell
ton, 1 
front! 
on streets. In t 
Brunswick.

>r Spring ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glaee. MURRAY « 
GREGORY; Ltd. St. John. M ACONTRACTORS WILL 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
n,g(

St. John, N. B„ 27th May. 1911. Une year 
Jessie Cox,
lyn Swanson. Douglastuwu,

Graduates In Music—Pia 
era Diploma: Annie Louise Bennett 
Newport. N. S.; Marion Jessie Dunn. 
Harcourt. N. B.;
Sackville. X. B.;
Chatham, N. B.; Carrie Magee Spurr, 
Torbrook Mines, X. S.; Elizabeth Au
gusta Stebblngs, Gibson, N. B.; 
Kathle»n Turner, St. John, N. B.

New Course—Frances

FREEHOLD PROPERTY—Nl 
lots with fronts 
wick and Albion 
right of way of the 
way which passes through the proper-

ge on Erin, Bruns- 
strvets, exclusive of 

Intercolonial Rail-

RUMR5»Seeds
RRIVED.

jg Store,
X. Phone 2298

*. FOR SALE Packed Pistons. Compound Duplex. Cen
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valve* 
Automatic teed pumps and receiver*. Sin
gle and double acting power, Triple Stull 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet con- 
depelng apparatus, centrifugal pumps, 

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY, 
elson Street St John. N. BU

That further TENDERS for the Con
struction of a Sewerage 
FAIRVILLE, N. B„ will 
at the office of the County Secretary. 
No. 108 Prince William street, in the 
City of Saint John, until 4 p. m. of 
Tuesday, the 6th day of Jupe, 1911.

work as follows, viz.:
SYSTEM DRAINING WESTWARD 

INTO SEPTIC TANKS.

New Home, Domestic and other
Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 
Phonographs and Records. Latest Im
proved 516.50. Genuine Needles and 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw 
ford. 105 Princess Street, opposite 
White Stur-.

System for 
be received

Ni ta Jean Fawcett. 
Wra Alice Murray,ty.

MILL AND BUILDINGS—Planing 
and mould! 
buildl

ng mill, two stori
ng 100x80 feet, dry kiln, two 
44x44 feet, stock room three 

40x45 feet, paint shop 22x40, 
and brick boiler house, shavings 

vault, warehouse and barn.

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swled 
Watches. Watch Repairing, ete.

r. 3 Coburn St,

Other departments have develoj^q

with the 
and meet

of pictures to be ™ it In our Art Gal
lery wus acquired and In 1894 that 
artistic gem of architecture known as 
the Owen's Museum of Fine Arts, 
which makes sue! a delightful home 

H.tiie paintings, was 
.nl of that school 

we have a membci of the Royal Cana
dian Academy I 
Van Horne, h 
"You cannot 
artists of Ann ri'a and 
Hammond out. ' A itb him we hav>
associated two of the most versatile PRIZE LIST OF LADIES’ COLLEGE, 
and enthusiastic teachers to be found Highest Average Prizes

'Y-V/t' r, «• -Q„lred the erecll, i of tke large brk k ,Vir „ at„ÏL fir
i blstor, ,, -"l2-s open" for rompent,on

Z' X munifleenre of 'XTS^
Hart H.I. ïne tb" Bn J' ciin

same year is ma,I- increasingly mem " 1 i ,BirLh C~h
orable by the p..seutatlon to the in ^'tiuon by He^ir^Birk^ A^'ons 
stltntlons. of this beautiful and com- nJr™i v s> Henr> Birks & Sonh- 

CASTINGS. modious building u. which we are as The second and third prizes of Si-
30 tons Special Ceetinge. sembled erected to the memory of the anJ,r $1() rean ®cUvelv aw km~ $ 1
50 Mrin Stop Cock Vault Cover#. Iale Charles Fawcett by his devoted ( ^ pjddm' prizes the

Manhole Tops. children. So the work has grown. of $^ having been Slated at the
Frames. This year we ha.e had a total régis- 0T *t J ^e facultv bv S W

50 Catch Basin Valves. t ration of 411 students, of these 209 J Sa» M PQrânvil?’ "
300 Service Stop Cock Boxes. been In resilience; library de dinners --Miss Lulu Croft
120 sets Lead Collars. partment. 188; oratory. 66; household ^ u'ner- Lum tror,‘
All of which are to be according to science. 108; conservatory of music, 

specifications or samples to be seen 278; full arts. 9". The demand made _ • , R ,
In the office of the City Engineer, by our yearly lu, leasing attendait.. . The sum of
room No. 5 City Hall, and to be de- has kept pushing us along. We could bv R x Borden Fsu
llvered In such quantities and at such not help ourselu- From 59 reslden f N- B to'.‘he a,„dents mgk'ln, fh_ times and places inside the city limits tlal students in 1S>.» we have had In , , jY k = .. . ' '“k,n.f
as may be ordered In writing by the the building a, one time this year wiimers^ J
City Engineer. 195-20 more than we have had In fJJ four !?sav eliS!7‘Flora ÎSÎrtk

A cash deposit equal to five per residence at any one time before g jolin 8 ‘Newfoundland 'nt. of the estimated full value of The total receipts from students' u. ^ughertv Port HIU ^F ? '
contract at price named in ten- counts in 1»5 were $22,60.». This Kiïï Tmi P 'f l . A-* 

der will be required year the total approximates $60.000. ' L’ Nan Ua8S-
The City does not bind itself to ac- The violin department, which was ' Tribune esskv "nrire «worded t r 

cept the lowest or any tender. No organized in 1SS7. with three or four . . ca„0^~„pr for
tender will be accepted unless on the pupils, has developed Into the apU-n \ViIin*.rs• _ xtIm
form supplied by the City Engineer. ! did orchestra you have listened to this ' V, R 88 *x,ll,cent Turner, Riv 

The City reserves the right to In- evening, numbering some 35 Instru- : rinvio«« -,
ase or diminish the quantities by meats. This maximum has been : hîîL,,1 J1 ,8U^* °,fper centum above or below those reached under the enthusiastic direc 'An PfnbCnrid°.,L™^^1 b>x-FraDk, Dsv * 
imated, and such increase to be tlon of Miss Ayer a teacher who I “V.- '• ,Br *N ,9 " ^?r e*‘
jrlce tendered. would get music out of a piece of i c^‘lence ln ^be different French

M P. MACINTYRE. twine and a cord wood stick. 'C SSL. ,a. x„ „ -
Comptroller. The oratory department, which was 1 8t* ^

WM. MURDOCH, City Engineer, organized in the early nineties as an Oxford ^N. 8.;
St. John. N. B. May 12. 1911. ordinary elocution daw. has now. 3o^m N- B.

--------- — under the Inspiration of Miss Mitchell I „.^8\ >e.?f 47'8t‘ . ]',0arfu;;i'
developed n class of artists suc h as wfnlîfvL,'Fm-VI' mi?-1 M
you have listened to this evening, and | "inn,fred Sobbings. Gibson. N. B. 
so increased the numbers as to lead w- B- Tennant Prize,
to the need of a third teacher. The sum of $25 is given bV W. B

The household science department. Tennant. Esq.. St. John. X. B . to the 
which made a small beginning in student making the highest average 
1903, now requires the full time of In any two years of English literature 
two teachers. Winner—Miss Helen Rice. Moncton.

1 One of the most popular depart- N. B. 
ments of our work is that presided

< U eto ate Tenders will be considered 
whole or any portion of the

Gertnrde
Hamilton. Salisbury, X. B ; Marion 
Lucinda Reid. Riverside, X. B.

Vocal (Teacher's Diploma I -Helen 
Isabel Goodlll' Rolling Dam, N. B.

Soloists Diploma Rita 
Breuan. SI. John. X. B ; Helen 
Goodlll. Rolling Dam. X. B : 
Withrow James. Sackville. N. B.

Violin. Teacher's Diploma—Bmeline 
Dorabelle Knight. Amherst, N. S ; 
•Atfbprta.

Graduates In the Fine 
ing. Teacher’s Diploma 
Harris. Plvtou, X. S. ; Hath 
Ryan. Sackville. X B 

Painting. Teacher's Diploma—Lila 
Elizabeth Chase. Port William. N. S.

; AND
ING COMPANY
men’s Clothing glv- 
lon. Goods called 

Pnlcee moderate. 
:e National Drug Co. 
2392-11.

Tenders for Supplies E. LAW. Jeweleyears to round out our work 
the varir-d needs of our put- 

in 1893 the valuable collection
FOR SALE.—A Motor Boat. 23 feet 

over all, has been remodel! 
spring; will seat 22 comfortably ; 6 
H. P. perfection engine; apply to J.

Albeit St., or "Ph<

All buildings situate detached.
PLANT AND MACHINERY—Thirty- 

two new woodworking machines ln 
main building, boiler, engine, belting, 
etc., extensive contracting plant, de
livery outfit and office furniture.

STOCK—Consists oX lumber, mould
ing, paint, glass, etc.

Railway siding extends to mill build-

MONTREAL STARVictoria

Nellie
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
room No. 3 City Hall, addressed to 
him and marked "Tender for Sup 
piles.” up to 2 p. m. of Tuesday, the 
30th day of May Inst., for the follow 
ing supplies, viz.:

1. Excavation and refilling of 
trenches and laying of 8", 9" and 10" 
teiha cotta pipe, iu all approximately 
6,145 Un. ft.

2. Construction of Concrete Septic 
and building

les, lampholes

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addrew 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West

R lizard. 43 
Main 2278-22.

FOR SALE—Po
outfit, consisting 
wheeled rubber tired carriage with 
wicker body ; two seated pony sleigh; 
riding saddle, etc. J. H. Marr, Marr 
Millinery Co.. P. O. Box 225.

ny with complete 
ofÎHES, TENDERS

Sale

for the school an- 
erected. At the BeTanks about 21x61 ft., 

of the necessary rnanho 
and catch basins.

3. The whole of the above corn-

harness. two Musical Instruments 
Repaired

Arts—Draw- 
—Christian 
arlne Sybil

Ing. Department of Public Works
1,200 bbls. Gas Works Coal Tar. 

50 tons Trinidad Lake Asphalt 
loads Bank Sand.

50 cords Hardwood.
yds. Spruce Paving

vf whom Sir William 
Imself an artist, said: 

name three of the best 
leave John

ory of above proper- 
pected at. the mill or at 
the undersigned liquida

Sealed tenders for the above proper
ty will be received up to Tuesday.

1911. at twelve o'-

Detalled Invent 
may be Ins 

- offices of
tv VIOLINS, 

et ringed instruments and 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 
street.

MANDOLINES, and an 
Dow* re.
81 Sydney

la

ID ALLISON, 
h Wharf.

SYSTEM DRAINING EASTWARD 
INTO RIVER SAINT JOHN.

1. Excavation and refilling of
trenches and laying of 8". 9". 10 ".
12". and 15" terra cotta pipe, in all 
approximately 6,570 lineal feet.

2. Excavation and refilling of 
trenches for 22”, 27" and 28" Brick 
Sewers, or reinforced concrete pipe 
of approximately the same diameter, 
about 2.010 11

200 FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings, Stork. 
Implements, Tools and In some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable In
vestments. Immediate Income. Great
est farm bargains ln North America. 
Alfred Burley & Co.. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess St., 'Phone 
890.

4,000 eq. 
blocks.

Department of Water and Sewerage
200,000 Bricks.

500 bbl 
1,300 
2.000 

200 ft. 6”
30 12"x6 

tione.
30 9"x6” Terra Cotta June-

MAXWELL June twentieth, 
clock, noon, at the office of J. H. A. 
L. Fail-weather, 120 Prince William 
street St. John, N. B., solicitor for 
liquidators.

ROOT. WI LBV, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assumant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England Trtata all Ner
vous and Muscuiat Disease*. Weakneia 
end Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, etc- 
Eleven year*' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street* 

’Phone ÎOC7-ZL

highest ave 
the year.

e. Ce
ft. 12" Terra Cotta Pipe, 

ft. 9" Terra Cotta Pipe. 
Terra Cotta Pipe.
” Terra Cotta -June-

Dpraiser.
d Stone

The highest or any tender not ne 
cessarlly accepted. neal feet.

2. Excavation and refilling of trench 
for 2 ft. by 3 ft. Timber Sewer, about 
450 feet In length.

4. Construction of 
Manholes. Lampholes

5. Laying of 
which i

THOMAS H. SOMMEP.VILLE.
Canada Life Building.

St. John, N. B. 
GEORGE A. HILYAR1),

Hilyard Brothers.
St. John, ... 

Liquidators.

M. & T. McGUiRE,te For Sole.
g Promptly done. 
Street. Tel. 823. 

Jnlon Street.

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms
80 to f.

in
oo

New

pas-
Brunswlek, from 
good buildings, plenty 
ture and wood. Suitable for 
cattle and mixed farming, 
your business to buy, sell or 
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage ware
houses for light and heavy goods. 
J. H. POOLE & SON, Realty and 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson 
street, at. John.

Direc* Importers and dealers In art 
brands of Wins and Llq- 

car./- in stock from the

Brick Sewers, 
and Vatchbaslns. r,b kna leading 

uors; we also 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wins*, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 678.

Ucl;reinforced Concrete 
may be substituted for 

about 2.010 lineal feet, 
of Timber Sewer, about

N. B. Pipe.
Brick

6. Building 
450 feet.

7. For the whole of the above com-

All Terra Cotta pipe and Concrete 
Pipe, if used, will be furnished by 
the Municipality.

Complete plans and Specifications 
the abové work may Le seen at 

the office of the Engineer. No. 74 Car 
mart hen street. In the City of Saint

rapany

own as
Sdis- 

W. Pick-

Pug wash. 
Miss Elizabeth Eaton, Canard,

St. Jobn. N. B.. 
30tb. 191L

50 Sewer 
30 Catch Basin'CLES* J May

e Fe

Public Storage Medicated Wines
n Class Essay

$^0 11 has been FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
mmér house in Rothesay Park. Ap- 

to H. B.. care of The Standard.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quine 
Callsaya and other bitter# which con
tribute towards Its effect ae a tonla 
and appetizer.

SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

i Yofl.e St.. TORONTO 
; Price Catalogue.

We have the beat and most cen
trally located Public Warehouses In 
the City of St. John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship-
olnVi,,kmd. .'r.*'** a°°f A vash ,lapo.i. must arco
Mom =onv«îi.nt H‘r ImToIo. ?ur »*rh "1!' amount being a.

.. . lumber o. ,l!iP ;L.,P|^" "> *nch Spe.lflrallon. 
ït°7mera and ïïïïîî. d<!£ n our Tl,e Municipality do not bind It- 
wharvea' d#ck *' our self to accept the lowest or any Tend-
TMORNF wharf iNn er> and no Bid will be considered im
munise. wnMnr AMU less on the form specified, copies of
THORNE’S WHARVES off W*i*r at whlch wl11 bp furnished upon Sppll THORNE 8 WHARVES, off Water St. CBtlon at tbe offlce of the Engineer.

GILBERT C. MURDOCH,
J. KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.
Dated at Saint John,

24th day of May, 1911.

for

TO LET

the TO LET—Furnished Flat, Orange 
Electric light, etc. M. J.. 
N. 8. Vaughan. 108 Pitt St.

RECTION.
’ The Standard.
In this morning's la
ter In an Interview 
ter had with me In 
nlgratlon from 8cot- 
you have It stated 
mentioned that the 
(land decreased about 
eigbty-fivH thousand

i taken In
r must certainly have 
te, as I stated 
iad Increased some- 
indred and eighty-five 
land during the last 
i percentage <jf In

dian that shown by

this statement you 
error which does an 
land of the heather, 
ou re,
L. P. D. TILLEY.

ot
For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. 'TO. LET.—Self contained brick 
house, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan, 140 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1667 or 1466-11.

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St
20**Notice to Builders Engineer.

WHOLESALE liquor*
N. B.. this WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 

A. Finn. Wholesale aa 
Ine and Spirit Merchant 110 

112 Prince William 8L Established 
1679. Write for family price Hat.

at pi
ADAcording to 

that coun-
d Retail6Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 12 o'clock, noon, 
of Wednesday, June 7th, for mason 

rpentry, heating and plumb 
g and painting and glazing, In con

nection with the work of re-mcdelllng 
the Contagious Diseases Hospital, for 
the coramteifloners the General 
Public Hospital, St. John,

The lowest or any tend 
cessarlly accepted.

Plans and specifications 
office, 42

Estelle 
2nd, Miss ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY 4L co„ Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, I 
Street. St. John. N.B. Telev

fEïéit Womai
A M laurwed and ihoeld knew
BMARVELWhTrlln^Spre'y

t hat iIns 59 Water 
hone 981 PICTURE FRAMING

HOTT BROS.. 106 King Street. Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. 

Phone 166S-1 L Hw-llimo-Mlê
Notice Going to the CountryN. B. 

er not ne- All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 

l as the books arebeing dosed

r
•WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing,
Boards In Best Locatl

B. J. WARWICK. Menagorv
m Mein Street

No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

may be seen 
Princess street.

F NEIL BRODIE.
Architect Continued on page 5.

6

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent pa word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on ndveftiiment» 
pnid in advance. Minimi

nninf one week or longer i 
charge 25 centa.

V

■ ^
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.WITH IN THE COURTSDONTWHICH KNOWS THE MOST!

STheSt an dard INE W,County Court Chambers.
cases en appeal were heard 
Judea IW>es In the coonty 

court chambers yesterday morning, 
and the convictions of Police Magis
trate Ritchie to both case» were 
quashed.

The first was the case In which Ern
est Howes, proprietor of the Park Ho
tel, was convicted for having more 
than one entrance to the bar and fin
ed 120. This case waa argued on up

on Friday by J. A. Barry /or the 
appellant, and C. H. Ferguson for the 
prosecution, 
or set asld
that the police magistrate v 
in holding that a window Waa a 

The other case wee that of the King 
vs. Clarke. Police Officer Clarke was 
convicted in the police cou 
undue violence on William Wa 
while arresting the latter cm the 

about two months ago, »■
$20. Recorder Baxter. K. C., ap

peared today for Officer Clarke and 
S. A. M. Skinner for the complainant. 
The depositions taken In the police 
court were read, and were supple
mented with further evidence. The 
original witnesses were Clarence 
Campbell Richard McCausland. Barth
olomew Gaffney, Mrs. Godsoe, Mrs. 
Clarke, Officer Clarke and Sergt. Fin
ley. Waugh’s father was called and 
denied that he told Sergt. Campbell 
that he would report Officer Clarke to 
the chief If he did not arrest his 
(Waugh's) son, on a previous occa
sion. Sergt. Campbell, a new witness, 

is sent for and he contradicted the 
senior Waugh. Argument of counsel 
was then heard, and Recorder Baxter, 
addressing the court, took occasl 

Iclze Police Magistrate 
• This case."' he said, "Is but another 

of that constant

The Toronto News, whose editor wa* for a long 
time a follower of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, believes that the 
members of the preseat Administration have no authority 
to speak for the Liberal party In support of Reciprocity. 
There are Liberals opposing Reciprocity who have done

■YOUR LIVER Two

Split-Seconds, Chronograph» and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting patches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchie.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler» 

__________ 41 King Btroot____________

Reliable and Pepstandard Limited. U Prtsee WilliammtllalMd by The •T. JOHNStreet, »L Jebn, Ceaada. .
FiMAKE IT ACTIVE AND HEALTHY 

WITH "FRUIT-HIVES”
for the advancement of the Dominion than those 

The News recently selected from
8t, Jehu te Boete 
•t John to Pert 

Complete Wi
TELEPHONE CALLS:* now In the ministry.

Liberals who condemn Reciprocity a group of fourteen, 
and printed their names opposite those of the cabinet 

It declares that these men are far better

.. ». Main 1721 
.. .. Main 1741

Business Office .. j. ». 
Editorial and News .. .. Equ

ministers.
qualified to judge of the financial, commercial, and in 
dustrlal needs of the country than Sir Wilfrid and

COASTW 
Leave 8t. John 

days, Wednesday 
Eaxtport, Luebec

pealSUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. .. 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year .. ».
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year.............. ..
Weekly Edition to United States................ % ».

Single Copies Two Gents.

Don't treat the Liver with common 
purgatives. Salts, senna, calomel and 
the host of "liver pills,'' do not act 
on the Uver at all. They merely Bri

ttle bowels.
rutt-a-tives" will cure Biliousness 
Torpid Liver bevau 

fruit medicine acts dl

$5.00
and thle morning his boo

ths conviction, stating
3 00 his colleagues.

Here are the two lists, ons of ministers tbs other 
of Liberal opponents of Reciprocity : *—

Wilfrid Laurier 
W. 8. Fielding 
Frederick Borden 
Sydney Fisher 
William Paterson 
!.. P. Brodeur 
Frank Oliver 
A. B. Aylesworth 
Rodolphe Lemieux 
Wm. Templemau 
Wm. Pugsley 
Geo. P. Graham

1.00
Returning, lei 

Boston, Mondays 
Fridays at 8.00 
at 6.00 p. m. for 
Bt. John.

City Ticket OH

to

tat
"Fr». 163

Edmund Walker se this fata 
rectly on theClifford Slfton 

Lloyd Harris 
John R Barber 
W. D. Matthews 
W. K. George
D. C. Cameron 
Z. A. Lash 
W. Mortimer Clark.
W. T. White 
Robert 8. Gourlay 
John C. Eaton 
W. M. German
E. R. Wood.

The names In the right hand list include the presi
dent of the second largest bank In Canada, the head 
of the Conservation Commission, one of the chiefs In. a 
vast Canadian Industry, the head of one of- the greatest 
paper industries, three or four ex-presldcnts of the To
ronto Board of Trade, a former Deputy-Minister of Jus
tice, a former Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, and the 
bead of the largest Canadian retail trading concern.

rt of using 
W*it"Prults-tlvM" 

and Constipation—not by ftnflaming 
the bowels like common purgatives.

the liver active and

Chicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller BullitSSr corrects Indigestion

Benry DeClerque, THOMPI 
O. LEE,SideNew York Office:

l West 34th Street but by making 
healthy.

"Frnit-a-tlvea" Is the greatest liver 
medicine In the world, and Is the only 
medicine made of fruit Juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size.
At all dealers, or from Frult-a-tl 
Limited, Ottawa.

L. Klebahn. Manager.

PAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 30. 1911. Every Lady Should p g I M D C 
Mave a Pair of  r U IVI r 3

FOR SUMMER.
.W« Hive Them in Ten, Viei Kid end Petenl Leether.

Per 
Pair.

Interi25C.
THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

RaiCharles Murphy- 
Rich. J. Cartwright

the St. John Valley A C. P. A. LINEMAN 
GOT HEAVY SHOCK

For a quarter of a century 
Railroad has been the plaything of a certain class of 

It was of sufficient im-

Now Opei
Uniting 
of navigation 01 
the ST. JOHN 
8T, LEONARD 
connection le if 
DIAN PACIFIC 
MUND8TON 
TEMI8COUAT. 
for GRAND I 
PERTH, WOO 
ICTON, ST. JO 
POINTS. All. 
and cheapest 
LUMBER, SHI 
PRODUCTS, 
EURS and F 
POINTS to th 
EASTERN 81 
BELLTON eon 
traîne of the 
RAILWAY, 
with superior 
passengers, Is 
dally, each w 
BELLTON ar 

addlt

CAMP$2.25politicians In this Province.
the Minister ofportative many years ago to cause 

Public Works, then seeking the suffrages of the electors 
of Kings for the local House, to issue a circular con
cerning the advantages that would accrue to the people 

The genial Mr.
SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.Talmage Tracy had a Narrow 

Escape from Death. Yester
day Morning — 2,200 Volts 
Passed Through Him.

on to 
Ritchie.crlt

of Kings through its construction.
Pugsley has abandoned Kings for St. John and the 

for the Dominion Parliament, but he has
prevailing 

warfare which has 
un for nearly 20 years 
olive magistrate and the 

down stairs."

Instance 
and dlsgra 
been carried 
between the po 
chief of police

Mr. tikluner argued that the pol
ice officer urn necessarily Ill-treated 
Waugh on the night of the arrest.

His honor There Is altogeth 
ympathy shown for sue 
Waugh, against a police 

o Is taking his life In hands ev
ery day. There Is not a tittle of evi
dence that t'larke did not discharge 
his duty as a proper officer ought to. I 
set aside the Judgment with costs. It 
Is most outrageous that a good pol
ice officer like Clarke should have 
been held up to ridicule through the 
press on account of thle conviction. 
As for Waugh. I wouldn't believe a 
word he said. After bis conduct he 
should have been sent to Jail or fined 
about $100. Clarke, 
without a blemish i 

ult

ANEW TYPEWRITERSLOVENLINESS IN SPEECH.local' House
pot abandoned the St. Jobu Valley Railway as good 

Its construction was to be immed- Addresslng an audience of young women students 
In Hamilton, Ont., recently. Lieutenant-Governor Gibson 
made a plea for a more distinctive tone to the English 
language as it Is spoken by Canadians, 
glad that " Canadians had not fallen Into the American 
error of a nasal drawl, but at the same time Intimated, 
that, as a people, we might do much better than we

campaign material, 
late, he told the electors of Kings twenty years ago or 
more, but there has been no Valley Hallway built 
»nd there never will be If Hon. William Pugsley can 

That is if we may be permitted to Judge

Talmage A Trac 
employ of the C. 
was suspended for about rive minutes 
yesterday morning from an electric 
light wire carrying 2,200 volts of elec
tricity. When the current was final- 

i ned off he tumble/ twenty feet 
ground below, but managed to 
from both accidents with but 

injuries.

lineman In the 
Telegraph Co.,

cy. a 
P. R. Write for booklet of our No. 2 Model Empire, 880.00. No. 1 Model, 

■t $60.00. Cash discounts, or easy terms.
His honor was ;ehr

much s

wh.prevent it,
from the course he Is pursuing at the present time. FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canteribury St., St.John, N.B

iyare doing-
We heartily agree with the opinion expressed by 

the Hamilton Spectator that the lieutenant-governor was 
As a rule, says the Spectator, spoken English In 

There is » sloven-

In 1907 when Mr. Pugsley resigned the premier
ship one of the Items of unfinished business lhat he 
left behind him was the St. John Valley Railway. The 
question had been revived In the House in a some
what peculiar fashion. Somebody wanted a charter 
to run automobiles through Kings and other counties 
In a rather promiscuous manner and out of this waa 
evolved the present Valley Railway project. But. 
although Mr. Pugsley. as premier, expressed the belief 
that McKenzie and Mann would undertake the work 
Under a guarantee of $20.000 a mile, subsequent events 
Showed that there was no foundation' for the belief.

When the Hazen Government took up the reins of 
pfflee In 1908 a delegation from the Valley counties 
came to Fredericton and received a patient hearing from proper use 
the Government. After the first Interview there were 
others. Then the delegation went to Ottawa and got 
a very pleasant reception from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
promised consideration. The onl,y possible considera
tion that would have been of any value to the people 
of the St. John Valley would be to have 
acted Immediately on the suggestion of the delegation.
Immediate action meant that the local House could 
pass the necessary legislation to bring the railway 
Into existence. Failure to act immediately meant de
lay.
end Hon. William Pugsley
forward the legislation In 1909, which passed Parlia
ment just before the adjournment a few days ago,, the 
Valley Railway might have been half built by this 
time and in operation within a year, 
ou the part cf Mr. Pugsley to act shows his Insin
cerity on this Important question. He was merely 
playing the political game in 1909 and he has been, 
playing It ever since with some variations.

Today the announcement Is made that the Gov
ernment of New Brunswick Is prepared to sign a con
tract with a responsible company with strong finan
cial backing to construct the railway and that the
only reason this contract is not signed is the refusal 
of Hon. William Pugsley to say that the Federal sub
sidy for $6.400 a mile will be paid to the company 
constructing the road. The company willing to un
dertake this project want a subsidy from St. John to approves 
a point in the pariah of Andover, Victoria county, on 
the boundary line between Maine and New Brunswick 
Mr. Pugsley hides himself behind the wording of tbs 
act which says that the subsidy Is for a railway from 
Grand Falls to St. John and not from Andover to
Bt. John. This is a mere quibble aud Mr. Pugsley 
knows it.

The contract which the Government of New Bruns
wick Is ready to enter into Is for a line of railway to 
be operated by steam from St. Jtihn to the International
boundary. The line most favored Is that crossing the
St. John at the Mistake and the Kennebecasis at Gon
dola Point. This, however, la contingent on the Fed- tlnent. 
eral Government providing assistance towards the con
struction of bridges. It Is not proposed to construct 
a wheelbarrow road, but a line of -ollway capable 
Of handling the heaviest freight at a minimum of cost 
The grades are easy and those of a transcontinental 
railway, because it is the Intention of the company 
to continue construction from the New Brunswick 
boundary across Maine and through the province of 
Quebec to Levis—at the eastern terminus of the Que
bec bridge.

The route selected is the shortest possible between 
Bt. John and Quebec. It Is 100 miles shorter than 
the shortest route the Grand Tmnk Pacific can find 
between the two points. It Is the best commercial 
goute and occupies the same relative position to Que
bec that the Canadian Pacific's abort line does to the 
Intercolonial to Montreal. The Importance of this lies 
In the fact that the distance across the continent, from

..
slight

With a crew of lineman Tracy w 
engaged In

freight trains, 
far accommod
passengers ai
each way <

file Inter 
Company o

January S. 1

HUTCHINGS & CO.mining up a new cable 
near the I.C.K. flour shed at York 
Point About ten o'clock he » 
on a pole and while throwing 
over the wires, Ills hand came 
tact with the live wire The latter, 
which supplied the arc light circuit in

WNM and apparently 
peviy insvlated. When 
touched It with his left 

hand his right hand on an Iron spike 
completed the circuit and the tremen- 

ttrued Into ht» 
ny attract- 
ther work- 

limb the

right.
Canada is not what it ought to be.
Unes» about the enunciation of the average Canadian 
in conversation which is positively distressing to peo
ple who are fond of speaking the language with clear-

Nor Is

as up 
a line Bedding Manufacturers

Wlro flfattr»»»»»,
Iron Bodotoado,

of articulation and correct enunciation. I dlschar___ rge you
ur character 
You did not

this slovenliness confined to the Illiterate, very many 
well-educated people being offenders.

Two lessons will have to be learned by the people 
before we can have what the lieutenant-governor pleads 
for—a distinctive tone to our spoken tongue, 
will have to receive more general instruction as to the 

of mouth, throat and tongue in speech, and 
we must be taught to be more particular in our treat
ment of words as we speak them, not handling them 

bunch of remnants on a bargain

Mattresses,
Feather Pillows, eto*of this affair.the Hour shed and around the 

charged andfully 

lineman
use undue violence, but acted proper
ly In the discharge of your duty."

The case of the New Brunswick 
Bank vs. Scovll was taken up and af- 

on of some five or 
as adjourned until this 

morning at 10 o'clock. M. G. Teed. 
K. U., and O. F. Sanford, appear for 
the bank, and Daniel Mullln, K. G., 
for Scovll and So™

The bank are ' 
a note from 8co\1l for 
they repi
signed the note, nor gave any 
ity to sign It. Scovll did quite an ex
tensive business with Merritt Bros, 
and were In the habit of giving Mer
ritt Bros, notes signed In blank with 
authority to fill them In, but claim no 
authority was ever given to fill In 
the note in question. Merritt Bros, 
claim that they had the authority and 
at the time the note was made Scovll 
was Indebted to them for over $1,000.

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL---------

WI to W6 GERMAIN STREET.We
ter the examlnatlo 
six witnesses wdons current was 

body. Hia screams of ago 
I the attention 

men and one atte 
pole to render as 
t he pole charged 
however, and was unabe to ascend 
The only way to relcaie the unfortu- 

as by running to the pow- 
R>r house of the St. John Railway Vo. 
and having the current shut off. This, 
was done promptly, but fully five 
minutes had elapsed before the cur
rent was closed off. When that fin
ally occurred Tracy tumbled in a 
heap to the ground beneath. Dr. Wm. 
Christie was summoned and pending 
his arrival some rough first aid m 

admlnlet 
doctor arrived he fou 
had miraculously escaped serious in
jury of any kind He was suffering 
from burns on his hasds and a bruis
ed thigh, but that waa all. With some 
assistance he wan able to walk to the 
hoarding 
where th 
home. He ex 
his home at 
County, for a

ST. JOHN, N.

8. S. Ocamo 
muda, Montsen 
cent, Barbados, 

8. 8. Sobo ti 
de, 8L Kill,. A 
badoa, Trinidad 

S.8. Oruro • 
muda, Montsen 
cent, Barbados 

8. S. Lurlei 
Bermuda, St. K 
Barbados, Trln 

For passage 
WILLIAM 1 H(

Better Than Ever , 11slstance. He found 
with electriHL"

a• d

endeavorlas if they were a 
counter, to be disposed cf as rapidly as possible and 
with little or no regard for their syllabification.

Both of these lessons should be part, of the public 
It Is next to useless to ex-

y.
it ing to collect 

$83.37 which 
udlate, claiming they never

This spring we have a 
large and well-assorted 
sto^t of

Office and Commercial 
Stationery

Try "Government’’ 
Blotting Paper

ThEBHOta*tilnate man w

school course of training, 
pect to reform the hardened adult sinner In this re- 

The man or woman who, for a lifetime, has
dropped the "g" from every word ending in "Ing" is too 
difficult a case for reformatory treatment, 
the hope, and practically the only hope, remaining is 
with the children who have It all yet to learn.

There is uo good reason why the accomplishment 
of correct speech should be the privilege of the few 
who have been fortunate enough to have had special 

Every person should be able, unless physic-

Therefore.No oue knew this better than Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Had Mr. Pugsley brought 8t.

ed When 
that, the manmd

sures were

MANCHI
This failure Probate Court.

Estate of Margaret Ward, widow of 
the late Charles J. Ward. Application 
was made to prove the last will, H. H- 

ckett having asked on behalf of 
cf the next of kin that more for- 

n usual, both 
.-j will, Charles 

1rs. Julia E. Cox are 
Ined. at the conclu- 

mrt found that the 
111 had been suffl- 

probate and
the executor and trustee, Andrew Mc
Intosh, of the parish of Slmonds, flor-
1''; «“tr,ornihi,n..^eio7lL,ltra.t*Ji wiU 1)6 i9sued in July for the ensuing six months, Pros- 
in trust to sell and convert the same pective subscribers will please place their order before May 
Into money and to pay one-half there- . .
of to her adopted daughter, Katie 31st if they desire their names to appear in this issue,
White Ward, and to divide the remain- ^ ------
Ing one half among her sisters,
R. Olding and Susan R. McCallum. 
and to Catherine Johnston and Joseph 
Neville Robertson and Andrew Slmou 
Robertson, her half sister and 
brothers. Incorrectly described as her 
step sister and step brothers. Real 
estate on Brlttahi street valued at 
$1.200. Personal estate Including the 
leasehold premises occupied by the 
late Charles J. Ward, valued at $4,800.
Total estate $6,000. J. B. M. Baxter.
K. (\, proctor.

training.
ally incapable, to talk the King's English clearly and 
correctly, aud not until this Is the case will Canadians 
develop a distinctive tone In their speech.

BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William SL Manchester 
May 18 
May 25 Ma 
June 8 Man. 
June 29 Man
July 13 Ms
July 27 Mar
Aug 17 Man

These steam 
Philadelphie.

TH

Maicar on the elevator siding, 
e men are making their 

pects to leave today for 
Tracy Station. Sunb 
few days' rest.

Pi

mal proof be required than 
of the witnesses to the 
F. Sanford and M 
called and 
slou of whl 
execution of the w 
clently proved to admit 

and trust' 
e parish of

The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.
SPECIAL NOTICE
A New Telephone Directory

ch the coA FRIGHTFUL DEATH.
Is one from suffocation and s 

times follows a bal attack of As
thma. The old fashioned remedies may 
re 1 lev»' but never clre. Best results 

’ om Catarrhoione, which cures 
after hope Is abandoned. It's

WILLIAM

1*4(Vancouver World.)
ve.
> frA despatch from Ixrndon states that Queen Mary 

of the rendering of grand opera In the English 
The English-speaking peoples are the only

Asthma
because < atarrhozone kills the Asthma 
germ that It cures. Vloklng spells and 
labore.1 breathing are relieved, suf
focating sensations aid loss of breath 

red. Every trace of Asthma is 
and even old 
dilate relief 

good for

Furnlanguage.
peoples In the world who permit grand opera singers to 
commit the impertinence of singing to them In languages 

Intellectual snobbery on the Lend 
May 
May 19 Ka 
June 4—Alleg 
June 19—She 
July 4—Rappi 
and fortnlghtl 
ject to chang« 

Steamers n 
a limited nutr 
gere.

No Entries or Corrections Will be 
Received After May 31st

other than their own.
part of audiences is, of course, largely responsible for 
this stale of affairs, 
of Great Britain, who is a better linguist than nine out 
of ten people who attend grand opera, confesses her 
preference for the rendering of the works of the masters 
in English, a new fashion, oue which ought long ago 
to have been dictated by common sense, will be set In 
the opera houses of the United Kingdom and this con-

driven .from the system, 
chronics experience lmm< 
and lasting cure Equally 
Bronchitis. Throat Trouble 
arrh. Sold by all deslers In 26c. and 
$1.00 sizes. Get Catarrhozone today— 
it does cure.

IS Ra
Now, however, that the Queen

hal f For information call Contract department Main. 1600

Prisoners Sentenced.
Yesterday afternoon under the 

Speedy Trials Act, before Judge 
Forbes, Charles W. Toner, who plead
ed guilty to three separate charges of 
breaking into houses and stealing, 
sentenced to two years in the peni
tentiary with hard labor. Toner stat
ed that cigarettes and dime novels 
were the cause of his crime. John 
Powers, charged with breaking Into 
Catherine Bradley’s liquor store, West- 

rland road, and stealing three bot- 
Hie liquor, was allowed cut on a 
two years' suspended sentence, 
promised to take the pledge 
years. The judge told hi 
waa seen enterln

(Edmonton Journal.) Estate of Manford I. Jones.
Estate of Manford I. Jones, of St. 

John. West, motorman. Deceased died 
Intestate leaving his widow, Maud El- 

.lanes, and one child, an Infant, 
Carl Fleming Jones. On the petition 
of the widow ehe Is appointed admin
istratrix, No l «rally. Personal 
consisting of life Insurance,
George H. V. Belyea, proctor.

Estate of Michael Sullivan, 
ate of Michael Sullivan, late of 

Fairville. Parish of Lancaster, store
keeper. Deceased died on 6th February 
1896, Intestate, leaving a widow, Cath
erine Sullivan, surviving, but no chil
dren. Administration bt h*e estate 
was granted to the widow on 8th Aug
ust, 1895, aud she died on 15th Jtu.3, 
1907, Intestate, without leaving 
children and no relative» so far as 
known excepting one nephew, Mich
ael Lyden. Patrick Gleeson, of Fair
ville, teamster, petitions for admlnls 
tration as a creditor and mortgagee. 
Citation issued returnable 3rd July 
next at 11 a. m. No real estate. Per
sonal estate $200. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C.. proctor.

Estate of Richard Whltealde.
Estate of Richard Whiteside, coun

ty auditor. On the application of 
Wlllet, K. C., proctor, In consequence 
of the asbence from the city of Mr. 
Barnhill, the executor, the further 
hearing Is adjourned until Wednesday, 

7th proximo, at 11 a. m.
Estate of Thomae Hastings.

Estate of Thomas Hastings. On the 
application of Mr. Tilley. Mr. Sin
clair consenting.
In this matter Is 
day, »th

HAVAThe ascendancy of Liberalism, so long maintained 
in the provinces down by the sea, may now be regarded 

A Conservative Government Is 
The Liberal majority In

as a thing of the past, 
in power in New Brunswick, 
the Prince Edward Island Legislature seldom goes be
yond two and a change there in the very near future ts 
a certainty.
used to make a clean sweep of.
Murray In the present contest In Nova Scotia would be 
quite In keeping with the general trend of eveuts In 
that part of the Dominion.

aie

S.S. Nancy 
Steamer Ji

And Me
tie,This is the province that Sir Inouïs Davies 

The defeat of Mr.
$1,000.He

m that If he 
place where 

order the
For space,tg any p 

he would Eat
WILLIAMwas sold 

to arrest him on sight.
Ag4FUNERALS.(Boston Transcript.)

Sir Ian Hamilton, who has Just "been visiting the 
Isthmus, predicts that the Panama canal will not earn 
dividends, though It will pay Its operating expenses, but 

factor In the development of commerce and civilisa- 
The British

unaries m. nugnee.
The funeral of Charles H. Hughes, 
]of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hughes, took 

place yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
from his parents' residence, 78 Queen 
street, Carleton. Rev. H. R. Read con- 

funeral services at the 
ve. Interment took place 
cemetery.

Cari M. Schaefer.
The funeral of Carl M. Schaefer took 

place yesterday afternoon at 2:30 o'
clock from his late residence. The 
body was taken to the Cathedral where 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Father Duke. Interment was lu 
the new Catholic cemetery.

anysay Prince Rupert to Quebec Is no greater than the 
distance from Vancouver to Montreal. The distance 
from St. John to Quebec over the proposed new line Is 
pearly 200 miles less than from St. John to Montreal.

This railway will become an accomplished fact If 
Mr. Pugsley withdraws from the position he has taken 
on the Federal subsidy. Mr. Flemming, whose letter 
to Mr. Pugsley appears elsewhere, deals very clearly 
with this branch of the subject. The proposal of the 
Local Government to guarantee the bonds of the rail
way Is the first real step that has been taken to se-

tlon "will prove immensely profitable.” 
observer crystallizes, probably, in one prediction an Im
mense area of American public opinion on the canal ducted the 

house and gra 
Cedar Hillenterprise. In

ST. L* 
Empress of 
Lake Chan

EMPRES81 
One Ch 

E CH> 
LAKE MA

(Pltteburg Dispatch.)
The assertion that George Washington told lies 

to the Indians Is modified by the admission that they 
were "while lies." 
negotiation* did not come In the class familiar in our 
later dealings with the original Americans of making 
solemn treaties with them and then breaking the treaties 
when that step seemed profitable.

We presume, therefore, that the

cure the construction of a railway up the Valley of 
the St. John.

LAK
The only person who stands In the 

way of the construction of the road le Hon. William 
Pugsley and his reason is that he wants It by another 
route and by another plan.

IFor a Few Weeks
' y# EMPRESS!(lie

Until the Bell Building 
completed, our friends will 1 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters.

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us,

is EMPRESS1 
Other Boa 
W. B. HOY

(Cincinnati Enquirer.)
Every hamlet that has its shop, every village that 

holds a factory, every town with its *1118, and every 
city with whirring machinery, employing thousands, with 
its stores. Its banks. Its railways; every port with Its 
docks, and every sea with Its vessel, are but dependent 
upon the products of the soli.

H. D. Forbes applied for ball, which 
was granted.

W. H. McDonald, Jae. E. Smith, D. 
In the police court yesterday mom- Mowhan and Wm. J.G. Watson failed 

Pm* B»r« committed SSSTnSJt
trlel on a charge of breaking, enter- of the new early dosing by law, and 
Ing and stealing various valuable ar- summonses will be served on them, 
ticlee from D. R. Jack's residence at Fred Creary and William Farren, ar* 
Duck Cove on May 1st. In committing reeled Friday ' night for lying and 
the prisoner, the magistrate remarked lurking In a shed off Acadia street. 

In which were again before the magistrate yes- 
and en- terday morning. Creary was allowed 

to go with a warning and the other 
boy was further remanded.

IN THE POLICE COURT.The construction of the National Transcontinental 
In New Brunswick has cost the country many mil
lions. The object of the National Transcontinental was 
to deflect trade from St. John, or more properly speaking, 
to prevent Its coming here. The 81. John and Quebec 
Railway Company are not asking for millions of Federal 
money, but only the usual subsidy. The construction 
of the railway would greatly benefit St. John. Yet 
the Minister of the Crown who represents this city" In 
the Dominion Government and the Dominion Parliament 
Is the oue who Is most strenuous in his opposition to 
the project.

find
the further hearing 
adjourned until Fri- 

proxlmo, at 11 a. m.
Eetate of James V. Brown.

DOMINIONEstate of James V. Brown, late of 
Fairfield In the Parish of St. Marti 
Return of citation to pass the ac
counta of the widow and William R. 
Floyd.
with some amendment», ere passed 
end allowed and decree made accord
ingly. L. P. D. TIUey, proctor.

(Broekville Times.)
The attention of the Canadian public le equally 

divided between Reciprocity, the Coronation and Swat
ting the Fly.

8. 8. Yarn 
Wharf dally 
at Digby wl 
returning ar 
days exceptr 

A. C

the executors. The accounts,S. Korr, that he remembered 
there was as much 
terlng and stealing 
Ing the past year.

property as dur-

/

s, , Jj&U - *-■ ■1
L JkâBBS

CORNBEEF CORNBEEF
Oui» i» good beef, properly corned. Order for todgy'i dinner 

from our Meet Market

nn-n-Ms F. E. Williams Co. Ltd.

Current Comment

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

*Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and,Age 1

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
Ur. fine., of Sco^S-Sy.

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
nLTD.

BANFFSWKE, Proprietors.

Supplies can 6» oUalned from

ALL FIRST-CLASS * DEALERS.
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SUCCESSFUL EXERCISES MARKED THE CLOSING
OF THE MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTIONSMercantile MarineEASTERN

S S CO

•T. JOHN and BOSTON.
Fares:

8t. John to Boston .. .
St John to Portland «. >•

Complete Wlreleee Telegraph 
Equipment

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leave 8t. John at 9.00 a. m. Mon

days. Wednesdays and Fridays for 
East port, Luebec, Portland and Bob-

Havana, May 18.—Bid. Btmr Boko to, 
Pierce Tampico etc.

Providence. R. !.. May 26.—Ard. 
Schrs. Arthur J. Parker, St. John, N. 
B.; Ladysmith, Port Grevllle.

Recent Charters.
British steamship Leuctra. 1950 tons 

from Philadelphia to north side of 
Cuba, coal, private terms.

British steamship 
s, from Dalhousie to Grea 

mouth, G. B., deals. 42s. Cd., J>

DAILY ALMANAC. Giles, Reginald—Bridgetown, N. B. 
Lindsay, Roy—Halifax, N. 8. 
Magoon, Guy—8t. Stephen. N. B. 
McNair, John ▲.—Charlottetown, P.

son, Sussex, N. B.; 2nd year: Miss 
Mollle Cody, f'entrevllle. N. B.. 3rd 

MUs Mariosi Prln<w, Koutifl

Continued from page 3. 
Household Science Prlsee.

A friend baa Mindly offered a prix# 
value of $20 to be awarded to 

highest av-

Glendennr

.. IMO
Tuesday, May 30, 1911.

... .i.i.56 p. m.
..................0.46 a. m.

. .7.27 p. m.

6.50
HUI. N. B.

German- Miss Helen Goodlll, Roll
ing Dam, N. B.

Physics—Misa Alice Strothard, Sum 
merelde, P.

Phlsology 
Su sex. N

Advanced Latin—Mies Elisabeth Ea 
ton. Canard, N. 8.

Latin Grammar—Miss Bertha Nelli, 
New Armagh. Que

Algebra—Misa Verna Blots, Hali
fax. N. 8.

Arithmetic (Advanced)—Miss Marl
on Prince. Round HUI, N. 8.

Arithmetic (Primary)—Miss Ada Le- 
Island. N. B.

Miss Elizabeth

sT.............
Low water..................... IF

Atlantic Standard time.

sets . . to the
the graduate making the 
erage for the year.

Winner—Mias Blanche 
Ing. Halifax, N. 8.

A friend, also, offers $10 as a prize 
for the highest average in the Uni
versity subjects of the Household Sci
ence Course.

Winner—Miss Blanche Qlendenn- 
lug, Halifax, N. S.

A prize is offered to the student 
making the highest average. for the 
year in the Housekeeper’* Course.

Winner--Miss Agnes Robertson, 
John, N. B.

E.
minutes is all the 
time required for
brewing Red Rose Tea, 
and the result is a 
beverage of metchlese 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that

w.t.r .... M unroe, Arthur—Margaree Harbor,
C. B.

Osborne, H. P.—Fredericton, N. B
Rowland—Charlottetown, PE. I.

—Misa Jean LangstrothPORT OF SAINT JOHN. K IWansback. 1079 
t Yar

B
Reid. F. A-Heart s Delight. N’fl d. 
Stokes, Henry— Hamilton, Bermuda.

Alt u
tetown,

Arrived, Monday, May 29.
Coastwise -Star Grand Manan, 180, 

Ingersoll, Wilson's Beach: Schrs 
Llimle and Edna, 30, Gupttll, Grand 
Harbor; Dreadnought, 17. Benson, 
Grand Harbor; Gazelle, 47, Drury, Wil
son’s Beach; l-avince, 60, LeBlanc, 
Yarmouth; Enid Hazel. 30, Forbes, 
Wood Harbor; E. May Hold. 74. Mer- 
riam, River Hebert; Coronllla, 28, Me- 
lanson, Annapolis; Two Sisters, 85, Sa- 
bean, River Hebert; Wilfrid Snow, 61, 
Johnson, Ashing.

Returning, lpave Union Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9.00 a. m., and Portland 
at 6.00 p. m. for Luber, East port and 
Bt. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 
WM. O. LEE, Agent, St. John, N.B.

v\ annop. George 
«liner, Lloyd ChariotE.V.

Whltehcuse, Samuel—Lunenburg, NStmr Lake Erie. Ixjudon am 
for Montreal, was 126 miles E 
Race at 7:S0 AM 27tb.

Stmr Menominee, 
adelphla, was 
Island at 5.36

Bark Robert Scrafton (Nor.), Port 
Elizabeth for Matane, no date, lat 37 
N, Ion 62 06 W.

a
Pembroke, Ber-Whltney, Georg 

muda.
for Phll- 
of Sable

Antwerp 
106 miles BE 
AM 27th

St
Riche, Shlppegan 

Universal History—
St ebb wigs, Gibson, N. D<

British History—Misa Mary 
Lower Island Cove, P. K. I.

Reading—Miss Madeline 
Woodstock, N. B 

Grammar—Miss Marjory Robinson, 
Moncton, N. B.

Geography—Misa Ethel Pierce, Hal
ifax. N. S.

Essays—1st year English: Miss Beth 
th, St. John, N. B.; Primary: Miss 

Bathurst, N. B.
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

And Type-nography 
writing.

Graduate! In SteThe Sara Borden Black Memorial 
Prizes.

•JO

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic

Hudson.The sum of $26 has been placed at 
ourj disposal by J. W. S. Black, Esq., 
Sackville, N. B., to be awarded to the 
students making the highest averages 
in the pianoforte department.

Winners—5th grade : Miss Jeun Al
lison, Sussex, N. B. 4th grade: Miss 
Lulu Croft, Pugwasli. N. S. 3rd 
grade: Miss Lola Woodward, Gran 
ville. N. S. 2nd grade vils» Margar 
el Pickard, Sackville, N. B. 1st grade: 
Miss Esther Tate, Boston. Mass.

Prof. Harry Horsfall Prize:
A gold medal Is offered, by Prof. 

Horsfall to the student in piano rnak 
Ink" the highest graduation marks.

Winner—Miss Caroline Spurr, Tor- 
broqk Mines, N. S.

R. S. Pridham Prizes.
Prize» are offered by K. 8. Prldham, 

Esq . Sackville, N. B., for excellence 
Iti drawing.

Winners—First : Miss Dpra Hew- 
son, Amherst, N. S. Second: Miss 
Marie Des Barre», Sackville, N. B 
Third: Miss Alice Marshall.

Prizes are offered for the beat work 
in the designing class

Winner—Miss L*ah Borden. Can 
ard. N. S.

For the treat work in the modelling

Winner — Miss Christian Harris, 
Plctou, N. 8.
The Alumnae Society Scholarship and 

Prizes.

Call, Jennie— Harcourt, N. B. 
Goodyear, Daisy—Grand Falls, N’fl’d 
Howlett, Della—Batrdsvllle, N. B. 
Harper, Gladys—Amherst, N. B. 
Hicks, Bessie—Upper Sackville, N.B. 
Inman. Evelyn—Coronation. N. B 
Kirkpatrick. Beesl*—Parrsboro, N. 8 
i,eger, Isabelle—Middle Sackville. N

e. Maude—Rexton, 1 
Hazel—Amherst. N. S.

RedRoseCleared, May ^29.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville, Collins, 

Annapolis; Mabel Reid, McKiel, Anna
polis; Schrs Hustler, Hill, VV'alton ; 
Bertie t\, Comeau, Dlgby; Enid Hazel, 
Forbes, Wood Harbor; Coronllla, Me- 
lanson, Annapolis; Fred 
fell, Kingsport.

Reports and Disasters.
London, May 26,-The Spanish 

steamer Conde Wlfredo from New Or
leans via St. Jago and San Juan for 
Barcelona, etc., ha» gone ashore on 
the west point of Torre Lad roues.

Green, Cot BUniting CAMPBKLLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleure with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and pointe on the 
TEMI6COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK. FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the ehorteat 
end cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EUfcS and 
POINTS to 
EASTERN
BELLTON connection la made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP- 
BELLTON end ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there le also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
paeaengere and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January $, 1911.

Sml
Margaret. Kent.

Shipping Notes.
steamer leuctra. Cap- 

been chartered to

N B.Mundi 
Nlcol.
Ray. Hilda Yarmouth. N. S. 
Kackham. Lillian- Amherst. N. S 
Smith. Mabel—Bu< touche, N. B. 
Stulz, Lucy -Sackville. N. B 

tompson. Myrtle--Mi. View, 
ugley, Edith -Sackville, N. He 
lylor, Muriel—Sackville, N. B. 
iliis, Marjorie- Amherst. N. 8. 

Wakeford, Helen—Charlottetown, P 
E. 1.

Battle line 
tain Hilton, has 
carry a cargo of coal from Philadel
phia to a port on the north side of

Sailed. May 29.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 

for Boston via Eastport 
Bebr Icouard Parker, 206, Ljung 

berg for New York.

1559, Allan, Sackville. N. B.. May 29.—In Fa 
cett Hall this afternoon 
exercise» of Mount Allison Academy 
and Commercial College were held, a

following

Devotional exercises
Orchestra song to th 

Wagner T
Essay. The i 

Samuel WhlteYi
Violin 

lot Benjamin My era.
Recitation. How Canada was Saved 

Murray- Donald White.
Vocal solo. She I» far from the 

Land, Tom Moore— E. H. Barter.
Essay, Shylock—Reginald Giles.
Trio, Serenade. Wider- B Myers, 

violin; C, Ryan, 'cello; Miss A. Ayer,

Vocal solo, selected—Earle Spicer.
Reports, presentation of diplomas,

ualthe ann

N. B.i h >1Brit if h schooner Leonard Parker, 
Captain LJungberg, went to an anch 
orage in Beacon eddy yesterday and 
will sail for New York loaded 
spruce laths the first favorable breeze

The amount of lumber taken away 
by the steamship Nancy Ivee, now on 
her wav to Havana wa» 264.479 feet, 
not 143,689 feet als before stated.

Steamship Manchester Shipper, now 
in port, I» scheduled to «all for Phil
adelphia tonight. The Ship 
board u general cargo for that port, 
and will finish loading for Manchester.

Yarmouth. N. 8.. May 20.-The 
Norwegian hark Sophodes arrived at 
Wood’» Harbor yesterday from Bar
bados. on her wav to Wedge port, to 
load lumber for South America.

Tlaudience being present. The 
programme was carried

«
Canadian Ports. i

wro, N. S„ May 29—Ard. Stmr 
Ayr. Rheiulch, Philadelphia; Schrs 
Hazel Trahey, Morrissey: Dora, Can
ning. St. John with merchandise ; 
Cleaned—flebr Gypsy. Durant, Bass 
River.

Parrabo with
e Evening Star

Graduates In Penmanship.
Huntley lvena—Upper New Horton, 

N. B.
Inches. James A.—St. Stephen, N.

Character of Portia—CHAL- 
R ESTIGOUCH E 

the MARKETS of the 
STATES. At CAMP-

solo. Scene de Ballet, De Ber
British Ports. 

>rmuda, May 37.—Sid. 
Ian, Fraser, New York.

BStmr Ber- Roberts, Laurence C.—New York, N 

Willistou, Laura C—Newcastle, N

lh-

The Shoulder Brace 
For Children

Foreign Ports. ,
Boston, May 26—Cld. Schrs Cora 

May, for St. John.
New York. May 27.—Ard. Schr Sam

uel P. Bqwers, Richardson, Tampa.

B.
Commercial Graduates.

Barnes. Roy C.—Wood Point. N. B 
Barnes, Sidney L.—Wood Point, N

U. One that will correct any tendency to 
round or stooping shoulders, compel 
deep breathing and start your children 
on the way to become strong, robust, 
healthy, vigorous men and women.

“ As the twig is bent so the tree Is in
clined”—now is the time to provide for 
the future good health of your children.

Beet T. Allan—Stanley, N. B. 
Coates, Rupert Wylie—Nappan, N

8.
Dodds, Ralph ,T.—SL George, N.

Fowler, Chas. DeWitt A.—Halifax,

Goiirley. A. E. Carson—Amherst, N.

Hlclts, Harold—Point de Bute, N. 
B.

McKiel, George—Brown's Flats, N.

McLeod, Reuben E.—St. Martins,

McAllister, JeeslO K.—Sackville, N 
B.

Mosher, Joseph Im—West Quaco, X

Poole. Frances Luc retia—Montague,

Pugsley. Georgie C—River Hebert, 
S.

uoa save the King.
Principal Palmer in his report stat

ed that one hundred and ninety-nine 
students had attended the classes In 
the academy last year. Of these one 
hundred and fifty four had taken the 
full work, eight had boarded In the 
academy, an increase of nine in resi
dence and twenty-nine In total at
tendance over last year, which was 
the most successful year in the his
tory of the institution.

The Alumni classics scholarship was 
won by George Whitney of Pembroke, 
Bermuda; the mathematical scholar
ship by Reginald Giles of Bridgetown, 

$25 offered by Frank Curran 
of Rlchlbucto, had been divided into 
a prize of $15 won by Lloyd Wellner 
of Charlottetown, and a second prize 
of $10 won by George Chudlelgh of 
Burlington. N. S.. for the highest av
erage in senior and Junior classes re
spectively.

Dr. Allison delivered a short remin
iscent address.

The graduates are as follows: — 
Matriculants to University. 

Barter. E. H—St. Stephen, N. B. 
Dennis, Eric—Halifax. N. S 
Dewar, Gordon—Black Cape, Que 
Dinsmore. Alton—St. Stephe 
Durant, N. M.—Parrsboro,
Geoglian, William—Somersville, Con

necticut.

athematlcul scholar- 
■ of $25 is awarded

A1 alu 
ship of 
annually to 
highest ave
mathematica

imnae me 
the value

the student making the 
years of 

M. L. A.

Canadian
PAÇIFI

B.The steamer Amelia arrived in port 
today from St. John and was placed 
on the marine slip to have her bottom 
scraped and painted.

Captain Kinney.
In coming around 

estvrday, picked 
amaged. with 

Attwood No. on

rage In any two 
al work on the

Winner—Misa Beulah Phillips, Bris
tol. N. B.

The society offers 
the best original e 
tu be chosen by a committee.

Winner—Miss Jean Allison, Sussex. 
N ! :

Prizes also to the value of $15 are 
as follows:

e dollars to the student makln 
the highest average in Theory < 
Music. Winner—Miss Hazel Coombs, 
Dlgby, N. 8.

Five dollars to the student makl 
the highest average in History of 
sic. Winner—Miss Gertrude 
ton, Salisbury, N. B.

Five dollars to the student making 
the highest average in Musical Form. 
Winner -Caroline Spurr, Torbrook 
Mines. N. S.

KINO’S
BIRTHDAY

S
of the tug Wanda, 

the Lurcher Shoals, 
a dory somewhat 

name Fanny
Tta«attF1CKF0RD S BLACK LINE i a prize of $10 for 

essay, the subjectup
th B.
her SHOULDER BRACESJUNE 3rd•T. JOHN. N. B„ TO DEMERAItA.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
In CorrmissTwn. 

Steamers.

are simple in construction ; are washable, 
have no metal parts to bind and irritate 4 
and may be worn without discomfort. ^ 

All sizes, men, women and children; * 

•end us your cheat measurement.

RETURN TICKETS ATamo sails May 28 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. 8obo sails June 9 for Bermu
da, 8t Kitts, Antigua, Dominies, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S.S. Oruro tails June 21 
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Lurletan sails July 3 for 
Bermuda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agent» 

St. John. N. B.

S. S. Oc *lFtv

of N B.SINGLE FARE Man. Shipper, 2542, Win. Thomson 
and Co.

Orth la. 2694, R Reford Co. 
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm. Thomson 

Co.
to be Sold at a Leas 
t Twenty-Five Cents. 

ON SALE JUNE 2nd and 3rd. 
Good for Return .till June 6th.

No Ticket 
Fare than

Mlf- X. Price, $1.00for Ber
et. Vln- Pringle. Ernest M—Stanley, N. B 

ta, Laurence C.—New York, 
rdson, Halim. L.—Mldgic, N. B.

Wood Point,

Hamll- Rober 
Rlcha
Snowdon, Laurie B.—

Smith, Robert Leslie—Yarmouth, N

Ships.
Atlantic, 1860. John E. Moore. 

Schooners.
Adonis, 316, A. Cushing and Co. 
Adriatic. 90. P B Evans.
Abble C. Stubbs, 295, A. W. Adams 
Arthur M. Gibson. 296. J. W. Smith 
E. Mer-lam. 320, A W Adams.
Grace Davis, 352, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Harry Miller, 246. A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord. 189, A. W. Adams.
M D S. 190. Alex Watson.
Peter C. Schultz. 374. A. W

E. and W. L. Tuck, 390, J. A.

Wasson
100 King SL

The 3s£sSL Store
BETWEEN ALL STUMS Hi CANADA

East of Port Arthur.
3.

Book Prizes. Sllllker, O. Austin—Halifax. N. S. 
Smith. Alex. Hume—Mars Hill, Me 
Sullivan. Chas. \V — Sackville. N. B 
Wllllston, Laura O.—Newcastle, N

White, Arthur G.—St. Martins, N. B 
Turner, Herbert A —Port Elgin, N

General Change of Time, June 4th

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

Bible classes—Miss Helen Rice. 
Miss Alice Strothard. Miss Jean Alii 
eon. Miss I.aura Wilson. Miss Hazel 
Dougherty, Miss Nellie McMillan: Do 
ra Wheaton, Sackville, N. B.; Louise 
Trite», Sussex, N. B.B 

English—1st

MANCHESTER LINERS B.N. B The SpiritN. ' B
Fro Of

Manchester 
May 18

year: Miss Jean Alll- I).St. Jo 
May 29 

June 12 
June 26
jidvf 31 Passenger Train Service from St. 

erce Aug 1» John. N. B.. Effective June 4,1911 
poration Sept 4 Atlantic Time—
Iso take freight for Sunday, uni

THOMSON ft GO..
Agents. St. John. N. B.

-> M Afc-T W
w E>-- <r\ > •' ' c. Progress

Keeps the
Man. Shipper 

May 25 Man. Miller 
June 8 Men. Cownerce

W. Ix>t No. 18John Kant- and others for 
or> Protection street. West End. It 
was referred to the Board of Works. 

May G. Christopher asked for a re
al lease of Iaji No. 516, Guy’s 

ward. West, and this was granted.
W. G. Haslam applied for I«ot No. I 

619 « orner of St. James and Lanças-1 
ter streets at a reutal of $17.50. Aid. !

Aid. Potts said the lots in the neigh
borhood ought to be offered for sale.

Aid. Scully said if the streets were 
the lots would soon be taken

SAFETY BOARD TRANSACTS 
MUCH ROUTINE BUSINESS

Gregory.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Hardanger, Gloucester, May 27. 
Kanawha. Ixmdon. May 20.

Norfold. chartered. 
Schooner.

Frontenac, 1457 tons, at New York, 
May 17.

June 29 Ma... uorpo
July 13 Man. Miller 
July 27 Man. Comm 
Aug 17 Man. Cor 

These steamers a 
Phlladelphi 
WILLIAM

Underwood
Standard v

Typewriter
Trains dally except 
ess otherwise stated.

I

Kydonla at IDepartures.
6.46 a. m. for Boston. 

Fredericton, St.
Connecting for 
Andrews. St. 

Stephen. Houlton. Woodstock 
and North ; Grand Falls. Edmund- 
at on. etc.

7.45 a. m. West St. John for St. 
George, St. Stephen via Shore 
Line Subdivision.

9.16 a. m. Suburban for Weleford.
1.10 p. m.xW<

Welsford.
5.05 p. m. Express for Fredericton. 
5.55 p. m. Daily for Montreal; Connec

tions for Fredericton, Houlton, 
Woodstock. St. Stephen. St. An
drews. For Ottawa. Toronto, etc. 
All points in Canadian West, B. C. 
and Pacific Coast.

Connection» wll not be made on 
Sunday for Fredericton or for 
points North or South of McAdam.

6.10 p. m. Suburban for Welsford.
6.45 p. nt. Express for Portland. Bos

10.35 p. m. Suburban for Welsford.

moved that a rental of $25 b*» jA great deaf of routine business 
dealt with at the meeting of the Safe-

was $2.000 to 
West SI

> equip
de.

a salvage corps on the

Furness Line Aid. McLeod withdrew hi» motion, 
and the motion to grant an increase 
of $10ti to the two c«>rps adopted.

The matter of buying au extra horse 
for No. 1 salvage waggon was then 
taken up. Aid. C. T. Jones thought 
they should make inquiries to find 
out whether it would not be cheaper 
to buy a motor car. He thought it 

id pay the city to place the chem- 
n motor trucks

ty Board yesterday afternoon. A mo
tion recommending the council to in
crease the allowance of the salvage 
corps from $200 to $300 was adopted. 
It was decided to allow both the police 
and firemen 14 day» holidays this year. 
John Sime. who wanted to lease a lot 
in Lancaster, appeared, and said he 
had been thinking of making charges 
against Director Wisely, but had 
thought beth r of it.
Aid. McLeod wanted 

on the West Side, but 
get much >upi 
disposed of
and there -re present 
Scull 
McL

OBITUARY.
extended

Beck! 
the d In the Lead8t. John 

May 29 
June 10

The sad news of 
ney Beckley was received In this city 

Sat tin)

It was finally decided to let the ap- 
llcatlon lie over aaid ask the Board 

to extend the streets.
Joseph A., James A.. Robert B. and 

William L. McIntosh applied for a 
renewal lease of part of Lot No. 829.1 
Brooks ward. Aid. Scully said the I 

hbortng lots were in a bad ! 
. and should be filled lu 
decided to renew the lea 

Jasper R. Cameron applied 
renewal lease of Ixit. No. 536, 
ward, and this was granted.

On motion of Aid. McLeod. Sarah E. I 
Smith was granted a renewal lease 
of a lot in Guys ward.

Wm. J Fox applied for a lease of 
a lot in l-ancaster included in the| 
former Craig lease, and offered a! 

al of $4<>. The director thought this | 
the whole block of land 

plication was refused, 
applied for a lease of a 

.ancastei on Manawagonlsh Rd. 
Given a hearing in this connection 

he complained that the lot had been 
rented tu Mr. Taylor by the director 
and that Mr. Taylor had blocked his 
thoroughfare from hi» present hold 
lug».

Mr. Sin

leath of Syd
• From
London Steamer
May 13 Rappahannock,
May 19 Kanawha
June 4—Alleghany 
June 19—Shenandoah 
July 4—Rappahannock, July 22
and fortnightly thereafter, dates eub- 

to change.
re nave accommodation for 
number of saloon paeeen-

op;cd. and Sat. Suburban for W orkulay. No detail» have been 
he only intimation cominglearned.

In a letter from a firm, of solicitors 
In Ixmdon, Eng., to Geo. Morrissey, 
accompanying a book on British 
Birds’ Nests, which they were for
warding at the request of the execu
tors of Mr. Beckley. He visited this 
city last March, and was apparently 
in good health. His first visit to st.
.loll! was in the summer <>f 1907. 
when he sung In some of the local 
theatres. He was born tn the county of 
Sussex. Eng., fifty-nine years ago. and 
made his home in London during the 
greater part of ills life. His wife pre
deceased him eight years ago. having 
been drowned on the coast of Kent.

In* England.

«4.July 6 wteals on
A committee was 

into the matter, cot 
T. Jones, Elliot and Green, and ('hier 
Kerr.

The Direct 
of holida 
janitor.
was decided to give nil the e 
of the department 14 day» 
this year.

The application of .1. King Kelley 
for a piece of land at Green Head 
was. again taken up 
said the

application was filed

appointed t<- 
tslsting of Aid. C.

two neig 
condition

a salvage corps 
his idea did not 

tort. Other business was 
Aid. Russell

Ject
Steame

a limited 
gere.

D
Brooks Ipresided, 

Aid. Potts, 
ly, V. T. Jones, Green. Wlgmore, 
eod, J. It Jones. Elkin, and the 

with the common clerk. Di
vider K

plying the different 
•oal were revelled

••The Machine You Will Eventually
y."•tor brought up 1 

for firemen, polit 
i motion of Aid.

the matter 
emeu and 
Potts, it 
mployes 
holidays

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B. Buye 1

Oil Get our prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK \d
Tenders foilHAVANA DIRECT »ithPc UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L™The"rt nit 11 is

Arrivals.
7.55 a. m. Suburban from Welsford.
8.56 a. m. Frederic!
11.10 a. m. Bosto 
11.45 u. in. Subu 
12.00 noon Montreal Express ( Dally I

3.20 p. m. Suburban from Welsford 
(Wed. and Sat.)

6.45 p. m. At West St. John from 
St. Stephen via Shore Line Sub
division.

10.00 p. m. Suburban from Welsford. 
11.15 p. m. Express from Boston.

lowest vv ere :
The City F uel Vo., $6.00 for egg 

coal for fire depart 
and It P and W. F. Starr and

would spoil 
and the

lot in I

80 Prince William Street. 
SL John, N. B.

The Director 
lot was not In the Vrai g 

On motion of Aid. Potts the
Express.

Ex
coal and st>>«eTwo brothers, residing 

survive him.&.S. Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th

And Monthly Thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

in Kxpress.
rban from Welsford Vo., à à 6u fui fl coal for Die «iepaii

J. Kerr was heard in connection with 
an old bill for t> months' rent of a 
hall in the Market Bnildl 
claimed that the Safety Boa 
agreed to allow the lodge to sp 
months' rent to fix up the hall.

Aid. Elliot said he was a member 
of the lodge at the time. He knew 
that Chairman Van wart and Recorder 
Skinner had agreed to allow the lodge 
t; months' rent in lieu of Improvements 
Chamberlain l.lngley said both ex 
Aid. Vanwart and Recorder Skinner 
had denied entering Into such an 
agreement. The hoard decided that 
it had no jurisdiction, and Mr. Kerr 
was advised to see the market com

An order was parsed authorizing 
the director to call for tenders to put 
a new floor In No. ti Engine House.

Tin- chief of the Are department 
appointed to the old committ 

appointed to make provision for tlm 
housing of the patrol waggon, which 

completion, 
roughi up the matter 

of decorating the engine and police 
The

HE’S A CONVERT TO 
A GROWING BELIEF

80 for broken and $G.hi 
tor police department; 
for soft coal for police

er men went looking for education in 
order to make Ibemsel 
pet nut:

Aid. Potts moved that the chief be 
given $6u. but Ills motion was tost.

The chief was, however, granted 
leave of absence to go to Ottawa. 

The director reported that he had 
police helmets at $3.50 each 

thn B. Bardsley.
The board then adjou

Geo. Dick. ? 
for stove coal 
Starr Vo. $3.t| 
department

J. S. Gibbon $6.20 for 
Starr Co. 
lall.

ves more cow
rd had 

end Ccoal foregg
$3.65City Hall, and 

coal for City II 
Starr ami Vo $6.38 for egg coal was 

the lowest t- nder for the market sup-

nes said city property had 
ed on private terms. He saidbeen rent

Mr. Taylor who had front lots adjoin
ing him had made a private agreement 
with Mr. Wisely.

The director said he had given Mr.
ture lease for six months, 

power to do so.
When Mr. Taylor wants 

anything he g«jes before the director— 
when I want anything I have to come
lo the committee. Tliat s unfair. ,,Gaeu. K. Bunnell. Harry Hares. T. J.

Mr. Sime.' a|it.li.-alkn «an referr-d: ni.uslodt and Misse» Beesle Tyner,
lo a committee consist!Ilf: of Ajltt. |untt llemilgat. Uaetz and James Ilea 
C. T. Jones. Green and Elliot dersun

The director was authorized to buy 
ag pole for the engine house in

Aid. McLeod moved that a hot 
water heater for the bathroom lu the 
Varleton engine house be provided but 
this was lost.

Aid. Elliot said the rubber coats

THAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ARE 
THE SURE CURE FOR KID

NEY DISEASE

ordered
CANADIAN i MCI FICI

mmm
llUD OTHERSTEAHSHIWl

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

Pis
was authorized to hi 

ter into contracts with the lowest ten

A delegation from the salvage corps 
was then heard. B. L. Gerow said the 
salvage corps would like to have ano
ther horse for No. 1 waggon The 
equipment huil grown from year to 
year, and the load now weighed 2,700 
pounds. uuU they could nut «arty 
enough covers for a big Are 

Henry Wauamaker, the treasu 
asked tuat the grant to the corps 
Inertased from $20u to $300. lutst 
year the corps expended $500. of 
which $300 bud been raised by hold- is now nearing 
lug concerts or levying an assessment The Director b 
on the members.

A communication was also received buildings on coronation day
that matter was referred to the corona for No. 2 Salvage Corps

tlon committee. * year* old, and lie moved that 22 NEVER CRY QUITS
The Director was authorized to i new coats be procured, provided there

tlon of both corps for an Increase be purchase a new chandelier for the | was sufficient money in the estimates, j You may he weak, sleepless. Xer»
granted mayor's office. j But the motion was lost. vous- digiMion may be pou-, but don't

Aid Mcl«eod moved that $100 fie j G<-o. Earle, janitor of the police The director was instructed to buy despair Never suv die Mil you have
voted for the establishment of a sal- ! building applied for a uniform suit i new flags to fly on the engine houses used Ferroxone, tin* most wonderful
vage corps «m the \\>st Side. of clothes. The application was 1 ui Coronation Day. lardy builder, the best nerve and sye-

Ald J B Jones said there had been filed. Aid. Russell said Chief Clark want- tern tonic known. Ferroxone gives
criticism of the Increasing expenditure An application was received from , ed to go to Ottawa as president of tone and vigor to the w hole body ; it
of the fire department. He thought ex-policeman Robert Crawford for a ! the Police Association, and would like makes you eat. consequently it pro*
the matter should be referred to a new winter overcoat and one pair of i to have $50 for expenses. vide» increased nourishment. Day b
committee pant» in lieu of clothe» torn la»t Aid. C. T. Jones said the granting day you glow In strength weakneei

Aid Mci,eod »upported the idea of i winter while assisting Policeman ! of money for fcu< h purposes had dis- loss of sleep, apprehension all pas
establishing a salvage corps on the «Anderson to make an arrest. It was gusted the people. He moved that the away. You get well, stay well, loo

gide j decided to grant the application. grant be done away with. The chief! well. Do try Ferrozone. It’s eure t
Kerr—It would cost about j An application was received from j got a pass for himself and wife. Oth-j benefit. All dealers lu 50c. boxes.

The Direi

Taylor a 
It was In 

Mr. Slmes-

Delegates To Moncton.
Among tin- delegates to the confer- 

i the Women's Methodist Mis- 
tary Society In Moncton today will

Mr. Renie Moulalaon was T 
Two Doctors, 
and Cure In 
Kidney Pills.

rested) by 
die Relief

1 his
but Found H 
Six Boxes of Dodd’s ence o

F. Sanford. XV. F.sdames (
Burette Island. Yarmouth. N. 8.—

8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
Empress of Ireland, Friday, June 2 
Lake Champlain, Thun., June 8. 

Flnt Cabin.
EMPRESSES................................ ..

One Class (Second Cabin.)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.................47.50
LAKE MANITOBA.............. , 47.50

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES.....................

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats............
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.

81. Join, N. B

pedal.)- Renie Moulaison; 
of this place, is a convert 

wing belief that Dodd's 
are the sure cure for Kid

May 29. (S 
a fisherman 
to the gro 
ney Pills 
ney Dlsea

Mr. Moulaison states 
would cramp. I had backache and I 
had diz

while specks 
of my «-yes.

”1 suffered In thie way 
months and was treated 
tors, but they didn't see 
to do much 
to take Dodd's Kid 
started to Im 
in all and no

a n 
carl

To Grand Falls.
Rev. .1. .1. MacCaskil left yesterday 

attend a meeting 
sbytery. On \\ ed- 
•*nd the induction

there.

$90.00 started with a cold," 
"My muscles for Grand Falls to 

of the St. John Pre 
nesday he will att 
of Rev Frank Baird into the 
ate of the Presbyterian church

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saekatche- 

Descrlptlve

ells. My head often ach- 
! a tired, nervous feeling 
of light flashed in front

/.y sp» 
I had

.... 51.26
from No. 2 Salv ag» Corps asking 

grant !"• im reased by $100.
Aid Polls moved that the applies

In thle way for over 

hen°I

. .. . 31.26 

............ 3p.OO

ney Pills and soon 
prove. 1 took six boxes 
w I am glad to say

> « 
for

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY literature with you have any two or three of 
Moulalson’e symptoms you may 

your Kidneys are not In good

If
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free.

Mr.

working order. Bad kidneys 
Backache, Rheumatism, Heart Disease 
or Bright's Disease unless attended 

The Site sure way to ett 
Dodd's Kiduey Pills.

S. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m„ connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 
Office.
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ipplted for ball, which

tld. Jas. E. Smith, D. 
m. J. G. Watson failed 
tie notification to ap- 
a charge of violation 
y closing by-law. and 
be served on them, 
id William Farren, ar- 
night for lying and 
ed off Acadia street, 
re the magistrate yes- 

('reary was allowed 
anting and the other 
remanded.
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FINANCIAL WORLD
E ■

We Own and Of 
$25,000 

Town of New Glasgow 41-2 
p. c Bonds, Due 1953

i Per Cent.
!eal Estate Bond 1« ■ IYi< Idlng 6.30 p.c„ carrying a bonus 

of 20 p.c. Common Stock. De
nominations 3100, 3500, 31.000 each. 
Property is situated in the City of
Montreal.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
W. F. MAHON, I 

62 Prince W 
•Phone 2056.

EDDIE-
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

STOCK MARKET 
MARKING

i
Managing Director 
William Street.

St. John. N. B. (Quotations Furnished by Private Wt 
members of Montreal Sleek exchange, 111 
B- Chubb’s Comer.)i • This leeue li the obligation of one of the strongest industrial 

centres of Nova Scotia.63* 64* 63* 64
65* 66 66

* 60% 66*
86* <0* 80*

... 148* !•$* * 4k*
.................... 320% 120->

40 :w*
114* 113* 114
106* ims*
80* TV* 80*

238* 236*
82* 82* 82*

123* 123* 123*

Am. Beet Sugar........... ....
Am. Car and Found...
Am. Cotton Oil..................
Am. 8m. and Ret.. . .
Am. Tel and Tel.. . .
Am. Sugar............................
An. Copper.........................
Atchison..................................
Balt, and Ohio.....................

Can. Par ’ Rail. .". *.'.*!
Chea. and Ohio..................
Chic, and St. Paul. . .
Chic, a 
Col. Fu
Chino..............................
Del and Hud................
Con. Gas.............i ..
Denver and R. G... .

General Electric.. .
Or. Nor. Pfd................
Lehigh Valley. . . .
Nevada Con..................

MUa.. K
Miss. I’ac..............................
Nat. Lead.............................
Nor. Pac...............................
Nor. and Wear....................
Penn..........................................
People’s Gaa........................
Pr. Steel Car.......................
Pac. Tel. and Tele... .
Read!
Rep.
Rock
So. Pac.............................................
Soo......................................................
Sou. Rail............................................
Tex. and Pac...............................
Utah.....................................................
Union Pacific...................................
United States Rubber................
United States Steel...................
United States Steel Pfd.. . . 
Virginia Chemical. . . .. .. . 
Western 

Total

66 The Income for the protection of Internet and principal of Muni
cipal Bonde le uniformly maintained by tax lien which places issues 
of this nature among the soundest and meet desirable of all invest- 150* 50 >80*Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal
first Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds

Montreal, May 29.—OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 2, 41 l-2c. to 42c., 
car lota ex store; extra No. 1 feed, 
41c. to 41 l-4c.; No. 3 C. W., 40 1 2c. 
to 40 3-4: No. 2 local white,
40 14c.; No. 3 local white, 39 1-2 
39 34c.; No. 4 local white, 38

New York, May 29.—Uncertain! 
as to the outcome of present com» 
tlons in the steel and Iron trade and 

decision by the Supreme 
American Tobacco, held 

the stock market, in check today, 
restraining Influence of these fa

IK the session, 
rket closed uo 

received

14
120* ment securities.'

40
as to the 
Court In the

PRICE: PAR AND INTEREST.DENOMINATION: «60S
40c. to106*

YIELD: 4'/a P. C.The toB. K
20.287* to

IIwas not removed durln 
as at the time the mai 
definite word had been 
whether further cute in steel prices 
were to be made, and whether the 

declslo

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheel 
patents, firsts, $6.30; seconds, 34.80; 
winter wheat patents, $4.60 to $4.76; 
strong bakers. $4.60; straight rollers. 
$4.10 to $4.25; in bags, $1.86 to $2.

MILLFEEO—Bran. Ontario. «22; 
Manitoba. $21 ; middlings.
$22.50 to $23; shorts, Manitoba, 

to $30.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.nd N. West,. .. 
el and Iron...........Due July 1st, 1959.

Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100
'si'%

% »«-% -v,
:: IBS 525

* 33* 32*
* 168* 164*
* 139* 129*
* 178* 177*

33*
24*

170*
145*

tobacco
Traders hesitated to take a po

sitive stand under these conditions, 
particularly in view of the fact that 
a holiday intervenes 
session. The stock 
slowly
of business fell o

News of the day seemed to confirm 
the belie;' that reduction of steel 
prices had not stimulated business. 
At Pittsburg it was said that the 
trade was waiting for developments, 
and that consumers were not satis- 

had reached

n would be announced. ESTABLISHED 1171.
MamMrs Montreal Stock Exchange.

Telephone. Main 88M.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building,

St. John, N. B.
Ontario, 

<23;33*
167*
129%
178*

Phone, M 1963
moulllle. $25before the next 

market moved 
ami sluggishly and the amount 

ff to small propor-

(Chubb’s Comer) 
ST. JOHN.

111 Prince Wit). Street, » 
HALIFAX, MONTREAL,

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires t® J. c. Ma» 
klntoeh and Co.

19*19* 19*
City Southern...............
an. and Texes.. . .The Sun Life *34* 34 * 34*

60* 49*

128% 128*
108 107* 108
121% 121*
106* 105*

50*

128* FIRE. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATRange Of Prices. i

Assurance Co. of Canada 121*
106*

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

.. .103* 99* 103

.. . 89* 88* 88*
- 87% 87* 87*

.. ° 54 51% 52

.. . 53* 52% 52*
.. . 54 53* 53*

INSURANCE 4fled that
minimum.
business of the western steel com
panies was no better. There were 

11s of tun ti' r prit 
ms concerns, 

thought that conditions seemed to in- 
dlcate additional cut 
pressed whether sucL 
successful In getting 

The head of one of 
tern railroad systems 
expressing the opinion

l)rcZago sent word that 3636* MayWill support you In old ago or loo* 
«fter your family If you are pr» 

maturely taken away. It will

little each

50%60 50%51
* 158*

30% 30*. 30*
32* 32% 32*

118* 118* 118% 
138*

July159*
lr.

159* 159 JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.re reductions by 
While It

and steal 
Island............

30%
33%comparatively May 

July .. .. 
Sept............

May .. .. 
uly .. ..

• H8*
- 137* 138% 138%
. 29% 29* 29
................. ÎH 27*

<7% W4 47'* 
. 183% 1841, 183%

ctlon w 
new business, 
the largest eas- 
was quoted as 
that the roads 
at this time, 
wered. I .ess

is.
>i a ouId be The Bank’s depositors are better known to it than 

those who have no dealings with it, and they are 
likely to get assistance when they require it It 
will pay you to establish and maintain regular 
business relations ■ by having an account with us.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Ask Our Ag.nt. far Parttoular. 
Aaseta over $38,OOOJOOO.

Manager 1er M. A

Oat27*
48*

3*5*
35 35*

July
Sept

.............. 35* 35* 35*
.............35% 35 35*

Pork.
................ 14.92 14.85 14.87
........................................ 14.35

184 %Q. C. JORDAN. Chicago, Ms 
ture. It la o 
Nelson wllllni 
to any boxer.

On the left 
weight champl 
“t ome back" 
the fight fans, 
ebow off San 
lightweight, B

41% il!*not buy heavtl 
even if prices were 
attention was paid to the testimony 
before the congressional committee.

! which Is Investigating the United 
! States Steel Corporation, than to 
| trad* conditions, which have such 
signiliouncc In the opinion of Hit 

upon them

t at present.
__ s.Pst

market by traders who sought to 
make capital from present prospects. 
The stock gave way nearly a point, 
but the attack did not lead to any 
appreciable amount of liquidation, 
did it cause material heaviness in the 

Choice White Middlings and “■"«■roi market. Although traders
' i were unusually conservative,

Manitoba Oats now on hand easiness was apparent, and th
! ilia lost 4)ti the vai lie
gradually recovered.

the active issues Uni 
the Krles were 

Changes elsewhere were 
part without significance, 
lins of the day being made 

Canadian Pacific ad- 
238 1-4, a high record, 

and Pittsburg 
ferred displayed marked 
American Tobacco common

7» 78* 78*
. 119 119 118%

59* 59* 69* 59*
82* 82% 81* 82

American markets closed tomorr

78*
118% July 

Sept.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.ft. C. SMITH 8 GO. Sales—269,400.
30th, Decoration day.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.WHOLESALE MONTREAL CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co.

community that 
extent d<-pe 
stock marke 

Moderate

rge

Hay, Oats May...................... 15.57 44 56—57
June......................15.57 50 56—57
July....................... 15.70 57 67—68
Aug.......................15.03 14415 96—97
Sept...................... 13.54 48 50—52
Oct...........................13.11 03 06—08
Dec.......................... 13.02 12.95 12.97—99
Jan.......................... 13.03 12.96 12.96—97
March..................13.09 13.05 13.04—05

SPORTssure was directed 
eel at the opening of{

the Morning Sales.—AND— . New York. May 29.-Today’s stock 
market showed aggressive strength in 
view of the rather unfavorable tenor 
of routine news developments. Activ
ity at any point was in variably fol
lowed by advancing prices, with the 
possible exception of Steel Common, 
which held its own, under concerted 
support, in the face of an early bear 
attack. To the ordinary obsen 
appeared that the strengu 
iglnate in no other than th 
sources in view of the lack of 
interest. The day’s movemt 
confined largely 
though the whole 
talned a strong un 

The electric sha 
buoyant and thl 
of a merger of the G> 
and the Westinghouse.

The real reason for strength 
quarter, however, was the better bus! 
ness prospect and the satisfactory 
character of current earnings It is 
estimated that if the same ratio of 
expenses to gross earnings was main 
tained during the fiscal year ended 
March 31st last, the Westlngho 
Co. showed profita equal to nearly 10 
per cent, on the assenting st 

Among the other pointa of strength 
were Canadian Pacific, U. P. and Am. 
Beet Sugar. The possibility of a To
bacco decision by the Supreme Court 
this afternoon appeared to have little 
Influence, the Street as a whole mani
festing little interest In that contln 

cy. The market closed st 
trend was still distinctly up

LAIDLAW ft CO.

Bell Telephone, 10 ff 14S.
Canadian Pacific, 75 ff 236 1-4. 100 

ff 236 US. 80 ff 236 1-4, 25 ff 236 1-2, 
100 ff 236 7-8. 10 ff 237.

Canada Car Bonds, 18.200 G 104 1-2
Cement. 550 iff 24. 25 ff 24 1-8. 530

Cement Pfd., 15 'ff 84 43-4,
84 1-4, 10 G 84 3-4.. 5 ff 84 1-2.

Cement Bonds, too ff 9% 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 475 ff 320, 25 ff 

315, 300 ff 318. 1.200 ff 315.
Detroit United. 56 ff 72, 10 ff 72 1-4 

125 ff 72.
Dominion Steel, 275 ff1 t>7, 50 ff 

57 1-8. 175 ff 57

Millfeeds

i( {By W. W.
e stocks 

r transactions NO HOSPITAL 
FOR MR. LAWLER

}7 ff
\f It was very 

eon, former 
had many adi 
patrons of bo: 
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hared fellow 
weight.

Iu an art It 
time ago I to 
1 did

especially 
for

cltlc a

the most 
the chief ga 
by specialties.

The
Coal pre 
strength.
advanced more than 25 points on the

The outflow of gold to Can 
tlnues, as is to be expected 
of the high rates for money 
able in the Dominion and the 
low record figures 
York on collateral 
forwarded to Canada fro 
today, $2,250,000 gold, 
the total for the yea 

this
June first

ng
mlTtlephenee West 7-11 and Weati* e strongest

outside 
day's movement was 

to specialties al-

dertone. 
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at

were especially 
Ived the rumor 

Electric

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS A8—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. fit.

HE TOOK GIN PILLS.3 1-4 to 
electric stocksfire Protection. Dominion Iron Pfd., 32 ff 105 1-2. 

Dominion Iron Bonds, 5.000 ff 
9 1-2.

Dominion Textile Bonds “C" 500
ff 961 1-2.

Lake of the Woods, 25 ff 137. 
Montreal Power. 50 ff 156 1-2, 52 ff 

156 5-8, 50 ff 156 3-4, 2 ff 156 1-2, 13 
ff 156 1-4. 25 ff 157. 50 ff 157 3-8 
25 ff 157 1-2.

If yon ever hear anyone say 
Rheumatism cant be cured, ask them 
if they have ever tried GIN PILLS. Or 
ask them to write us for proof that 
GIN PILLS have cured hundreds and 
hundreds of cases of Rheumatism. 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain In the Back, 
and other troubles caused by weak 
Kidneys or Bladder.

Rheumatism can be cured—Is be
ing cured every day—by GIN PILLS. 
Here is the best kind of proof.

Ogden,
"I have been troubled with Rheu

matism so bad that 1 could not work. 
A doctor tended me and told me to 
go to the hospital, but all to no good 
until a friend told me to try GI 
PILLS. I did so and after taking 
few boxes. 1 am perfectly well." D.

Take GIN PILLS on our positive 
guarantee that they will cure you or 
money refunded. 50c. a box—6 for 
$2.50. Order from us If yo 
cannot supply them. Sample 
If you write us. National Drug 
Chemical Co., Dept. Y.. Toronto.
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the opinion tl 
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Qvlth Jackson 
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not compare, 
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can’t make ui 
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In this
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.We make a specialty of Fire Hose, 

fitted complete ready to attach, with 
couplings and branch pipe. Also 
Chemical Engines and Chemical Ap
paratus. The outfitting with Fire 
Protection in Mills and Public Thilld 
ings a specialty. Estey & to.. No. 4t- 
Dotik Street.

ada con- 
in view 
obtain- 
almost 

New 
ere was 

m this centre 
bringing up 

r to over $10,000.- 
loss nor prépara- 

■ -
estimated at 

$85.000.000, 
In the money

prevailing In 
loans. Th Montreal Street, 1 ff 224 1-4. 

Montreal Street Bonds. 3,000 ff 100 
Ogilvie. 3 ff 124 1-2, 25 G 125. 
Ottawa Power. 10 ff 149.
Quebec Bonds, 600 ff 84 1-2.
Rio de Janeiro, 30 ff 
Rich, and Ontario, 20 ff 110.
Rich, and Ontario Rights, 20 ff

MçCUAIG BROS. & CO.N. S.ovk.
( Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)000. Neither 

lions for the 
dividend disbursements 
between $80,000,000 and 
have caused a ripple 
market.

The demand for guest ment securi
ties to which the low money rates 
gave rise is still maintained, although 
somewhat less vigorously. It was an
nounced that another bond issue was 
;o be made spon, an issue of $30,- 
1100.000 having been authorized by a 
subsidiary of the Michigan Central, 
of which $16,000,000 is to be placed 
on the market soon. The bond mar
ket was irregular.

109 3-4. A General Stock Exchange Business Transacted. Investment Se
curities a Specialty.

Reports on any Canadien or American Securities furnished on 
application.
Our Weekly Circular of Thursday, May 26th, give» an analysis of 

the position of

Detroit United Railway
Copy mailed on request.

17 St. Sacrament Street,
Montreal.

HARDCOAL to d'
3 1-2

H) ff 3 1-4. 8 ff 3.
2 ff 35.Sawyer,

Shawlnlga 
Toronto 

134 1-2. *
Twin City, 7,0 
Merchants Bank. 1 ff 187 3-4. 
Bank of Montreal, l ff 253. 
Royal Bank, 15 ff 239 1-4.

American and Scotch
AH Sizec

in, 30 ff 114.
Railway. 1 ff 134. 80 ff 1#fhe rong and

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

ff 109 3-4.
ur dealerMONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Montreal Curb Bales.

ng.—Mex. Nor. 30 at 29*.
Nor. Bonds 2,000 at 70.

Mex. Nor. Western Ry. 100 at 55. 
Afternoon —Cannera 25 at 69*; 25 

at 69*.
Mex. Nor. 16 at 29*.

The Besten Curb.

CT-nr-rr 46 Elgin Street, 
Ottawa, Ont.
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Afternoon Sales.

ideTelephone. 21 ff 148.
Canadian Pacific. 150 ff 237 3-4. 5 ff 

238, 50 G 237 7-8. 1
Cement. 75 ff 24.
Cement Pfd., 25 ff 84 1-2. 5 ff
Crown Reserve. 310 ff 312.
Detroit United, 25 ff 72. 25 ff 72 
ff 72 1-4. 25 ff 72 3-8. 175 ff 72 1-4, 
ff 72 1-2, 100 ff 72 3-8, 208 ff 721-2

Dominion Steel. 25 G 57 1-4, 75 ff 
57 1-2. 25 ff 57 1-4, 75 G 67

Dominion Textile Pfd.. 4 ff 100.
Lake of the Woods, 25 6 137.
Lake of the Woods Pfd.. 40 ff 119.
Montreal Power, 225 G 158, 2 ff 

157 7-8, 40 ff 158, 75 ff 157 3-4.
Nova Scotia Steel, 4 ff 99 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 4 ff 111. 2 ff 

110 14. 100 ff 110 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario Rights. 20 ff 

3 1-4. 2 ff 3 1-2, 110 ff 3 1-4, 151 ff 
3 1-4. 5 ff 3.

Shawlnig
Toronto 

ff 134.

Ball MILITIA APPOINTMENTS.R.R.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. Morn!
Mex.

Permanent Force.

anee Corps—to be 
tobert Visait Count 
Bocarme (late Cap- 

y. 1911.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
I kintosh ft Co

226 Union St49 Smythe St. Canadi 
Captain:
de Bury and de Bocarme ( 
tain Royal Artillery), 1st Ma

Cavalry.
28th New Brunswick Dragoors—To 

be provisional Lieutenants: Charles 
Tltcorob Lundon, gen 
March, 1911.

James Willard Wilson, gentleman. 
24th March. 1911.

Confirmation of Rank.
Lieut. R. H. MacKendrick. 3rd N. 

B. Heavy Bdc., from the 32 th A to il. 
1911.

UeutLJ. D. C. Me Robbie, 3rd N. B.
1911. 

3rd N. B. 
April. 1911. 

-eonard. N. B. Heavy 
1911.

ut. S. K. L. Macdonald. N. B. 
Bde., from the 12th April. 1911. 

Lieut. W. O. Kerr. N. B. Heavy 
Bde.. from the 12th April, 1911.

Her"de R
84 3-4

1-8
50Scotch Coal New York. May 29 —Continued fav

orable crop accounts, the impending 
•nt report and the 
holiday repressed 

igs in today’s cotton market, 
of the timid transactions ap

parently being confined to the even 
lug up operations of professional tra 
ders. The moderate rail 
was attributed to scatte 
erlng rath
bull manipulation. The attitude of 
the clique toward the summer opi 
has been skilfully concealed du 
the past 
to quest! 
have been

of a June govern me 
Intervention of a 
the dealln 
the bulk

1-2. 25 Bid. Ask.
Zinc 
East 
Lake Copper ..
Boston Ely..............
Franklin.....................
First Natl. Copper .
Chino..........................
V. S. Mining ........

Isle Royale.............
Nevada......................

tie man. let
.. 4 28%
.. . 12* 13 
.. . 37* 38

Butte ....SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and j 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always in stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

Davi
i*

Brest Wagne

Centenary Set 
day, June let 
Landry* and
•ale opens 8a

10* 11therefore, 
short cov

er than a resumption of 
>ul

d 1*
G. S. COSMAN & CO. 24*

36*
1*238-248 PARADISE ROW.

Tales hone 1217.
fortnight and it is still open 
on whet 

aband 
ms to be 

abetting

.. i 33* 34 

.. . 15* 16 
. 19* *

i ana u is sun open 
ther these positions 

~ed. The consen- 
... t this Interest is 

the reaction in 
cumbersome 
a profitable ba

te recover the cotton 
If this

ivy Bde.. from the 12th April, 
Lieut. R. St. C. Hayea. 3rd N 

Heavy Bde.. from the 
Lieut. V. F. l.e

Heat
on. 5 ff 114. 
Railway.

yea,
12ththaCoal Prices 100 ff 134 1-4, 2 OPER4:

wilfully 
der to ellmln 
lowing and 
sis upon whi-
sold on the recent bulge, 
theory la correct the object li 
vd seems to have been pretty nearly j 
attained for there has been heavy llq 
nidation of scattered long accounts 
during the past fortnight.

îuieu». i r. i^onard, N 
Bde.. from the 12th April, 

Lieut. S. K. L. Martlnn,
fobSpring prices for Anthracite Coal. 

Leave your order now.
A1 Soft Coals in yards and to ar-

tabllsh Increase
Your
Income

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

t ! yfch
last Week, Si
Matinees, YBy direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 

kintosh and Co.
rst nam-

JAMES 8 McGIVERN,
5 Mill Streeet HOTELS.Telephone 42.

Asbestos Com
Black Lake Com.................13
Bell Telephone...........................
Can. Pac. Rail..................
Can. Converters. . . .
Cement Com.......................
Cement Pfd.........................
Can. Pulp.......................... ....
Can. Rub. Com. . .
Crown Reserve............
Detroit United.............
Dom. Tex. Com................

. Dom. Steel..........................
Dom. I and 8. Pfd............
Duluth Superior...............
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . .
Lake Woods Com.. .
St. Paul SS Marie...
Mexican.............................
Rio Com............................
Mont. St.
Mont. Cotton.. .mrom-
New Que. Com..................... —.
Ogllvle Com......................... 126

..149

I

IDufferin.a condition re-The trade expects 
port of about 85 or 86 and any wide 
variation from these figures would 
tempera rily 
ket In the 
above or be

H L Donne, Truro; F O Noel. Zan- 
vllle. Que; J C Bishop, New York: 
John McLean. Mrs James Roberts, 
Mayne Roberts. FTedorictonf; J| f- 
Ryan. St Marys Ferry : W J Croesmau, 
Dorchester ; Rev F H Thomas. Mrs 
Thomss. Upham; H L Burris. Mont- 
teal; E P Oaudet. Monet en; J E Pe
trie, Montreal; H A Mathcett, Toron- 

i to; A Peters. Moncton ; C Q Fraser. 
Perrshoro; W W Cooper and wife, 
Renfortb; Mrs J H Connelly, 81 

Ins; Parker Stafford, Bucksport. 
Me; T A Millar, Halifax; Miss Gibbs, 
Me Adam Jet.

Victoria.

We Are Now Quoting the

LOWEST 
SPRING PRICES

affect the mar- 
that It may be 

ese figures.
JUDSO.N

at least It la often possible to ob-
F tain a larger return on an in

vestment without decreasing 
the security.

We would suggest that you 
•end ue a list of the eecurl-

ft CO.

on American and Scotch Hard 
Coala.

The first steamer with Scotch 
Hard Coal at Spring Prices is 
due to arrive at St. John about 
May 24th.

Orders taken now can be 
on arrival of Steamer. 

RICAN HARD COAL 
all sixes of the 
TRIPLE X LE-

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c. Bonds

ties you hold, and give ua an 
opportunity of advising you.I Monday am

THE IMartWe will be pleased to dl»
k< cues Investments with you at 

any time. Wedi 
SOW I

W THE*The ptice of these bonds has 
been advanced to

IN AME 
we are offering 
CELEBRATED 
HIGH, which ie giving eo much 
better satisfaction than ordi
nary grades of American Hard
Coals.

■ Rail.. . . H Poet. Woodstock; Geo J Green. 
Me Adam Jet: OK Howard, F P Tink- 
en. Fredericton; C W Burpee. P L Al
exander. T McGovern, B J Quillty. 
Brown ville Jet; F B Qasklll. Grand 
Manan; A G Turney, Fredericton: A 
McGovern, Toronto: W G Chester, 
Wlnnlweg; J F Ehrgott, Yarmouth; W 
J Dickson. K A Hurtling, Halifax : 
Mrs J E McKendrlck. Master Nor__ 
McKendrlck. Miss Katie Mclnade. 
Moncton. A O Toy. St Geoige; F S 
Clinch. Clinches Mills; Louis Marcus. 
Halifax: H W Rourke, St Martins; 
Miss B Budd, St Stephen.

Royal Securities 
Corporation,

164 St. James St, Montreal 
Toronto Quebec Halifax 

tendon, Eng.

i
i 91%

and C. Com.. . . 99

103 and Interest 65 Frllimited
Ottawa Power..
Penman.................
Porto Rico Com..................65*
Rich, and Ont. Nav......................
Sawyer-Massey.....................35
Tor. St. Rail........................134*
Shawlnigan............................ 113*
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .110 
Winnipeg Elec......................236

J. 8. Gibbon » Oo„
No. 1 UNION STREET.

8atiRoyal.
E E Turner. I^ndon. Eng; O P 

Trltes, Rothesay ; A Mercer. Halifax: 
J N Pugaley. Parrsborb; B Macdonald. 
Hamilton; V T Williams. Halifax; C 
R Gausden. A McBean. H C Grant. 
Montreal. Mrs W H Archibald D W 
Archibald. Sydney Minn; Mr» U Todd

Sydney; Mr and Mrs 8 Henderson, 
Providence; A Vonaesc, Montreal; A 
McBean, Montreal; O 8 Crocket, 
Fredericton; J A Anderson. Scotland 
Mias G McDonald. H M Daw and 
Ottawa; C F Oesseit. NT; W B Dtck- 

HUlsboro; P A Landry, Dorcbeoi

... 60 Anr

•Phone Main 676. CLATLANTIC EONU CO., LTD inti;
wifeBranch Office. 6 1-2 Charlotte 

Street, ’Phene Main 594 Open 
till 9. a. m.

PRICES—M. 
19c., 25c.Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
•L John N. B.

sen.
fter.

■
Hi* ■

.:,V ; ■ :

Over $2*000*000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THB

CANADA LIFE
The increase In SURPLUS fee 1600 «mcuntaO to $ 1,800.000, the greatest 

geln in the Company'e history.

^ The Iar^e jrwreass *.u^profitable!1* bWt *v,denee Uie*

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, SL John, M B.

Mr*"

L

tAeHars'

Wm. £. McIntyre, Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B. AGENTS
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National League
Ray Miller, of the Hustlers, 

holds undisputed leadership in 
ting among the national league plaj 
era who hare participated In 10 or 
more games. He added four points to 
hie average last week, while Dootn, 
with whom he was tied a week ago. 
fell bark four, giving Miller a clear 
lead of eight. In general batting aver- 

s In the senior oreanlsatlcn fell 
time 
rther 

the 20

X bet-

*1\J

5
ages in the senior organisât!* 
off last week and for the first

tor
V' this sason It is necessary to 

down than the .300 murk 
best

Wilson, the Giants' recruit catcher. 
Who a .fortnight age topped the Hat. 
Is no Imger. batting hard enough to 
be Included among the honor men 

Brooklyn, ulso lias fallen 
*s. as have Carey of the 
hiVllbur Goode, of Bos-

Z

V
Jf t Burch of

of the clas 
rates andPD*s i too.y Ferha 

to the 
standpol

ps the most -notable accession 
Hat. especially from u Boston 
"nt, has been Herzog, who 

has run his figures up 14 points to 
.310 and stands 11th among the beat 
hitters <if the league. Bosch**. *if 
Cincinnati and Kills also reached the 

last week for the first time 
this season. With the exception of 
Miller and Herzog of Boston. Doyle 
and Meyers of New York. Beecher of 
Cincinnati and Kills, of St. Louis, the 
averages of the .leading stick artiste 
declined lust week 

Boston baa three men among tb# 
leading hitters. Philadelphia four.

sburg also four. Brooklyn one. St. 
I'Uuls two. New York three. Chicago 
two and Cincinnati two. The aver-

rf,

, «
. t.

t
Hilli '

ifj

Q AB R H Av.
R. Miller. Bos.. ,3f. 

RALPH CRAIG. ,,hl1 32
rs. The eastern Intereol- Wagner. Pitts.. .36 
their last appearance under Daubert. Brook. .36 

blue. They have Magee. Phil.. ;{g
performers since they Bresnahan. SI.L..34

r places, and have been F. Clarke, Pitts...31
Ish In a blaze of glory. Graham. Bos.. .24

a captain of the team by J- Miller. Pitts...32 
virtue of luck. The men eligible re- Doyle, N.Y.. . .36 
fused to vote against either he or Luderus, Phil.. .38
Craig for the honor, so a coin was Herzog. Bos.. . .38
tossed and Horner called it. Schulte. Chi.. .

Horner has been putting the shot Meyers, N.V.. . ,2b 
47 to 47.6 regularly for weeks. Pbll..' .32
does as well Saturday he will Fletcher. N.Y. . .[5 10 

break the intercollegiate record which ®5j*c*uir<*. .36 137
Is 46 feet ti Inches. If pushed Craig Kills Ht. L. . .35 
has a chance to better 21 1-5 seconds Richer. <'*n -' 
over the low hurdles and become a ”• Clarke. Chi. 
world's champion. O.Wilson, Pitts.,36 130

137 20 61
.3641". 1° 39CART. JOE HORNER. three yea 

legiale is 
yellow and dark and 
been consistent 
first won their 
pointed

' ! 27 46 3 t I
.381

142
24 45Ann Arbor, Micb.. May 28.—In Oapt. 

Joe Horner and Ralph Craig, side 
partners, Michigan expects to see two 
Intercollegiate athletic marke. If not 
world’s record, shattered Saturday 
at the eastern collegiate.

Horner Is looked to for a new shot
putting record and Craig Is expected 
to set new figures for the 220-yard 
hurdle. He equaled the record last 
year and is prepared for a time-creat
ing flight.

Craig and Horner have been the 
backbone of Michigan athletics for'

29 36 111
32 .811

118 39
69 7 ' I '*

114 36 .316
.312141 28 44

141 20 !
142
129

27 44 M
.37 22 40 .310

"I 10 26 80S
I 20fro 36 mi

heir 6 3 MM
35 41 3mi

129
126

22
,

.394
. ! 22 :: .294

. 23 65 19 .282
.29216 38

American League.

MARATHONS AND ST. JOHN'S sKsSKsSS
case for the past three weeks. Me-

TO MEET AGAIN TONIGHT
Collins and Mclnnls were having diffi
culty to drive them safe, Cobb was 

between the St. Johns and the Socials *iavin* a **®r/oue week at the bat, 
but this may be overcome this morn ■•curing 1„ hits, which entitles him 
Ing. and If so the St. Johns will leave l”'* ,Wfek second plaie In the
for Halifax Thursday night. If not I ?iand,n*- (,obb ,B lh<* flret Player in 
they will play the Marathons on thp 1m1ttj0r ,ea^es to reach the 60 
Friday evening, and may *o to Wood- roark ™ base h!ts. The silent Mur- 
stock for the Saturday game. ivy he Ath,etlc* had a picnic at

It has been a long time since base- lh£ bftî* t®°’ ant* now ranks fourth, 
ball has taken such a hold on the D 8', mad>‘ ?? ,m,stake wh*n

bile In the province. Every per- Raul Meloan was added to the team. 
Is talking ball, and while probably r°r, . .LtMn,F has been tb* mean8 of too much may be expected of the helping the Browns to win games. St 

local teams, the fair minded fans 8 a s<*, ( r,M- ,b* k,n* Pinch
state that the team* are putting up !1”t,1r' a,u? Jlm™/ «fephens. among 
a high grade article. The teams are t.h®V*Ç“a fanklnf batsmen. Jimmy 
working together In better form each A n™!f4?r?PP *1? PU « v . . ,
day. but there Is still a great chance „_~^a.k6, ,l l.eh *Nera Y<?^ka,atat<* 1<,a*UB 
for Improvement h is expected. how r truit ,be Detroit Tigers, occu- 
ever, that by the time the first league {?” a ™har conspicuous place on the 
game is played there will he some , “Î _®tb^e^aw< fna?*8 ,add.ed ^ lhe 
very classy plgvlng. '’ “J are °,aen Cleveland, wh

. ' . doing superb work after a v
m Fredericton. Iieartenlug start, and Frank

The league team In the Capitol Is! the slugging tbi 
wot king well morning, afternoon and Athletics.
evening, practising all part* of the' It Is a coincidence that. Harry Lord 
game P J. Duggan has been up- and Briscoe Lord of the Athletics ap
pointed the manager of the team, I pear on the list with the same aver* 
and is coaching his men along the lines I age. The aye 
of real baseball. The Fredericton 
fans are looking forward to th** game 
In the Capitol tomorrow afternoon 
when Fredericton and the Marathons 
will meet for the first, time.

1 There pro 
playing on t 
evening when, 
this season, the 
athons will

mises to be some fast ball 
he Marathon grounds this 

for the second time 
St. Johns and the Mar- 

meet. The

e their stro 
diamond, 

ttlng the teams 
New Brunswick 

on June

will
commence at sharp : 
the teams will hav 
lineups on the 
games, which are ge 
Itv preparation for the 
and Maine league opening 
6th, are being watched with 
tereer by the fans, and are being 
fought with as much feeling as any 
league game could be.

On the morning of May 24th the St. 
Johns defeated the Marathons, and 
the latter team arc out for the St. 
John s scalp in this evening's game. 
Bo'ii teams had a work out on the 
field lost night and are playing a 
good class of hall. In this evening'* 
game Malo 
a ' d
pitchers, and every player will be on 
bis mettle. There will be no let up 
from start to finish, and a good game
may he expected.

mg
Th.

o Is 
ery dis- 

Baker.
rd baseman of the

for the Marat lions
the St. Johns will be the

li AH. R. H. AT. 
Mclnnls. phila 27 96 24 42 .438
Cobb. Detroit .. 39 152 43 64 .421
Collins. Phila.. 33 128 22 52 ,4"6
Murphy. Phila 36 140 27 53 .379
Lajoie. (lev* .. 23 92 13 31 .378
Jackson, Cleve 37 145 3* 54 .373
Callahan, Chi ..24 7* 11 29 .372
Cries. St. L. . 24 43‘ 5 16 .372
Drake. Detroit 13 46 9 17 .370
Gainor. Detroit 25 90 13 33 .367
Meloan. St. 1... 10 74 1 4 27 .365
Gardner, N V.. 24 91 12 .33 .363
H. I xml. Chi . . SO 108 28
B. IxmJ. Phila 20 
McIntyre 
Easterly#

St. Johns v* Halifax.

There is a slight hitch In the ar
rangements for the |wo 
games In Halifax Friday and

proposed
Saturday

CANADIAN 
CADETS IN 

ENGLAND

BOUTS THIS WEEK
Jimmy Welsh \s. John «y Kilbane.

Canton. O.
Johnny Coulon vs. Patsy Braruiigan 

Young»!own. u.
. Tommy Shea vs. Young McAuliffe. Speaker. 
Bridgeport. Crawford,

Ottawa. May 29.—A cable from Ivin- enn^\v.v 

don today announces that the knock Young Peter Jackson 
out competition at the Imperial Cadets 1 Williams. Ogden. Vtah. 

was won by the Cana- 
was a rapid fire contest 

The Canadian 
lal com-

1

I 1’ Cl* v> 59

Schaefer. Wash 1k 
\ Fisher. Cleve .. 12 

V.. »
Mullin. 1>et .. 12 
Milan. Wash .. 35 
Engle* Bee ton 35 
Chase. K Y .. 21 
Alnsmhh. Wash l«; 
Olsen, ('lev . . 31 
free. N Y .. 35 
Williams. Bos. 30 
Baker, Phila.. 36 

oer Gardner. Bos .. 30 
ith Him all. Clev . 39 

' Lfelivelt, Wash 3V

159 22 
91 20

142 28 
54 9

50 .352
.352
.345

1»vs. Frankie White. Cher-
29 5 10
85 1.1 29 .341
45 4
33 1

139 24
138 20

83 8
44 3

117 21
139 19
108 14
136 23 
127 19
147 19
110 13

15 '
.33311Rifle meting 

dlan team. It 
with gallery rifles, 
team was selected st a spec 
petition and *ent over by the Dominion

with

Wednesday.
Young Otto vs. Dick Nelson.

Careey vs. Billy Nixon. Joe Blum vs. 
Benny Stone and Pat Callaghan vs. 
Nap Dufresne. Armory A. A 

Phil Schloseberg va. Tim O'Neill. 
Hammond. Ind.

46 :.*S2645
27 .325
1 4 .318

.316miment. They are competing 
cadet team* from all parts of 51 !ïl5

the empire Thursday.
Leach Cross vs. Tom 

and 8am Langford vs. 
New York.

39 .307 
45 306
33 .300

42
Malonmv

Jiirs solemnly 
t time after 

place he 
was about hi* 

body here seen 8nl-

Otbeneeded the roo 
affirm that with 
this last quarrel the only

ney.
Mn

Friday.
Jeff Doherty vs. Tommy Berlin. 

Lewiston. Me.
Paul Kohler vs. Kid Graves. Cleve-

"A Certain Party" must, be playing 
to a few empty seats The prt_ 
agent has dug up another "Mike Don- 
lln-may play again" story. This III 
Mlquel is slated for the Cubs.

( Has any
lately?)

Anyway. "Tom'' Donnelly declares 
that for a consideration John L. pert 
ed with the original belt. But the 
champion of champion* apparently 
was a great believer In appearance*, 

g duplicate belt ha* 
appeared. ami one Alexander F. Robb 

offered to display it. "Tom"

^ Matt Wells vs. Jack Goodman, New 

York**** Murph> va' T Maloney, New

At any rate, 
red. and o Saturday.

^k^Lealer vs. Bill Lang, Sydney.
ed Pal O Donoell and be 

■ought the latter * aid.
( Oùsrqurolly ' Kll - bM »pp.al. d t„ Wh.'r, a roam |„,|„, u[M)n 

lb# llrvul! Court ta t hlrago tor ai. from bohlnd and winning b, a i 
Injun, lion rani raining nil mraon. from |, ,»r, It ,, M^w'nan
Infringing upon tbr rlghl» of the Thai, iMroll 
"only real, true and accepted belt.”

Now. ii Is partly up to John 1#. to 
Identify hi* "chee 
any jeweler can 
which is the "$l 
which the palm 
the less It Is tip to

coming
"'tob.

ng upon the rig

up 
lid" Of

IIV.666 beau 
ed

"Old timers" like Jim Callahan
determine Wbo ,an ee! ,oer bh* 

of bases withe
hneay." but prUr arr 1,1 d*m",u in °,er 161 
John 1*

FIxmg Tom Hughes seems to have 
discovered Joe Jackson's "weaknees ' 

of # oaching',|The southern speeder ronde but one 
| bit off the Senator. Poor Joe!

Remember wbal Hugh Jennings had 
eny about the value 
is proving it with bi* own club.

to
Hr

MICHIGAN EXPECTS THIS PAIR AVERAGES 
TO DO THINGS NEXT SATURDAY IN THE BIG 

-- ^ LEAGUES

EDDIE SANTRY ANOTHER “COME BACK” IN FISTIANA

IV91
fr

■»

\\

*

X
EDDIE SANTRY ON LEFT, AND BATTLING NELSON. >

Santrv was fealherwelgltf champiou i Santry. after an absence of about 
by virtue of beat lug Ben Jordan, the 110 years, baa participated in one bout. 
Engli»hroun who had beaten George winning from his opponent, who. ul- 
Dlxou. Saiftry lost to Terry Mctiov- though not a first-class man. was 
em. In five rounds. In a battle In which tough enough to make Santry show 
It was said the backers had agreed flashes of his old form, to win. It Is 

out the other, probable that like Harry Forbes, Han- 
a return Ige. try wtN be seen In the ring frequently 
be fought uu its unless lie is stopped suddenly in his 

come-back programme.

Chicago. May 27.—Look at this pic
ture. It Is only one where Battling 
Nelson willingly played second fiddle 
to any boxer.

On the left 
weight champion. Kddie Banfry. whose 
"cotue back" to form ha* astonished 
the fight fans, 
abow off Bantry. Is the ex-cbamplon- 
llghtweight, Bat Nelson.

In the one-time feather-

neither should knock 
In order to secure 
ment which

P
On the right, posed to

THE CITYSPORTING EXPERT SIZES
UP JOHNSON AND JACKSON

LEAGAEwith a left at the body or a right to 
the heart, and he knew to a 
when to block or draw back f 
lead or counter. But he was a me
chanical fighter, albeit, a rapid, heady 
one. He knew nothing outside of 
what the Mace system taught, where- 

>hnson is a natural fighter, 
•k In trade of punches that 

If employed today

<By W. W. Naughton In Boston 
American.)

It w very evident that Peter Jack- 
mer champloi 

admirers a 
boxing and

eon, for

remembered as a 
hared fellow and 
weight.

In an article written some little 
time ago I took occasion to aay that 

an opinion

evident ti 
champion of Australia, 

American 
he Is still 

pleasant, well-be- 
a ('lass A heavy-

wari 
feated
won from the Kickers. Royi 
ed the Kickers, and the Sweeps were 

he C. B. B.’e. The fol- 
Indivldual score* of

ere bowled on the Vic- 
t night and all were

games w 
a alleys las 
mly contested. The Blue Sox de- 

the Red Wings. The Athletics 
rals defeat-

ny
of

"that

as, . 
with
the Mace system, 
could not provide 

It may be that Jackaon. w 
splendidly timed straight left, 
keep Johnson at bay and cut 
pieces gradually.

fatisi

victors over t
lowing are the 
the teams:

Ilh hi*time ago i took occasion 
I did not care to hazard an opi 
•a to whether Peter Jackson in hie 
day was a greater fighter 
Johnson is in his day. I 
plained time and again that there is 
no way of settling an argument of 
that kind satisfactorily. But the ar
guments keep cropping up Just the 
asme.

A cor 
the opi
demolished Johnson in. ten rounds, 
and who just as frankly declares that 
he can't for the life of him see why 
I am not of the same way of thinking, 
asks me to describe for his personal 
benefit wherein Johnson compares 
gvlth Jackson as a fighter.

To begin with the two famous col
ored exponents of the glove game do 
Dot compare. I mean, they had no8*a 
thing in common. They presented r 
striking contrast and that is why I 
can't make up my mind how a fight 
between them would

on Id. w 
hit Blue 8ox.

Stanton...................83 83 69 238-78 1-3
Henderson. . .84 86 75 245-81 2-3
Howe........................60 90 84 234—78
Roes......................... 79 67 91 237—79
BurCbill... . .67 69 74 210—70

373 395 393 1161 
X Fed Wings.

Cribbs... , ..83 65 78 226-75 1-3
J. Hunter. . .97 63 73 233-77 2-3
Trlfts.......................77 72 68 217-721-3
Daley....................... 87 67 73 277—75 2-3
D. Hunter.. . .84 80 84 248-82 2-3

than Jack
But If he

son worked close te Jackson as he 
did to Jeffries?

If Johnson courted clinches and 
Jackson with a 

turn as he did

to do so? If John-

beg&n upper-cutting J 
free left and right in 
Jeffries? What then?•respondent who frankly u 

nlon that Jackson would
tters

Therefore. I repeat. I do not know 
Jackson was a groat, fighter and 

Johnson Is another. But they belong 
to different ages and different schools 
and. for the life of me. I can't say 
whether old Peter's straight from the 
shoulder, stand-away would work 
against Johnson's dinging tactics and 
his grapevine punches.

While on the subject. I would like 
to refer to Jackson's fight with Jef 
fries in San Francisco. It bag been 
said quite often that Jackson was but 
a wraith of the Peter Jackson of 
other days when he faced the boiler 
maker. Well, while the results prov
ed that Jackson was not 
formerly—Just as the res 
showed a falling away 
must be said that Pet 
in his own prowess was not lmpal 
He came to San Francisco from 
land looking 
and he went 
gain his desire.

He convinced the matchmakers of 
the Olympia Club of San Francisco 
that be was in earnest and that be 
had firm belief In big ability to tri- 
the rising young boilermaker and 
V.as the moat self-satisfied man on 
earth when called

Nor did he think that the defeat 
by Jeffrie* meant the Pnd of his car
eer. This was 
Vancourt, a strong persona 
Jeffries, approached Peter after the 
fight and said:

"Jeffries told me to give you his re
spects and t-dl 
cast over losing 

"You tell 
hlrosel 
Peter

j 428 347 376 1151 
Athletics.

• • -71 73 85 229^-761-3
. ..77 73 77 227-75 2-3

McGrath.
McCarty..
Murphy. „ ..83 99 68 250—831-3 
McGIvea. . . .81 79 76 236-78 2-3 
Downy. . . , .71 68 82 221-78 2-3

v 383 392 388 1163
. % Kickers.

Clinch. . . .68 81
McLean............... 78 64
Parlee. .
Sage. ** . . .74 73 79 226-751-3

can’t make up my mind 
between them would have come Out if 
they had flourished contemporane-

Peter Jackson, In my mind, was the

marvellous Judge of distance, a 
derful sure hitter, and he had 
niendous reach. He could send In a 
straight left that It seemed Impossible 
for an opponent to get out of 
of. He could draw a man's 

right

ult at Reno 
In Jeffries—It 

•r's confidence
ired. 
Eng-

for a match with Jeffries 
systematically to work to

finished of all boxers developed 
the Mace system. He was a

83 282—771-3 
71 213—71 

1 68 68 207—69
85 263-87 2-3. *. !h8

389 366 386 1141FOS ^

cross that 
on ear or chin, 
when to unload

Royals.
Smith. . » .87 87 86 260-86 2-3
Holman................. 76 77 75 228—76
Laskey.................. 82 78 71 231—77
Jack... . . .84 95 79 258—86
Sullivan. ... .83 94 73 250-831-3

with 
squarely

eet him 
land SWould land 

He knew to a iS

David Bispham upon to sign nr- 412 431 384 1227
Kickers.

Clinch. * , .87 84 85 256-*—851-3
Mcl.eau.................52 77 71 200-66 2-3
Parlee...................82 79 79 240—80
Sage.......................89 83 85 267-85 2-3
Scott..* . . .82 ,8 81 241-80 1-3

and Concert Earl- 
rand Recital.

Schoolroom, 8 p. m., Thurs
day, June 1st. Subscription list
Landry's end Nelson*», $1.00, 75w^
Sale opens Saturday, May 27.

Breat Wagnerian 
tone In G shown wheu Eugene 

il friend ofCentena
at

5Cv.

392 401 401 1194 

Harrison. , .98
Ferguson. . . .81 80 81 242-80 2-3
Masters. . . .92 79 81 252—84
Finley. .. .76 84 88 248-82 2-3
McKean. . . .84 89 81 254-84 2-3

you not to be down- 
the fight."

Jeffries to look out for 
f and not to mind me," said 
with a snort. "The sweetest 

eff coaid send would be a 
word that he Is willing to fight me 
again."

P".
81 88 267—89

431 413 419 1263 
C. B. B.’s.

Ward. ... .81 82 77 240—80
Griffith................73 73 89 235-78 1-3
Daley. . . .68 66 89 231—77

. .61 77 80 218-72 2-3
. .72 91 101 263-87 2-3

363 388 436 118Î 
Tonight's Games.

The city championship game* on 
Victoria alleys tonight are as follows:

8 o'clock—Beacons rs. Athletic»: 
Tartars 

9.30 o
Specials vs. Blue Sox.

ST. MICHAEL’S 
i DEFEAT THE 

ST. PETER'S
Phinney...

vs. Regulars.
clock—Red Sox vs.«Sweeps;

The game In the Intersoclely 
last night between the St.League

Michael's and the St. Peter's resulted 
In a win for St. Michael s. The game 
waa without any sensational featured, 
but waa well contested until the last 
Inning, when the St. Michael"» had 
a swatting rest, and st ored four run*. 
O. Elliott 
the winners. <.

St. Michael s

Keefe . ... .McCarthy
Left Field.

Cunningham .McUloanRight Held.*

Rooney..............................................Bollard
Tonights game will be betw-en the 

A. O. H. and F. *1. A. team*. On 
Wednesday evening <\ M. B. A and 
St. Michaels: Thursday A. O. H. va. 
Holy Trinity; Friday St. Peter’» v». 
C. M. B. A.

.Quinn

pitched a good game for

St. Peter's.
Catcher.

Pitcher.
.W. Sharkey

Elliott
First Base.

Ji ... Harrington President Lynch*» determination to 
stop rowdyism In the National will be 
supported by every sensible fan. but 
his umpire» must learn to distinguish 
between rowdyism and legitimate pro
tests.

Kelley tilllen
Third Base.

WilsonMcCann
Short Stop.

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
National League.

At New York. N Y Score— 
Philadelphia. . U40V0I100 - 6 IÛ 1
New York. . .90200UU2U 4 8 V

Batteries—Humphilf*i and Dooln; 
Crain dell and Wlleon.

Al Boston. Mas:. Sci re—
Boston....................... 111000101—5 16 3
Brooklyn...................011206000-4 9 2

Batteries—Mattern aivi Harlden; 
ScharUi and Miller.

At Pittsburg, Pa.—Score-■
Pittsburg....................lOOOOOilOO—1 5 1
Chicago.......................000400000—4 8 2

Batteries—Steele. Nagle. Philippe 
and Gibson: Cole and Archer.

At St. Louis, Mr—First game—

Cincinnati. ... . 000202"! 1—6 13 1 
St. Louis. . . .1U8001O2X 7 12 2 

aspar. McQuillan, 
: Harmon and Bren-

B u 111- r i e s—G 
Smith and McLean; 
tiahan.

fleet nd game—Scur.
Cincinnati..................201100001t-6 9 3
St. Louis. . . .006800410—5 9 2

Batteries—Keefe, Smith, McQuil
lan and Clarke, McLean; Golden, 
Steel and Bresnahan.

National League .Standing.
Won l#ost P.C 

13 .639
13 .629
15 .605
16 .568
17 .485
17 .469 

23 .378
29 .237

New York..............
Chicago.......................
Philadelphia..............
Pittsburg.....................
Cincinnati.................
Ht. Ixiuts.................
Brooklyn...................

. .23

. . .U.
16

14

Ameitcan League.
At Philadelphia, Pa. - Score—

New York. . . .000001000—1 8 2,
Philadelphia..............U000UV22* 4 8 o

CoombsBatteries—Quinn and Blair,
and l^pp.

At Chicago, III.—Score 
cage. .

St. Louis..
Batterie

<’lil . . 000021 UOx—3 11 1 
.. . .000001 moo—0 

s—White 
Lake anil Clarke.

At Cleveland, O.—Score— 
Cleveland. . . .112011001—7 15 3
Detroit........................ 200002110—6 1» 2

Batteries—Greeg and Land; Mullin 
and Stanftge.

At Washington, 1). C.—Flret game -
Score-
Boston...................... 038000010—12 17 1
Washington.. . .00600000U u 9 5

Batteries—Otey, Sherry and Street;

game—Score
gton..............100201002—6 13 1

. .201020020-7 11 3
and Street;

4 5
hnd Sullivan ;f

Karger and N 
Wash?”

Batteries—Gray. Groo 
Pape. Collins and Kleli

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

Detroit.................. . . .30 10 .750
Philadelphia. . . . .20 16 .556
Chicago..................................... 17 16 .615
Boston.......................................18 17 .514
New York.............. ................18 17 .614
Cleveland................................. 17 22 .436
Washington............................ 13 22 .371
3t. Louis.................................13 26 .333

Eastern League.
Buffalo....................202005101—11 18 7
Toronto..................800500000—20 16 0

Batteries—Pierce, Corrtdon and Kil- 
er; Killian, father and Phelps.
At Providence, R. I.—Score—

Providence................ 01100001 x—3 8 3
Baltimore...................000000000—0 6 1

Batteries—Doyle and Rondeau; At- 
klnfi and Egan.

At Rochester—Score—
Rochester. . . .OOoOOOOOl—l 5 1 

000011003—5 3 0
and Jackslitch;

life

Montreal.....................
Batteries—Hugh 

Carroll and Curt 
At Newark;

Newark................. 00100004x^-5 5 3
Jersey City .... U04000000—4 6 4

Batteries: McGInnity and McAllis
ter; Frill and Tonneman.

Eastern League Standing.
Wron Lost P.C. 

.. -.28 6

ica
Is.

.823Rochester...............
Toronto.............

Baltimore.. .. 
Jersey City.. 
Montreal.. .. 
Providence.. . 
Newark............

.. ..21

.. ..17
12 .636
14 .548

.545..18 15 
. ..12 18 
...12 19 
. .11 21

.400

.387
44

.. .-. ..10 24 .294

JOHN L'S 
BIG BELT 

IN COURT
of the Half Pint of 
What Became of the

“The mystery 
Diamonds." or. 'H 
Championship Belt.” la the title of a 
little play shortly to be staged In one 
of the Chicago court* .

"Tom * Donnelly la the author and 
stage director John L. Sullivan will 
be leading man. and the championship 
belt presented to him July 4, 1887. by 
admiring Bomon "sport»” will be 
"Charley Ross

For the missing belt, elleged to 
have been kid| 
l* declared to | |
cage, and th- them» of the play will 
be the exposure of another belt declar
ed to be a "fake. "

Away bai k In 1887 a coterie of 
Bostonians simply could no longer re- 
strain their eiulnislasm for the cham
pion of champions. One after another 
John L. bail - !• aned np Paddy Ryan. 
Tug Wilson Charley Mitchell. Her 
bert Slade. Ja< k Burke and Domliib k 
McCaffrey

He had mad»- a nine months' ton» 
of the United States, offering $l.«>0o 
to any man who would stand up before 
him for four rounds, sed bad made at 
least fifty men hear the sieging of th»* 
bird*.

Ho these H..-Ionian* auppl 
Jeweler with half a plot of diamond*, 
about ten pound* of gold, etc., and the 
result was the , hamploesblp belt, em
blazoned with x merle m and Irish 
flags, studded with diamond* and gilt 
tertng with gold and enamel.

But pride goeth before destruction 
On the night of September 7. 1892. 

the mighty John I* quarreled w 
young fellow named Corbett in 
Orleans, and «ometblng dropped 

What followed will be brought out 
In the play. Some say that John L

i.apped many year* ago 
have been found in Cbl-

Ith a 
New

■
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OPERA HOUSE

1t U* We*. Stntiif Won lay. May 29
Matinees, Wednesday, Friday and 

Saturday.

KIRK BROWN
f,»»M »Z

Miss Bttthf 
Creighton

And Hi. 
Excellent 

Company
Monday and Tiieeday Evenings,.

THE MANXMAN
Wednesday Matinee 

SOWING THE WIND.

y Wednesday and Thureday Evenings 
THE IRON MASTER.

Special Friday Matinee. 
INGOMAR.

Friday Evening, 
OTHELLO.

Saturday Matinee.rs 8 Henderson, 
esc. Montreal; A 

O 8 Crocket, 
derson. Scotland; 
M Davy and wife 
. NY; W 
Landry, Dorche*

Announced Later.
Saturday Evening. 

CLASSMATE».
PRICES—Matinee, 25c. Nights, 

18c., 25c., 35c. and 50c.B Dick-
f
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' Chatham ( 
ever, Re 
ward Foi 
Guilty Pi

Cbath
council has re 
for informâti< 

• of the leer son 
der of the ui 
the river. T 
mended that 
offered for in 
<-11 refused to 
tlmated that 
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before they « 

The murdei 
voltlhg one.
, tally strangle 
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thrown In thi
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Are light, strong end durable; look better and will stand more than any other 
kind. We carry in «took 16, 17 and IS foot models in two grades.

$38.00 to $47.00
PeddUs, flecks, Chairs. Kenyon Life Preserving Cushions Price $2.00

Prices

JL

W« H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square end King Street, St John, N. B.

A Customer’s Ri isonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKf MAN’S
A Great Showing of

Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams
Which Are So Popular at the Present Time

Thflfle ginghams are faut clear colorings In combinai Iona that make the 
from the finest cottons and are all yarn dyed. Prices are 15 18, 22 andm most attractive. They are 

28 cents a yard.
ATTMCTIVI ASSORTMENT OF REPPS, DRILLS and LINENS, for long coats and suite. These are 

all hraglleh makes of a epuerlor grade, 12, 15, 18, 22 and 26 cente a yard.
WHITE NURSE NORA CLOTH—A material that looks like linen, washes like linen and wears like linen, 

but oui y costa half the price. 54 inches wide, 25 cente a yard.
INDIAN HEAD COTTON—Another substitute for linen, 35 inches wide, 15 and 18 cente a yard.
PURE LINEN SUITING, 38 inches wide, 30 cente a yard. This la a splendid weight 

have the classy appearance that linen always has when it is properly washed. and will launder to

F. A. DYKEMAN 6 CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

1 »

■
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-I s Canvas Canoes’Arranging Big Time 
For Coronation Day

St John Expected to do full Justice to Important 
Imperial Occasion — Enthusiastic Meeting of 

't Coronation Committee Held in City Hall Last 
Evening—Many Features Planned.

Interest In the plans for the cele
bration of Coronation Day la growing 
and it looks as if the people of St. 
John will do full Justice to the occa
sion. At the meeting of the corona
tion committee last evening there 
were delegations present from quite 
a number of societies, uud all seemed 
anxious to make the celebration an 
affair to be remembered. The Holy 
morphlaus will take part and arrange 
for a| number of spectacular features 
for the society parade, and an effort 
Will be made to induce the labor or 
ttanlfcations to turn out. Various mat 
ter* were discussed, but 
rangements of a definite

After Aid. Jones, the chairman, 
opened the meeting. Rev. K. B. Hoop
er said It had been the intention to 
hold the church service on Coronation 
Day at 10 o'clock, but he thought the 
suggestion that the church service 
should be held at 9 o'clock, 
good one. The cot 
very beautiful, bu

an hour.

to induce the labor organizations 
take part In the societies parade, 
they did during the celebratiou 
the Jubilee year

Aid. Scully said Bishop Casey had 
arranged for a service at the Cathe
dral at 0 a. m. on Coronation Day, 
ami that the Catholic societies had 
been asked to parade to the church.

In reply to Col. Baxter. Aid. Bcullv 
said he thought the Hibernian cadets 
would no doubt be glad to take part 
to the militia parade.

H. C. Green, of the Sens of Eng 
laud moved that the societies assemble 
on King street east at 2.30 p. tn. and 
start the parade at 3 p. m. This was 
adopted.

One representative moved that Col. 
Baxter be appointed marshall for the 
day.

Col. Baxter said be ex pec 
have trouble enough keeping on u 
horse during the militia parade and 
asked to lie excused.

After some discussion It was de
cided to let the matter of select in 
marshall llo over. »

Col. Baxter then suggested that a 
committee he appointed to Intervie 
labor organizations and to arrange for 
the allotment cf the money at Its dis
posal to the best advantage.

The chairman stated that he under
stood there would be an automobile 
parade.

R. J. Wilkins, of the Polymorphl- 
uii club arrived at this Juncture with 
u delegation conslstln 
Stevens, Arnold aud I 
the club had held a me 
having much information 
general ui rangements for 
had not decided what part 
However, the club would do 
and would be out with rigs and cos
tumes and allegorical floats.

What was wanted mostly was to 
make a hurrah aud get the people 
worked up to the greatness of the oc
casion. He hoped the press would en
deavor to create the necessary feel
ing.

no new ar- 
nature were

had

ted to

ronatlon service wu*
; was short ami 

over three-quarters of 
He thought that with the 

at o’clock It would give 
se who attended plenty of time to 
?nd a military parade at 11 u. m.

In reply to the chairman Col. Bax
ter said the hour for the military 
demonstrations might be left In ube 
am-e for a while. The other arrange
ments for the day should be worked 

to the satisfaction of those con
cerned. and the question of fixing the 
time for the military parade could be 

lied. The militia could be turned 
out at un y time with little trouble.

Col. Sntrtlee hud called attention to 
suggestion that a salute should be 

fired simultaneously all 
Empire, but Col. Humphrey had not 
received word as to what hour the 
salute would have to be fired in St.
John, if It didn't fit into the general 
arrangement the firing of the salute 
and the parade might take place at 

put times.
Aid. Wlgmore — Mr. Punter was 

talking of organizing a naval parade. The mayor - Your club would, no 
K J. Punter said the idea was to doubt, expect some money from the 

a number of men dressed In city 1
uniform to take part In the so- After some discussion Mr. Wilkins 

11,.ties' parade. He hoped they could expressed the opinion that $300 would 
get the model of a warship to take, be sufficient. The amount of money 
along with them on a float , the club would expend would depeud

On motion of Aid. Wlgmore a com on the features arranged for. 
mlttee was appointed to see if they The meeting then adjourned till 
could gel a model of a ship belonging Thursday at 8 o'clock to meet in 
to XVm. Taylor, or have a model of the county council chamber In the 
a modi ight built for the court house.

g »t li
not take

>

S ,«f Meagre. 
Crawford. He said 

eeting, but not 
about the 
the day. 
to take, 
its dutyaround

différé

Polymerphlan Club Mégte.
St. Andrew's Members of the Polymorphian 

was willing I club met In the office of the Victoria 
no arrange- ; Bowling Alleys last night and after 

yetr i a brief discussion Robert J. Wilkins,
Master Morrisey of the Boys' Bri- president ; Edward Stockford, serre- 

gade said his company would be glad ! tary ; A. Q. Stevens, John Brooks, 
to turn out with the militia William Crawford and W. H. Arnold

Col. Baxter suggested Fiat It would were appointed a committee to attend 
he n good plan for the Boy Scouts to the meeting of the Coronation Day 
to take part'in the militia parade. Committee held last night In city 

a y or said the Polymorphlans, Hall and present the views of the 
were holding u meeting and that they I club which wished to take part in tie 
would probably take part In the rele-1 
Urailon.

Aid. Wlgmore sal 
\ lewed all the bands in 
were ready 
i lie disposal 
prices had

representing

.min in tmt bail made 
ments as

celebration.
This committee will report to a 

meeting of the club to be held tomor
row evening.

When asked regarding the state
ment made by Edward Sears, post
master that he was president of the 

yet. club, a prominent member .said last
•Hon. Robert Maxwell said the night, that while Mr. Sears was a 

Orange Association wonhl be glad to member he was not the president, 
turn out. and assist to make the de-. Matters in this respect were, however, 
monstration one worthy of the city, nut discussed at the meeting held last 
He thought an effort should be madelevening.

Id he hud Inter 
the city. They 
themselves at 

committee, but 
not been agreed upon as

to place 
of the

v:
i

IIRDUND THE CITY
Market Will Close, 
rket will close Saturday, 

will be open until 10June 3. but 
o'clock Friday

Ta t Practl 
62nd

Ice Today.
Fustier» will

rge
mpatty, i

target practice.

F Co 
at the 
noon for

1.30 o'clock this after

Protestant Orphans' Home.
The Ladles' Committee of the 

Protestant Orphans" Home will meet 
at the Home on Thursday at 3 o'clock.

County Temperance Federation.
The County Temperance FYderath n 

will meet this evening at S o'clock 
the residence of Rubt. Cot her. 180 

ml a full attendance 
requested as matters 
will be discussed.

t’nlon stree 
of members 
of importance w

ta

Associated Charities, 
meeting of the Associated Chari

ties will be held on Wednesday, June 
7th. Mrs. Charles Hull, the secretary, 
stated last evening that everything 
was going along well, ui.d there was 
at present Very little want in the

A

Mr. Davy In The City.

pool, N. S.. 
being built by

H. M. Davy, 
works departm 
yesterday from 
where a breakw 
the department Mr Du 
had received no word

to When work i< lu be started a' 
urteuay Bay. but expressed the 

opinion that 
lug before It

engineer of 
ent, arrived in

it'll»*

said lie 
n Ottawa

Co
something would be do

ing

Saturday A Holiday.
The Dominion government has pro

claimed Saturday us a public holiday 
in Junior of the blrthilav of the King 
The Mayor stated yesterday that In 
view of the action of the higher pow
ers he did not think It necessary to 
Issye a proclamation It Is under
stood all the stores will be dosed 
on Saturday, fini that open shop will 
be kept on Friday evening up to ten 
o'clock or after

The
It will b 

the Comm 
start In tin 
grounds. There are four teams 
posing the league. Brock 
T. McAvltv * Soi 
C. R. The 
made final 
management 
thought tha 
on this week.

Commercial League.
c a roupie of weeks before 
lerelul league will get » 
telr series on the Marathon

; A I'aterson. 
It. A.’* and I 
e a* yet 

arrangements with 
of i he grounds, but it is 

will be decided

ilit-

matters

High School Alumni.
A meeting of the alumni of the St.

. John high school was held vesterdav 
afternoon in • the high school. The 
meeting was for the purpose of for
mulating plans for the reception to 

given to the graduates of this year. 
At yesterday’s meeting the quest I cn 
of holding a conversazione on the ev
ening on which the schools dose was 
discussed but nothing definite was de
cided upon.

be

Mrs. Anna Irving.
Word has been received of the death 

at Somerville. Mass., on the 28th 
Just, of Mrs. Anna Adelaide Irving, 
widow of William Irving, formerly of 
this city. Mrs. Irving lived In" St 
John for many years and was well 
known here. About twelve years ago. 
after the death of her husband, she 
went to Somerville Mam.,

Mrs. A O.with her daughter, 
where she was living 
her death. Besides \

Campbe

Just Is, 
at the time of 
1rs. .1 ustls she 

another daughter. Mrs. Wallen 
Campbell, of Dedham, Mass., and one 
son. Dudley Irving, of Somerville 
One brother. George Seely, who lives 
at Glen wood, on the St. John River, 
also survives.

SHIP uns DOT 
11FM Of SCHEME

Plan to Organize Branch of 
International Union Mere il 
not Regarded by them with 
Approval

The movement to organize a branch 
the International Longshoremen's 

Union here does not meet with the 
approval of the Shlplaborer» Asso
ciation. as they , liiiin it baa been 
started among a group of men who 
seceded some time ago from the pa
rent organization here. ■

"Our men will have nothing 
with It," said an official of th

of

flhlplaborers' association last even
ing. "Our association wa- formerly 
enlisted with the International, and

I
we are not opposed to joining it again, 
but we won t have anything to do 
with a branch composed of men who 
seceded and cut wage* If the object 
la to unite the organizations here 
that I* not the way to go about it 
The old association has kept alive 
the organization among the longshore
men for many year*, and It to up to 
the seceders to come to us. and let ns 
pay on what terme, if any. 
come loto our organization Oar a* 
aodatkm ha* a contract with the C 
F. R. and the Robert Reford Company, 
which has two more yearn to ran. 
aa4 we are under bond to the extent 
of $1,000 to live np to it* terme. And 

to to
wn signed the contract there 

were lots of at. John merchant* who 
aattf we wouldn't keep It. but we have 
stood by It for three year» no 
Will keep our agreement to the 
ter toe mk of the Urne.”

We Intend to do eo If we have 
rk thebuahmen to worport t 

When

letter

Next Saturday Being a Holiday All M. R. A. Stores 
Will Be Open Friday Evening Until 10 O’clock

mono BE! IF II ILIUM WHIES 
HE NEW FEIN DROWNED FROM TOUT

Member of Tug Hercules Crew 
Met Watery Grave, near 
Shag Rocha—Body wm not 
Recovered.

Before the Newport can be 
Insured She Must be Over
hauled aud ExemHied in Dry 
Dock.

About 11.30 o'clock yesterday 
tog William Stnallbones. a fireman 
the tug Lord Kitchener, was drowi 
while the tug was off Shag Rocks In

The tug at the time 
of mud and Eton 

on the forward 
there was a slight 
and as he reached to 

to receive a newspaper

The people of St. John will not have 
a glimpse uf their new ferry boat for 
some time yet. Although Aid. Smith, 
chairman of the ferry committee stat
ed Sunday evening that he had re
ceived a telegram jfrem 8upt. War 
ing reporting that the Newport was 
ready to sail, she is still tied up at 
Tiverton, because the insurance com- upper 
oanies will not Insure her until she1 ro 
ha* been put In dry dock and over

Yesterday morning Aid. Smith re
ceived a telegram from the superin
tendent notifying him of the latest 
tangle In the ferry question and yes
terday afternoon a meeting of the 
ferry committee wa* held to consider 
the emergency. When the chairman 
laid the matter before the committee, 
there wa* no hilarity and after a 
brief discussion and a sarcastic speech

was towing a 
allbones was

r°,lfh*

barge 
standing 
port side, 
of the tug 

deck
m one of the

«» - -I,*...«»>»• e. Uc ouygcu
He was stunned by the 
ever Into the sea. He <-a 
surface only an 

to save 1

rail

"paper
government Inspec- 

• nu acii ou iur rail, 
by the fall and fell 

•me to the 
once, but made no ef- 

himself and sank before 
ose on board could save 

The tug was stopped and as 
nfortunate man

any
him
the unfortunate man 
on the surface again, 
proceeded with her tot 
at half-mast came 
ported the drowning.

Smallbones was an unmarried man 
about 26 years of age and a native of 
Limerick. Ireland. Yesterday 
noon » party of searchers with grap
pling irons dragged the bottom In 
an endeavor to recover the body, but 
without success.

d°d not appear 
the Kitchener 

w, and with flag 
to the city and re-

after-
by Aid. Potts, it was decided to advise 
the superintendent to comply with 
the demands of the insurance compan
ies and have the Newport placed In 
a dry dock and examined. No informa
tion to regard to the cost of this o 
at ion was before the meeting, bu 
will no doubt add a considerable sura 
to the cost cf the boat. Meantime the 
wages of the crew sent 
here will mount up, a 
there will be other expenses.

The ferry committee will no doubt 
be a happy crew when they see the 
boat poking her nose around Partridge 
Island and it Is sugges 
she arrives A|d. Smith s 
braie the occasion by giving i 
and dance on board of her.

PERSONALper 
it It

Hon. Wm. Pngaley arrived in the 
city yesterday and will remain until 
the end of the week.

The engagement is announced of 
Wm. Hazen Needham, son of Geo. 
r. Needham, of the I. C. R . to Mies 
Gertrude Evelyn Jackson, daughten 
of John Jackson, of MIlHdgevllle. 
The wedding takes place the latter 
part of June.

Mrs. F. Gordon Sancton will receive 
on Wednesday and Thursday after
noons of this week at 167 Orange 
street.

Harold C. Olive aad wife are on a 
visit to New York. Philadelphia and
Boston.

-Mrs. P. Donohue left by the steam 
er Governor (’obb yesterday morning 
for Boston to take a post-graduate 
course as nurse.

Captain NlckefWon 
dredge W. E. Fielding Is reported to 
he seriously ill St bis heme.

bring her 
probablynd

fed that when 
hould ccie- 

a dinner

Scotch Hard Coal landing at lowest 
spring etiçes. Telephone Gibbons A
company. Mala 676.

Vincent’s For Sweets. 
Dainty sweets for dainty 

Vincent's Tea Room, 47
people at 
Germain

o# the Dominion

s
■ THE WEATHER.

yi
MARITIME—Moderate west and

northwest winds; fair.
Toronto, May 29-Showers have oc

curred today in eastern Quebec and 
northern New Brunswick while In all 
other parts of the Dominion the weath
er has been fine. Temperature has 

yesterday lu the 
titd lower in On

tario and Quebec. Minimum and maxi
mum temperatures:

Victoria 44. 70.
Toronto—:>j*. 7 s.
Ottawa 64, 74.
Mom real - 66, 82.
Quebec-50, 76.
Chatham-44, 72.
St John—48 56.
Halifax—50. 82.
Lvwer Lawrence and gulf—Fresh 

erly winds, fine.

■
been higher than 
western province» a

Y

I- ■- v;

satisfaction!
Not Built
in a Day
/XUR BUSINESS was
<Z not built in a 

day — it ie the 
result of giving the 
people a ‘.‘Square Deal;’’ 
of presenting absolute
ly the highest grade of 
Footww in the coun
try; of giving superior 
values; of plain state
ments and clean busi
ness methods at all 
times; of meriting pub
lic confidence.

These are the reasons 
why our stores have 
won such an extensive 
following and hold it.

LET’S GET 
ACQUAINTED

Waterbary & 
Rising, Ltd.

Kins St.
Union at.

Mill St.

FAIR I 

PRICES|
GOOD
SHOES

The Best Quality at a Reasenahk Price

Eye Glass 
Repairs

The little repairs your 
glatsee need— bending 
the frame to fit the face 
property—adjusting the 
spring er fuarde of 
your eyeglaoeoa ae that 
they will etay an — 
tightening Iwwês
screw»—all these little 
repair» we make for you 
without charge.

Bring all yewr repaire 
- to ue. We carry a large 

stock «f spectacle and 
eyeglass parla, ee that 
we can promptly replace 
any broket* er missing

Lon» grinding In euf
own work ream.

L 1. Sharpe & Son,
fautes sud Opticians.

81 KINO STRUT.
•T. JOHN, N. a

A Great Sale of Men’s Raincoats 
and Waterproof Coats

This Is an opportunity you will be wise in not passing by if you need a Showerproof or Water* 
The sale prices represent most generous reductions and to secure any one of the gar-proof Coat.

menta will be a rare sort of bargain. These are COMBINATION SHOWERPROOF and SPRING 
OVERCOATS, ideal garments good for rain or ehlne. Tweeds, Worsteds and Venetians, plain, fancy 
atrlpea and mixtures; Tight and dark shades of grey, brown, fawn, and olive. Plain notch-and Prussian 
collars. Sale prices, each .. .» .... 84 A0 and $9.75

WATERPROOF COATS, the celebrated Curries' and other makes. Single breasted strap sleeves, 
raglan and plain shoulders, plain and velvet Inlaid Prussian collars. Sale prices each-$6.36, $6.86,111.70

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Light, Airy Home Beautifying fabrics
FOR SUMMER

’ WOVEN SHADOW TAFFETAS, beautiful effects, rich colorings, reversible, splendid for Draw
ing Room Furniture; for Over Curtain», Portieres, Table Covers, etc. 50 Inches wide, yard......... $2.90

PRINTED LINEN TAFFETA, a large variety of conventional designs for furniture coverings, etc.
.. .. $14» to $2.6050 in. wide. Per yard .. .«

VERSAILLES CHINTZ, very soft but serviceable, splendid washing qualities, effective designs 
rich colors, excellent for Over Curtains, Valances; for Bed Spreads, Shirt Waist Boxes, Cushions, etc., 
34 in. wide. Per yard .. .. .. 27c. to 38c.

DIMITIES, plain white and colored; for Curtains and Bed Setts, 31 Inches to 54 Inches, 
yajd.......... ..

Per
. ... 30c. to 50c.

ART SILKOLINE AND ART SATEEN, in large range of colorings, floral and conventional pat
terns for Sofa Cushions, Mantel Drapes, Screen Fillings, etc. 30 Inches to 36 Inches wide.

.. .. 16c. to 48c.
PRINTED SCRIMS In almost endless variety, plain and figured grounds with delicate and rich 

border designs, suitable for Dining Room, Library, Den and Bedroom Window Hanging».

PLAIN SCRIMS» white. Ivory and Tuscan shades, for Curtains and fancy work.

COLORED MADRAS MUSLIN, a splendid showing of delicate and rich shades for Festoon Door 
Window and Mantel drapes.

1 SILK AND COTTON FRINGES, In almost any combination of colorings to match materials. 

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

X

ROWING WAGGONS
For the Boys

With Steel Tires $5.00
$6.00

We have a full line of BOYS’ CARTS 
and WHEELBARROWS

With Rubber Tires .

EMERSON & FISHER. IM, ”

Starting This Morning

We Engrave and Print.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS and AT 
HOME CARDS, In the very beet 
style.

O H. FLBWWKLUNQ
IS t-2 IriKt WOia Stmt

•T. JOHN.

I

Painless Dentistry
Te.lh filial „ «.t-sct.d fra. of

&"thV "iitiss "HALÏ
don. In th. mMt .uifui mtnt.tr.

BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS
T.l. Ml6Z7 Mt'n Strait.

ION. .1, X MAHER, hr.,fitter.
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